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My Father Made Them All.
’Tis sw eet, when morning’s opening rays, 
Beam o’er the eurth abroad,
To gaze around on ail that’s fair 
And think o f nature’s God—
To w atch while from each tree  and flower, 
The tw inkling dew-drops fall,
And think, while we their beauties view,
My father made them all.
’Tis sw eet when pensive evening spreads 
H er mantle o’e r  the earth ,
W hen all day’s busy toils are  o ’er.
And hushed the voice of m irth  ;
To gaze, while o’er rock, hill, and flood,
T he last bright sun-beams fall,
And think, w ith reverence and love,
My F ather m ade them all.
’T is sw eet to view  the glory fade 
From  out the crim son w est,
And w atch each radiant cloud float by,
Like Islands of the b le s t;
W hile from unnumbered orbs on high 
The soft beams on us fall,
To think (oh rapture-breathing thought,)
My F ather made them all.
our way
few,
And, oh, ’tis sw eet, w hen on 
A flection sheds her light,
W hen friends ure w arm , and foes 
And all around looks bright 
T o  think, as w e the gifts receive,
From whose kind hand they fail,
And feel w ith w arm  aud grateful hearts, 
My father made them all.
But sw eeter stili, w hen round our path, 
The lowering storm-clouds lie,
And not a single ray of hope 
Is beaming from the sky ;
W hen like the leaflets from the trees 
Misfortunes on us full—
Sweet to look upw ard and exclaim ,
My F ather made them  all. *
And when, upon lire ’s changing scene, 
Death spreads his brooding wings,
And in this earth-w orn , weary heart, 
Im m ortal music rings ;
Oh ! ’tw ill be sw eet while far below 
These m ortal fetters fall,
W hile heaven’s glories rise, to cry 
My* F a ther made them all.
fungus substance that sometimes attacks 
wheat by that name, has been called rust. 
So far as we are informed, rust in oats has 
hitherto been unknown. W e have never 
heard or read of anything of the kind, in 
any sectiou of the country. Tte fact that 
it is thus unusual, opens a wide and interest­
ing field to naturalists, and, in this case to 
entomologists, as it invites investigation in a 
channel, as far as we can ascertain, unex­
plored. Tho cause of this destruction of 
the oat crop is a living worm too small to be 
plainly seen with the naked eye. A single 
blade or leaf of the oat sometimes contains 
hundreds of them. They lie encased in the 
tissues of the leaf or blade, where they have 
been germinated, beneath the eperdemis or 
thin pellicle over the exterior portion of 
the blade and, as they progress in develop­
ment, the skin of the leaf is raised into 
curious puffy blisters. Tho growth of the 
worm subsequently ruptures these, and it es­
capes to feed on the plant. When first re­
leased from their covering, they are of a
The ‘ local ’ of the Cleveland Herald, at­
tempting to compete with the Cincinnati re­
porters in sensation items, gets up a feariul 
accident to a lion in Van Amburg’s meageric. 
Some brute spit tobacco juce in his eyes to 
make him roar. He was so maddened he 
jumped through the bars of his cage and 
hitting the pole of tho tent split himself 
completely through from head to tail. Tho 
emergency required promptness. Van Am- 
burgh seized the halves of the lion and clap­
ped them instantly together. They stuck, 
and the lion was restored to consciousness. 
But imagine Van’s agony when he saw that 
he had put the lion together in the wrong 
way !—that two of the animal’s legs were 
up and the other two down ! But the lion 
got well, and seems to enjoy himself better 
than ever. When he gets tired of walking 
A L ib e r ia n  L ove S t o r y .— Among the on two legs he flops over on the other two. 
number of recaptured Africans in the United He is said to be a curious looking lion.
States steamship Niagara, there were two j —-------------------------
young Congoes—Kabendah and Kandah.who In the flush times of Vicksburg, when the
became strongly attached to each other on : phrase ‘ hard case ’ meant something more 
the passage. During the few weeks that all than it does now, llarvey Jenkins was ad- 
who landed from that ship remained at 
Monrovia, and in the same receptacle, this 
mutual attachment strengthened and matur­
ed into a passion, that regarded every earth­
ly possession and enjoyment valueless, if it 
embraced not the one darling object of its 
choice.
None but the parties themselves were at 
all in their secret; and hence when a divi­
sion had to be made, and some of the com­
pany for many, wise reasons, must go to 
other portions of the republic, the young 
man Kabendah was selected to go to Bassa.
When made acquainted with this determ­
ination as to himself, he manifested extreme 
reluctance, and begged to be permitted to 
stay where he then was. But those having
R ust in  O a t s— W h a t  is  i t  ?— T h r o u g h ' The Navies of England and France 
the whole southwestern portion of the Union, 
the oat crop has suffered from a terrible 
blight, which from its resemblanco to the
mittedly one of the hardest. By some acci 
dent, Harvey found himself at church one 
evening. The sermon being over, the preach- 
errequested all who were iriendly to religion 
to rise and hold up their right hands. 
The whole audience, apparently,rose to their 
feet. After they were seated again, the 
minister continued, ‘ now if there is a single 
one here who desires to see Satan and his 
kingdom prosper, he will rise and hold up 
his hand.’ Harvey, with some difficulty, 
got into an erect position, and said : ‘ Had 
the vote been less unanimous, I  should have 
retained my s ea t; but I  make it a point of 
honor never to abandon a friend under ad­
verse circumstances.’
authority in the matter, in the absence o f; beautiful clear, red color, almost transparent, 
any special reason, insisted that he must go ., but s°on begin to change color and form, 
He went. ! getting more opaque and dark in appearence
until, in the course of transformation, they 
became a black hug, with legs and wings, 
when they attack the head or grain of the 
oats. Under the microcope, the dust which 
remains on the leaf closely resembles that 
on the wings of butter-flies. How this in­
numerable army of infinitesimal worms ori­
ginated is yet a mystery. I t  is a singular 
fact, however, that wherever the greatest 
quantity of rain has fallen, there the oat 
crop has fared the worst.— Homestead.
The other day a Dutchman in Cincinnati 
was thrashed by his ‘ vrow,’ and while smart-
The secret soon got out. On reaching 
Bassa, this hitherto lively and promising 
young Congo was downhearted—refused to 
wash or eat, and neglected the personal a t­
tention common to his tribe, grew wan, poor 
and soon fell sick, replying to those who 
spoke with him on tho subject, in a spirit of 
desperate coolness, ‘ what use he be for me 
to live? suppose 1 no get dat gal, I  want to 
die.’
In the meantime manifestations in the 
Monrovia receptacle on the part of one there, 
showed that Kabenda'n’s love was not mis­
placed or without compensation in the strong 
affection of his loving fellow in misfortune j lnS ,,nder the m iction, ho complained to the 
and misery—his wildly-adored Kandah. ! ‘*la>'or and bad bls bettcr balt arrested for 
The humane appreciations of those who tba oarage, whereupon she was fined three 
Lad these children of wrong suffering under “°^ars an(* costs -but she not having the 
care, arranged to save the life of Kabendah moneJ» her husband was called upon to ‘ fork 
and Remove his savage grief, by having him over-’ UPon wbiuh bc ‘ °Pened bis eycs in 
returned to Monrovia. b'reat supprise,’ exclamed, ‘ vot for I pay ?
Once more the lovers met. Subsequently, Sbc viP "ie ■" The statute was explained to 
Kandah not being well was inquired of by u*m»an^ he paid but he announced that 
one of the teachers, as follows: • What if it bereafter his v*ife might wollop him as much 
should be thought not best for you to marry as she pleased but he would never again 
Kabendah?’ Her cool reply, looking h e r |take. stePs t0 uPho,d the ‘ majesty of the 
teacher full in the face, was—‘ Well, 1 can
d‘cfl,, . . . . . . .  , . . , : An editor and a young school-mistress
1 he lovers were submit cd to no such trial were d in a cov' rsatfon the other day,
of their affection and tendencies to deepen- ben t l°  ?ol)owin passed between tbem .
tion in the destruction of their own lives. m - \j  , .. , ,» * . hditor .—Miss--------- , when are you go-I t  was agreed upon by the agents that their - t married,
marriage be immediately celebrated, and is °Sc/ ^ . ^ r m . _ well) r don-t kn0w -th e  
as nealy a civilized and Christian style an ,  , . .
i i  j  i l l  , . i i Allot t l i i U l t t  1 lltU*their own rude and barbarous state would
Great surprise and a good deal of consterna­
tion has been created in the British Isles by the 
recent discovery that the naval marine of France 
has been wrought to a condition of strength and 
efficiency quite equal, aud in some respects su­
perior, to the famons wooden walls of Old Eng­
land. While, however, the general voice is 
one of alarm, there are some cooler heads and 
stouter hearts which do not share in the panic, 
aud are striving to reassure their countrymen, 
and convince them that there is no good reason 
to fear that the naval supremacy of England 
will be overcome by France. Fur this purpose, 
a writer in a late number of Blackwood goes in­
to an interesting discussion of the whole sub­
ject, and as his article embraces sorno very in­
teresting facts, we have prepared a synopsis of it.
The writer contends that steam and the mod­
ern improvements in warlike engines and mis­
siles have not placed those nations possessing 
them upon an equality, and that even if  Franco 
docs possess a steam navy equal to that of Eng­
land, there still remains that inequality of the 
two races which lias hei'etofore given victory to 
England whenever the vessels of the two coun­
tries have come into conflict. Science may and 
doubtless will modify this difference in race su­
premacy, but can never nulify it. Man must 
ever bc tiie first agent in war or policy. The 
power of art lie raises around him must be a 
secondary iustruinent, dependent upon his gen­
ius and courage to give it due effect and devel­
opment.
Taking this view of the matter, and we think 
it is the right one, and forcibly illustrated in 
the recent contest between France and Austria, 
the writer argues that ships of war will con­
tinue to require skill, dexterity and courage in 
their management in order to insure victory, no 
matter how complete their construction aud 
armaments may lie. This being the case, how 
is it with England as respects mcchancial and 
professional sk ill! In both she lias always been 
supposed to have the advantage. Her sailor.1; 
have been pre-eminent for skill and gallantry, 
her mechanical and inventive genius has made 
her the workshop of the world, and her resour­
ces arc gigantic. Only in the ready supply of 
seamen may she be said to be inferior to France.
In the grand struggle between the years 1795 
and 1815, the resources and powers of the two 
nations were sternly tried. Both had attained 
a naval strength hitherto unexampled in their 
annals. Prestige had favored neither, and the 
relative capacity of the two people in the con­
struction and maintenance of material was only 
partially known. Their forces at the outset 
were nearly equal. England showed a total of 
304 effective vessels, 158 of which were of the 
line. France, 240 ships—82 of the line and 78 
frigates. But as the strength of any navy, con­
sidered in a national point of view, in its line of 
bat tip, their absolute relative strengths, deduct­
ing unserviceable ships, those nut quite ready 
and those being altered, were—England, 115
Cruelty to Seamen.
. Several cases of cruelty to seamen have been 
recently noticed by the daily press, in terms of 
just indignation. It is a law of our nature that 
kindness begets kindness, and lie who ignores 
it in the discipline of a ships company is sure 
to have trouble. An order firmly, but kindly 
given, will be responded to with alacrity ; but 
one couched in vulgar, harsh language, will en­
gender a spirit of insult and defiance. No fact 
is bettcr understood in discipline than that ‘ a 
good captain makes a good crew.’ A good 
captain may have a crew of men indifferently 
acquainted with their duty, but by treating 
them kindly, they will do all that lies in their 
power to please him. The late Captain Rich­
ardson, who was as much beloved fur his kind­
ness, ns he was valued for his skill as a sailor, 
has frequently informed us that he has had more 
trouble in making his mates comprehend tho 
rules by which lie wished to have his ship gov­
erned, than he ever encountered with unexpe­
c te d  crews. An energetic officer is too apt to 
act upon the presumption that if  the work in 
hand is not performed rapidly and well that he 
will bc blamed, that the captain will censure 
him without taking into consideration tho lack 
of ability on the part of the men, and losing pa­
tience, he drives them about like cattle—to use 
a common phrase, lie ‘ knocks down and drags 
out without mercy.’ Such a mode of carrying 
on duty Captain Richardson would not tolerate. 
If his men were ignorant of their duty, lie la­
bored diligently to instruct and encourage them, 
and the consequence was, that before liis voyage 
was many weeks old, his men were obedient 
and anxious to give satisfaction. In his last 
ship, the Staffordshire, when bound lienee to 
San Francisco, the flying jib blew adrift, the 
ship was pitching bows under, and he ordered 
two men to make the sail fast. They hesitated, 
no doubt fearful of being washed overboard, 
but lie kindly encouraged them, saying that he 
did not require them to do anytiiing lie was un­
willing to undertake himself, so suiting the ac­
tion to the word, lie sprang past them, laid out 
upon the jibbooiu and made the sail fast. Al­
ter this no man hesitated to obey any of his or­
ders, liecause they knew he ordered nothing but 
that which was reasonable. IIow much better 
such conduct than swearing and knocking 
down.
On his last and fatal voyage, the ship car­
ried away her fore yard, and in aiding to clear 
the wreck, he fell from aloft and sprained his 
back, so that lie was unable to be on deck. 
The mate while in charge of the ship, wrecked 
lier ; and the noble, kind-hearted captain would 
net suffer himself to be removed to the boat, 
but amid the passengers, lying on the cabin ta­
ble, went down in the ship and perished. A 
better sailor, or a kinder captain, never com­
manded a ship. He was not only respected, 
but beloved by every one who had sailed with 
him.
Captain Patten who commands the ship 8am-
tlicm. Nor docs the evil press on the humble, 
workers only. Rich man in turn 1ms his em­
ployer ; the merchant, the banker, the legis­
lator ; docs not escape the burden which he 
compels his inferiors to endure ; the curse he 
imposes upon others comes hack upon himself, 
anil none can call the day his own ; ho is only 
excepted to whom every day is a rest if he 
choose.’
Why, then, is this, that here in London, one 
seventh of all the days that come, each man 
can defy ‘ the hand of rapacity,’ while in the 
neighboring capital no man can defy it but he 
who is totally independent of occupation? Be­
cause here it is a day which no man can claim, 
the Lord’s day, too sacred for amusement, too 
sacred even for work ; a day on which the la­
bor which is profitable must stand still under 
the assurance that the God of the Sabbath will
The London Daily News gives the following 
half portrait of Francis Joseph :
1 ‘ The Emperor of Austria is reported to bc 
uncommonly like other young men of his age. 
Neither in character, temperament, or faculty, 
is there anything remarkable about him. A 
little headstrong, perhaps, and obstinate, yet 
neither passoniate in feeling, clear in judgment, 
nor decided in purpose ; capable of displaying 
emotion and of resisting impulse ; somewhat 
cold and hard in temper, yet not ungenerous or 
unkind in disposition, he is much like other 
mortals between twenty aud thirty, who have 
been born to great possessions and few respon­
sibilities, as can be expected of the arbitrary 
ruler of millions of human beings who are 
specifically addressing as 1 My Peoples.’ When 
we consider for a moment the way in which the
son of the Archduchess Sophia must have been 
more than make up the loss. Because there brought up, and the mould of thought and 
there is no Lord’s day ; Sunday is not too sacred [ feeling in which his mind must have been east, 
for amusement, and consequently liir less so for one begins to wonder at sueli a product id' 
profitable labor. Where the Sabbath is used for prissts and Camarilla—nursed with milk of the 
its ends, rest promotes religion. Where to ' purest despotism, weaned on a diet of edicts, 
these ends the foreign one of amusement is ad-; tempered by the tonic virtue of bayonets—mol­
ded, instead of a day of rest and religion, and j ing among his fellow creatures like a man.” 
one of drudgery and dissipation, is only the Curious.—A worthy gentleman of Rouen is 
sacmlness of the day. Man’s rights rest upon j at present receiving a fortune which comes to 
God s right s ; the repose of the Sunday on re- him by the drawing of a cork, in the following 
ligion of the Sabbath. Destroy that in Eng-; curious manner: Obliged by the state of bis 
land, then the physical toil and moral pest of health, last summer, to change the air, he went 
the French Sunday will at once invade the na- to the sea shore at Yilliers sur-Mor, near Tron- 
tion. From the rough hodman to the aceom-! yillc, and walking on the beach lie noticed that 
plislicd editor, sacmlness o f the day is the labor- a lad; who was also promenading with his father 
cr’.v only shield. ]iad found a scaled bottle among the seaweed.
—-------------------------  The father bade the child ‘ throw away the
Out-of-door Exercise. dirty thing, and not be soiling his fingers
mi , , ,  , i i i  ! upon which the invalid picked up the cast-awayThere is probably, not another people to be | bottle and took it with lhim to ^  ^ n ^ . -
found that take so httle exereise out-of-doorsi! xhe cork d the bottlc waH founS  to^con-
as those living in the cities and large towns of taill a wriUen document, properly signed, and 
the Northern States. lh .s in-door confinement dated on board a vessel which had sprun-a  
is the direct occasion of two great evils, namely leak and was about to gink u  rau *hl|s 
impaired health, and destruction of vivacity.— 1 
To be heal i ' 
be passed i 
be inhaled
shop, store, office, study, sanctum, or othereon-, G50>000  fnmcsnnd the small house in which 
finement, where carbonic acid gas and other j l  re8;ded at Valparaiso. This tenement I wish 
impurities are breathed again. and again, and it convcrted into a chapel, and that a mass may
be said there once a mouth for the repose of 
iuy soul. The fortune will be found deposited
vvith M------, notary, of Paris, to whom, from
time to time, it has been transmitted l>y tnc. 
Pray for me. Signed,—.’
ships of the line ; France, 70. 'Die French i ,lcl Lawrence, is a man of the same character, 
ships, however, were of a larger and finer .-lass, He never lias any trouble vvith his men, because 
mounted more guns and carried more men ; so *K1 treats them like men ; in other words, if lie 
that the disparity was greatly diminished, if I has an indifierent crew and officers, he tries to 
not annulled. Thus stood the comparison when ; nm :^e them efficient by setting them a good ex- 
thc war began. Years passed on. The navies (ample.
admit of.
We were invited to attend the nuptials; 
but sickness dashed this cup of meditated 
pleasure from our lips. On the afternoon of 
the 17th ult. the successful lovers were join­
ed in matrimony by the Rev. John Seyes. 
Everything, we are informed, was conducted 
with much respectability, which, while it re­
flected no little credit on the managers in the 
matter, without doubt made its impression 
on the minds of all the witnesses belonging 
to the company.
The sequel to the above is to be found in 
the following announcement:
Married.—On Thursday, the 17th inst. (M arch) a t the 
Colonization R eceptacle in Monrovia, hy the R ev. John  
Seyes, Kabendah alias Janies B uchanan, to  lvandah a lia * 
Ann Liberia Jefla, both liberated Africans of the  company 
by the United S lates ship N iagara.—Liberia  C hristian  
Advocate.
Breastuffs and Provisions,
This autumn we shall probably sec the 
prices of breadstuff's and provisions cheaper 
in Boston than for many years past. Ac­
cording to all accounts the harvests this sea­
son will be the most abundant ever known 
in this country. These harvests, as soon as 
gathered, will in great part bc sent to mar­
ket while the rivers and canals are open, 
and speedily sold, for two reasons,— First, 
to pay the balances of old scores of 1857 
aud ’58, and, second, to purchace clothin", 
domestics and groceries. The whole West 
are short of goods, and must have the staples 
even if the luxuries arc dispensed with. 
We hope to to see all provisions cheaper this 
fall than for years, and they will be if no 
foreign demands springs up, of which there 
is no prospect a t present. W e should not 
wonder if  we should be able to purchace 
this winter a good barrel of flour for five dol­
lars, which is all that it should bring in this 
land of plenty. With flour at that price, 
and provisions, coal and clothing cheap, it 
probably will bc a favorable winter for the 
poorer and laboring classes of New England. 
With the old stocks on hand, and the enor 
mous receipts of tho new harvests soon to 
forward, we hardly see what will become ot 
the vast quantities of produce that will be 
Bent to the Eastesn seaboard. But let it 
come, and we will try  to dispose of it. 
Speculators must beware this autumn, and 
not attempt to control the market, but let 
things take their natural course, and the 
supply control the price.— Boston Bulletin .
Editor.—Well, as that’s my intention, 
suppose wc marry ?
School-mistress. — Well, I  don’t know 
whether that would be a chance or not.
The editor acknowledged himself ‘ in be­
low the ford.’
Daughters of Malta.—The editor of the 
Rockford (Illinois) Standard, who is a wo­
man, says: ‘ The , Daughters of Malta ’ are 
becoming as distinguished, and seem to be 
quite as benevolent in their designs as the 
‘ Sons of Malta.’ Their object is said to be 
to relieved widowers, destitute bachelors, 
dandies. Hottentots, and orphan male chil­
dren. By the time the Sons obtain the con­
trol of the Island of Cuba, the Daughters 
confidently expect to subjugate the Me o f 
Man.'
T u eD uouth MmoATEn.-Complaints ofdrouth 
were just beginning to grow loud in a consider­
able portion of the large grain districts of the 
Northwest, and serious losses were apprehend­
ed ; but last Sunday and Monday copious raius 
afforded relief. Telegrams published by Cin- 
inuati papers show that ram fell heavily all 
through Ohio and many parts of Indiana, Illi­
nois and Kentucky. The Cincinnati Gazette. 
expects to hear of a decided improvement in 
the corn crop. The Columbus Statesman speaks 
of general and extensive rains, partieually aloii; 
the line of the Little Miami Railroad. The 
Milwaukee Niws lues accounts of refreshing 
rains in sections that were suffering most from 
drouth, and although the cum crop is not yet 
out of danger, the prospects are now favorable
of the world were embattled on one side or tl; 
other. Whole fleets were destroyed and disap­
peared ; others were built; men were absorbed 
by thousands; millions were expended in ma­
terial. The trial was long and terrible. When 
it ended England had 087 ships, 118 of which 
were of the line, exclusive of harbor vessels or 
those building, and 140,000 men were under 
her flag ; and tiiis notwithstanding she had en­
countered the navies of all the great powers, 
and had lost ships more in number than she be- 
-an with. France could only muster 09 ships. 
She had lost during the contest 91 liners, SO of 
which had been either captured or destroyed by 
the enemy, and 77 frigates aud smaller vessels. 
Worse than all, she retired defeated in the great 
struggle for maritime supremacy. She had be- 
_un by proclaiming that she bad the most puis­
sant navy in Europe, aud by assuring her sea­
men that English ships would never engage the 
French on equal terms ; and had ended, accord­
ing to tile confessions of her own naval chiefs, 
by considering a successful flight a triumph, 
and au escape from the enemy a victory.
In the era of peace which followed this strug­
gle, England reduced her naval forces, and in 
1830 mustered 455. France lmd 189. About 
that time Louis l ’hilippc and the Prince de 
Joinvillc gave a new impulse to the French 
navy, and it rose in importance and public re­
gard. Louis Napoleon having the way thus 
prepared, and assuming tho reins o f power in 
an age of steam, set about to reconstruct the 
French navy, and try again the old question of 
supremacy. The result is, that ouee more the 
navies of the two powers stand in a position of 
proximate equality. England’s steam navy 
numbers 404 ships, her sailing force counts 290 
more. Against this, France shows 264 steam, 
144 sailing vessels. An analysis of the force of 
the. respective navies, however, discloses a result 
rather dilierent from the numbers. Reckoning 
steam vessels only, England iias, complete and 
afloat, 33 ships of the line, 20 lripatcs, 73 cor­
vettes, 4 mortar ships, 8 floating batteries, 53 
mi and despatch vessels, 101 gunboats, 15 
troop and store-ships, 47 tenders, tugs, <fcc., 
aud 9 block-ships—total 492. The French have 
32 ships of the line, 34 frigates, 18 corvettes, 
no mortar ships, 5 floating batteries, 83 gun 
and despatch vessels, 28 gunboats, 22 troop 
aud store ships, no tenders, tugs, or block ships 
—total, 222. It will bc seen that while the 
French have only one less liner they have eight 
more frigates than the British, they have a far 
less number ot the smaller classes of vessels. 
The ships of battle and the [frigates—all carry­
ing heavy guns, and propelled by great horse 
power—constitute the main classes of the fleet. 
Steam transports, too, occupy a prominent 
place, while the building of smaller ships lias 
been abandoned all together. All efforts have 
been directed to the heavy elasscs. For defense 
against the terrible projectile power which is 
evidently soon to lie introduced in naval war­
fare, iron-cased vessels have been constructed ; 
but the gun boats and small craft, which, from 
their mobility and small size, will probably be 
the machines by which rifled cannon will be 
first and most efficiently applied in the purposes 
of attack, have been emitted altogether in the 
estimate of the present and future requirements 
of the French marine. Another leature of the 
French fleet is the enormous horse power cm 
ployed; 222 ships representing 82,044, an 
amount nearly equal to that required for the 
aggregate force of the English navy. It is ru­
mored that some of the largest ships strain and 
tear very much, and are driven deep into the 
water by the great propulsion.
The ultimate supremacy of either England or 
France, however, depends not alone on present 
strength, but also on the means and capacity of 
expansion. It is contemplated by the French 
commission that in 1800 she will have a steam 
fleet consisting of 40 steam line-of-battle ships, 
G iron-plated frigates, 30 screw frigates, 19 
paddle-wheel frigates and 20 transports ; and 
by the year 1871, 150 vessels of war of all class­
es, in addition to 72 transports. This expan­
sion, in the like time, England can easily ex­
ceed. At the same period of 1800 it is expected 
that England may possess 50 steam liners and 
34 frigates, with tho possibility of converting 
27 more, and razeeing 13 sailing linc-of-battle 
ships.
In the personnel, or mail-power of the navy, 
however, lies at present the strength and advan­
tage of France. Her entire sea-faring and soa- 
mst population is enrolled for service in the
for a fa ir yield.
The Nashville ( l’enn.) papers report fine rains 
in that section, and the corn crop is represented 
as promising a large yield.
i lie New York papers report that the wheat 
crop of tho State of New York will this year 
vastly exceed that of any previous one fur a
longtime. The corn crop, too, is very promis- , , . ,. ,, , „„
ing. Never was so large an area of corn planted, | navy, and levies are periodica By made, llic  
Potatoes, oats, buckwheat and like productions enrolment ol l8oa included l0o,0U0 men, oi 
were never looking better, and a scarcity of no i whom two-thirds were supposed to be available, 
other product than that of hay is now antici-1 England lias no enrolment, aud therefore no 
pated. j such ready resource for manning her navy.
The New Orleans Picayune notices the very I This is her weak point, but the writer contends 
flattering appearance of cotton in the lowlands that it may bc overcome
ofMississippi, and says “ we doubt not the total 
production of cotton will be less diminished by 
the overflows than many have anticipated.” 
The crop prospects in Texas are excellent. In 
Western Texas, if  no disaster befalls it before 
gathering time, the cotton crop will bc double
On the general subject, the writer admits 
that France has made iv remarkable increase in 
her naval strength, and lias great resources ; 
and although Eugland has no serious cause for 
fear, it behooves her to exert all her energies, 
not only to maintain her supremacy over France,
that of any former year, a large increase of i but to prepare for her old Btand-point—Eng­
land having been planted. I land against the world.—Boston Journal.
Captain Joseph Bowers, who has been in 
command of many vessels, over thirty years, 
never bad a single complaint made against him 
by any of his men—was never in a court ofjus- 
tiee, nor an insurance office. IVe could name 
many others, blit their rule of discipline is the 
same—kindness.
When wc take into consideration tiie vast ex­
tent of onr commerce, ami the many hardships 
peculiar to the sea ; the mixed nationality of 
one seamen, and the driving energy of our cap­
tains and officers; the ceaseless competition, and 
the universal practice of sailing ships little bet­
ter than half manned, wc are not inclined to 
denounce all shipmasters as tyrants, nor to as­
sert that cruelty is the rule, because a few bad 
men have played the part of fiends. On the 
contrary, we believe that there is less cruelty 
practised on board of our ships at present, than 
at any other period of our history. Both ship­
owners and underwriters consider tyrannical 
captains as dangerous men aud mark them as 
disqualified to command.
The man who tyrannizes over his crew, is, in 
cfl’oct, a mutineer, a pirate, for he is liable to 
drive his men to the commission of the worst 
crimes known to the sea’. Tiie ease of the ship 
Junior illustrates this fact. Her captain made 
a part of his crew pirates and murderers, by 
permitting a bad officer to play the tyrant, and 
thereby not only lost his own miserable life, 
but was the means of ruining the property en­
trusted to his care.
Let underwriters, therefore, always bear in 
mind that a cruel captain is their worst enemy. 
Though the men may not mutiny, yet, if they 
have been badly treated, when disaster over­
takes their ship, they will probably avail them­
selves of the first opportunity to abandon her, 
when, perhaps, a little perseverance might bc 
the means of saving her. Wo appeal to the un­
derwriters, because they arc generally the par­
ties upon whom the loss is likely to lull.
Sunday in E ngland and F rance.—The fol­
lowing letter was recently addressed by Hon. 
Mr. Arthur to Lord Stanley :
1 Suppose,’ says Mr. Arthur, ‘ that next Sun­
day your lordship started from Charing Cross 
for a walk through London. In the vicinity of 
Trafalgar Square you find no shopmen behind 
counter : it is the assistance’s day. At the Na­
tional Gallery no porter is in waiting; it is the 
official’s day. In Long Acre the coach-maker’s 
workshops are silent; it is the mechanics day. 
In Lincoln’, Inn Fields, the lawyers’ officers are 
peaceful ; it is the clerk's day. In the Strand 
and Printing House Square the offices of the 
great daily Journals are at least partially at 
rest; it is the pressman and compositor’s ; the 
reporter’s ; and the editor’s day. At the post- 
offices no car is clattering, no man hurrying ; it 
is the carrier’s day. In Chcapsidc no ware­
house is open ; it is the clerk’s day. In Spital- 
lields no foot is on the treadle, no hand upon 
the shuttle ; it is the weaver's day. In Brick 
Lane no drays are rolling, no whips cracking ; 
it is the drayman’s day. In new street no 
shoulder bears a hod, no hand is on the trowel; 
it is the bricklayer’s day. At the wharves no 
figure bends under a load; it is the porter’sday, 
tiie coalheavcr’s day. Surely you do not bear 
within you a. heart which reviewing all this, 
would not fill witli emotion, and thank God.— 
Surely, as your thoughts pass over the three 
kingdoms, and you marked the millions of la­
borers from little girls to wrinkled men, who, 
for the moment, with no master over them, but 
the Almighty, rested safe from the call of the 
covetous, the thoughtless, or the cruel, you 
would say, ‘ He spoke well who called that in­
stitution ‘ a delight, the holy of the Lord, hon­
orable,’ wliereby these eyes arc enabled to sec 
this touching image of a world where 1 the 
wicked cease from troubling and the weary are 
at rest.’ Surely you could not then look with­
out compassion on those who, in low shops and 
on railways, say, ‘ To us it is not the Lord’s 
day, it is our master’s day.’
At the same hour on the following Sunday 
your lordship starts for a similar walk in Paris. 
The moment you leave the Place de la Con­
corde you find the Rue Royale, shopmen and 
8hopwomen behind the counters ; it is the em­
ployer’s day. In the first bank you reach on 
the Boulevards the clerks are at the desk ; it is 
the banker s day. In 1*auboprge the mechanics
are all busy ; it is the manufacturer’s day._
The post-office is full of working men ; it is the 
merchant’s day. The Rue Rivoli rin~s with 
the mason's hammer; it is the contractor's day. 
In the timber yards you hear the saw ; it is tiie 
master’s day. In tho Rue Montmarto Emile 
Girardin is at his desk, and" his fellow editors 
his reporters, his printers, are all busy ; it is 
the subscriber's day. Turn where you will, 
every man is in his employer’s power, just as 
on other days ; the character of freedom is in 
his hand, the joy of freedom at no fireside. In 
the shops of the Palais Royal are hearts which 
would love rest as dearly as those of Regent 
street; but what lias been called ‘ the band of 
rapacity ’ is over them. The workingmen of 
Paris arc no more enamored of labor than those 
of London, but ‘ the hand of rapacity ’ is over
ways maintained cheerful hearts, and enjoyed 
pod health.
Among the Germans in fatherland, (and it 
may be true of them here,) their constant 
cheerfulness and gayety would be a marvel to 
our sad, grumbling people, out of temper be­
cause out of health and out of spirits. Early 
in the morning, from four o’clock until ten in 
the evening the thoroughfares in and about the 
cities in Germany are thronged with lads and 
lasses, wending their way to tiie public gardens 
and other places of resort, where social pleas­
ures are freely enjoyed, and the hearts is made 
glad, and the health and vigor of tho body im­
proved and preserved.
When the men and women have finished 
their work or business, they too go forth for 
amusement. And what is worthy of note, the 
adies arc not afraid of 1 icing browned by the 
sun's rays and the life-giving breezes. They 
will spend hours in the sunlight, and marvel 
that any should object to such an airing.
Can any one wonder at the superior robust­
ness and cheerfulness of the women of (lenua- 
ny, Italy, and other European countries, over 
the women of the Northern cities of our coun­
try, after comtemplating the ditt'ercncc in their 
habits?
Mothers should encourage their daughters 
especially to take much exercise in the open air, 
and not compel them to 
board'
sk
full of joy an l life.
Any girl from 
possession of ordinary
tom herself to w alk ing  as not to be depende
funk auh Jiiating.
Having mads large addiUona to onr former variety of
PLAIN AND FANCY
J O B  T Y P E ,
Wo are n o w  prepared to execute vrtth n e a t n e s s  a n d  d e s ­
p a t c h ,  e v e r y  d e s c r ip t io n  of Job  Work, such as
Circulars, Bill-Heads, Cards, Blanks,
C a ta lo g u e s . P ro g ra m m e s,
Shop Bills, Labels, Auction and Hand
&cc»9 Sl c.
Particular attention paid to
P O I N T I N G  i n  c o l o r s  
b r o n z in g , See.
M a t t e r s  in  t h e  E a st .— A Hong Kong letter 
of May 13, in the Now York Journal o f Com­
merce, contains the following intelligence re­
specting matters in that part of the world :
‘ 1 learn that the French have sustained a de­
cided defeat in a recent attack upon Hae, the 
capital of Coc'uin-China, at which tho English 
residents in China strangely express no sorrows. 
There is no doubt, however, of ultimate suc­
cess, for these Eastern natives are powerless in 
tho presence of European science and arms. So 
confident are the French of this, and so open 
anil avowed in their intention of taking per­
manent possession of the country, that I saw 
materials preparing at Singapore for the con­
struction of houses in Cochin-China, in the 
European style.
1 hu'o chanced to make the acquaintance of 
two French Bishops, who have resided a dozen 
years or more in Cochin China, but were com­
pelled to lice for their lives, and, in fact, were 
condemned to death. They say that the Coch- 
in-Chincse, though of the same stock, are a 
better and more hopeful race than the Chinese, 
having more conscience and natural affection, 
and more of a disposition to mingle with f *■- 
eign nations. The persecution which 
here, horribly, for above thirty years, aud still 
rages, had not its origin in hostility to Christi­
anity as propagated by the Catholic missiona­
ries, ^ but from jealousy of European influence 
and interference. It is the work of the manda- 
rians, and not of the common people : a stroke 
of policy, and not opposition to the Christian 
religion itself. The French missionaries are 
confident of speedy quiet and future success.
The late treaties with China provide for the 
opening ot Pekiii to foreign Ministers, and even 
for their residence there. It is still a matter of 
grave doubt whether they will be permitted to 
ascend the Pei-Uo, and from thence proceed by 
land carriage to the Imperial city. The fortifi­
cations at ta-Ivoon, near the mouth of the riv­
er, destroyed by the allies the last year, have 
been rebuilt aud made stronger, and obstruc­
tions are saio to have lieen placed in the river 
to prevent tin- ascent of large vessels. The 
United States Minister and the English are soon 
to make the experiment, when doubt will at 
once become certainty. Hon. Mr. Bruce, the 
English Minister, is now here, but will not 
leave till after* tiie departure of the American 
Minister. lion. Mr. Ward it is said will not 
go to the mouth it the Pei-Ho without the dis­
play ol a respectable naval force taking with 
aim at least 1509 men, that he may be pre­
pared for any contingency. Should opposition 
lie made to ins advance, serious consequences 
may at onee follow, anil Ciiina again become 
the theatre of war.
Betsey Baker s Bonnet.—The collection in
Equine Memory.—A venerable friend, whose 
memory runs back nearly four score years and 
ten, told us a story the other day illustrative of 
the retentiveness of a horse’s memory, which 
struck us as too good not to be told again. The 
occurrence dated back to the years of his boy­
hood, and was related with all 
of collateral verification. Wt> i
A favorite horse, which had been stolen from cd by Mrs. Ifctsy'“Bate,*” in exact imitation 
Ins stall, aipr an interval ol two or three years braid, shape and trimming, of the first straw 
was driven by Ins unsuspecting purchaser to the bonnet ever braided in this country. Sixty-one 
door ot ns former owner. 1 he latter asserting ! years ago, when this venerable lady was a b L n -  
h miigh t o f property andoflering to siibrn, t the | ing maiden, she determined to have a straw 
validity ol Ins claim to the horse s decision the j bonnet. Not knowing any other way to get it 
purchaser cheerfully accepted the proposal.- than to braid it herself. Miss Betsey Metoalf 
Hie test vyas to be the horse s removal ol the that was her maiden name, saw an imported 
wooden pin which fastened the barn door, Ins Dunstable straw bonnet in Col Whipple’s
a r .i  ol ms noy- the rooms of the Rhode Island Society for the 
the particulars j Encouragement of Domestic Industry has re- 
gne it in brief, reived an interesting addition—a bonnet braid- 
Ct»n stolon Irmn ml Kv \f,.j i » . . f p .. 1. • • .•
opening the door and taking bis accustomed 
place in the stall. On being unharnessed and 
allowed the liberty of *the yard, he at first be­
gan to nibble about the borders of tbecnclosure. 
Presently his eye (he had but one) caught sight 
ot the stable-door ; recollections of oats and oth­
er choice provender seemed to be awakened ; 
take measured,; and, without the slightest apparent misgiving,
Whipple’s
store, and being a true Yankee girl, she set 
herseli to work to imitate it. With no instruc­
tion, without the opportunity of unbraiding a 
specimen oi the work to see how it was done, 
she persevered till she made a bonnet that was 
the envy uf the girls. Thence sprung a busi­
ness which to-day employs 10,000 people, and 
turns out 6.000,000 bonnets and hats annually
l ing-sehool steps. Allow them to run, he proceeded to demonstrate, much to the in the single State of Massachusetts, 
ip. and hop, as if they were really alive, and amusement il not satisfaction of both plaintiff | The public attention was first directed to the
 : an“ ln t in  novel ease ot reterc.ee, in I subject, and to the service which one youn-
i ten to twenty, who is in the '™,eb PaHy tiie right of ownership was vested, lady's ingenuity iiad renderded to the country* 
 health, should so accus- It is hardly necessary to add that the supposed j by the memoir of Jud»e Staples the Secretary
......... . e dent! °'vner 'va-s allowed to return home minus his of the Society. Her portrait, painted by Lin-
on ears or omnibuses in ease she desires to visit j 'liloi a wiser it not a richer man than when [coin, and presented to the Society by Gov. 
any place of resort within six miles of tho city, j he came. Salem Register. Dyer, hangs upon the wall of the Secretary's
Yet as daughters are now brought up, it would : office. A few days since she presented to the
be difficult to find a girl iu the city, of the pe- Opium Traffic ln J apan.—A correspondent Society a fac simile of the first bonnet that she
rind of life indicated that could walk that dis­
tance and back without endangering limb and 
perhaps life.
If not accustomed to walking, begin by exer­
cising moderately, increasing a little every day, 
until you are able to walk three, six, or twelve 
miles a day.
Tho pleasures of life will be greatly enhanced 
by exercising as now indicated, or iu some oth­
er no less efficient way. It is not unusual for 
girls to lose their freshness and beauty of girl­
hood—that delightful period of life—before they 
get out of their teens. Take our advice provid­
ed it meets the approbation of your mothers, 
and you will preserve and magnify the priceless 
graces of girlhood—health, beaaty, ami cheer­
fulness—and secure that which every one de­
sires, a long, healthful, happy, and useful life.
Too L ite R egrets !—Themomeuta friend, or 
even a mere acquaintance, is dead, how surely 
there starts up before us each instance of un- 
kindness of which we have been guilty towards 
him. In fact, many and many an act or word 
which, while he was in life, did not seem to 
be unkind at all, now • bites back ’ and shows 
up what it really was. Alas! ’twas thus we 
caused to suffer him who now is dust, and yet, 
then wc did not pity, nor reproach ourselves.— 
There is always a bitterness beyond tiiat of 
death in the dying of a fellow-creature to whom 
we have lieen unjust or unkind. Some do not 
yet know this, having never lost any companion 
by death ; there are few, indeed, who will not, 
if they live long, find it out. IIow differently 
do people treat each other from what they 
ought to do. And why can they not, for their 
own peace’s sake, be more careful nut to destroy 
or diminish the happiness of each? There are 
in this world, at best, many abiding shadows ; 
why need men increase them by clothing their 
own facts iu clouds? The human face should be 
radiant with the spirit of love, but it is render­
ed dull with indifl'erence, or dark by ill-will.— 
O ! these stony faces of men ; these cold, cruel 
eyes, that do not melt with pity; these withheld 
hands, whose ready clasp might uphold those 
who arc sinking they know not whither; these 
hard, hard hearts, they can no longer be touch­
ed by tenderness, remorse will prove their mas­
ter ; and when death cuts down and takes away 
the one to whom they owed kindness, but gave 
it not, they will be made to quiver with thought 
to what that soul, now before God, will have 
of report of them.
Tiie W ine Trade of F rance.—Five million 
acres ot French soil are devoted to grape cul­
ture, producing annually over eight hundred 
million gallons of wine, at an average cost of ten 
cents per gallon. From its cheapness, it is an 
almost universal drink of the people. In Paris 
it is computed that each inhabitant consumes 
216 bottles of wine in the year. In the wine 
districts of France, each person takes 730 bot­
tles in the same period. While wine is thus a 
universal beverage with the Frenchman, the 
Englishman spends his money for coarser and 
more stimulating beverages. The population of 
Great Britain, upon the most correct estimate 
that can be made, consume nearly four hun­
dred millions of gallons of ale and beer, over 
thirty millions of gallons of spirits, and six 
millions live hundred thousand gallons of wine.
The average yield of French vineyard* is 450 
gallons per acre, and total annual value of the 
produce about eighty-four millions of dollars.
Eleven million gallons of brandy arc distilled 
from eighty-eight million gallons of wine, and 
the quantity exported of wine and brandy is 
only one-seventh of the entire production.—
The total value of the brandy produced in 
France is about twelve millions of dollars, at 
an average oust of forty-eight cents per gallon.
The culture, manufacture and selling of French 
wines employ two millions of people.
Beauty is always a charm. It may be a 
cheat. The fruit which follows the flower 
gives character to the tree. A sweet gentlo 
heart crimsoning with its modest blush the face 
of beauty, is that liner touch which God impres­
sed upon human nature, when he took a rib 
from the side of Adam and of it made woman, i'cester, Mass.
of the Traveller, writing from China, states braided, and it will be preserved as a memorial 
that the introduction of opium into Japan is jof a most interesting incident, connected with a 
due to tiie English. He writes thus:— ; large and important branch of domestic produc-
‘ This poisonous drug had for ages been in- ' " 'ei-„ i . ------ n ----- t. .
terdieted by the most stringent laws, and if
used at all, which I could never discover, it was 
used only stealthily, and in the most inconsid­
erable quantities. * * The first merchant 
vessel which entered the ports of Japan after 
the conclusion of the American and English 
ship, freighted with opium, which was prohibi­
ted by the laws of Japan, but which English­
men resolved to force upon the country ! So 
successful were these smugglers, that others 
were induced to engage in the same most in­
famous and destructive traffic, till in a short 
time the Japanese government made a solemn 
remonstrance to Lird Elgin, who nt once 
brought the matter before the English Cabinet, 
when Lord Malmesbury, the Minister of For­
eign Affairs, directed Admiral Seymour, who 
commands the English licet on his station, to 
detach a frigate, and send it at onee up to Ja­
pan to suppress the illegal traffic and aid the 
Japanese officials in punishing the offenders.’
This writer thinks that this official attempt 
to break up the trade can effect little or noth­
ing, and that the disgraceful work will go on.
T he P uli-it and the Masses.—The New York 
Christian Intelligencer asks if the pulpit of this 
day reaches the masses uf people, and fears it 
does not. We quote :
Upon luxurious couches, surrounded by gild­
ing and carvery, on a pleasant Sunday, when 
not too hot or to cold, too wet or dry, a gaily 
dressed multitude listen sleepily, first to soft 
music behind them and then to the musical 
voice before them ; and when the hour and a 
half is spent, the rustling silks move out to the 
sound of the organ, and the pulpit remains a 
cold, unmeaning piece of mummery. Outside, 
the multitude rush by unheeding and unheed­
ed. There is no pulpit for them. Vice and 
misery, iu ten thousand forms, are rioting, and 
stifling, and destroying ; cruelty and oppression 
are rampant amidst our churches, and groans 
of the victims mingle with the church bells.— 
Does the pulpit reach the masses ? That is 
something for us to answer as Christians. For 
if it docs not, the masses will reach and over­
turn the pulpit.
T errorism in tiie P apal States.—The follow­
ing is one of the paragraphs in a letter from 
Rome to the Evening Post :
As a precautionary measure towards main­
taining the tranquility in the capital, the po­
lice regulations respecting the sojourn in Rome 
of everybody not born in the city are enforced 
more strictly than ever, and such persons as 
have not their papers in order, ore immediately 
lined and sent away. In the provinces, persons 
suspected of liberal principles, or sympathy lor 
Italian independence, aie arrested. Ihecity  
of Fermo. in the Province of La Marca, was 
consternated on the morning of the _4th ult., 
to find that manv of the most distinguished 
citizens, several beTonging to noble families, had 
been arrested in the n ight! Other towns in 
the province were treated in the same way, to 
prevent, it was said, revolutionary demonstra­
tions. Gen. Kalbermatten’s proclamations at 
Ancona arc of the most threatening character, 
and conciliation evidently forms no part of the 
n-overnment s present policy.
The Grain T rade.—The grain market was 
strangely excited yesterday. The receipts were 
quite trifling, and many heavy contracts matur­
ed, and these two causes coming together, with 
the strenuous efforts of the bulls, an advance 
of full live cents on wheat was easily gained. 
Some 30,000 bushels of wheat sold during the
turn. The bonnet, it may be supposed, differs 
materially from those now in use.— Providence 
Journal.
Climate or Australia.—There are days, and 
in some years, whole weeks together, of de­
lightful weather, cool and bracing as the spring 
in England, hut more exhilarating. Excepting 
about twenty-five extremely hot days, and sixty 
disagreeably wet and cold days, the weather 
throughout the year is indescribably pleasant, 
the air is balmy and bright, scarcely a cloud is 
visible, and the sun looks down from the deep 
blue sky in unveiled splendor. Day and ntaht 
arc of equal length throughout the year, fhe  
situ never remains above the horizon more than 
fourteen aud a half hours, or less than ten and 
:i half; and as twilight does not linger in these 
latitudes, the changes from day to night and 
irom night to morn, are to Englishmen unpleas­
antly abrupt. The nights are enchanting. The 
southern constellations shine forth from tho 
bard dark heavens in unrivalled brightness, and 
the haloed moon pours her chastened radiance 
on the plains and bills with such refulgence that 
everything for miles around is distinctly visible, 
fhe light of both the sun and moon is more 
intense than in Britain. I should say the dif­
ference is as five to three.—F. Laucelotl Esy.
Description of \  ermont.—A correspondent 
writes : * in looking over some old books m my 
uncle’s library, a few days since, I found a 
Geography, published in London in 1808, from 
which I copied the following account of Ver­
mont. One would be puzzled, I think, if he 
were to try to find the State from this descrip­
tion ;
1 Tho State of Vermont is a vast country, 
situated east of New Hampshire, south of 
Massachusetts, and west of New York. It is 
one hundred ar.d fifty-live miles in length, and 
sixty in breadth. The capital of the State is 
Bennington.
The Allens arc the chiefs, or head meu, of 
tho country. It is governed by its own laws, 
independent of Congress and the States.— 
Hitherto it has lieen an object of contention be­
tween the States of New York and New Hamp­
shire. The people had for a long time no other 
name than Green Mountain Boys, which they 
Gallicized into Verdmont, and afterwards cor­
rupted into the easier pronunciation of Ver­
mont.’ ’— Green Mountain Freeman.
Substitute for Imprisonment.—A correspond­
ent of the Cincinnati Commercial writes from 
Jefferson County, Texas :
This is not a county seat, but it is necessary 
to have some place of confinement for criminals 
and as a substitute for a jail, the people have 
provided a large stone, weighing over three 
tons, placed in the public square, with a large 
iron ring and long iron chain fastened to it, and 
when a poor fellow commits a crime, and tho 
sentence is imprisonment, he is fastened to this 
chain by the ankle, and there remains night 
and day; but if  his crime be light, and he had 
previously borne a good character, the judge in 
his mercy often allows him to carry an umbrel­
la to protect himself from the rain and storm.
A noted Orthodox Temperance Advocate usea 
the following language in relation to the efforts 
of his brethren to promote the Temperance re­
form : ‘ They are generous in words, but miser­
ly in means. In prayers and good wishes they 
arc* liberal to a lault. In one invocation they 
will lay out more work for the Creator than 
he and his angels could conveniently execute in 
an age. And yet, did their works amount to
day, at 98c. a §1 for winter wheat, and 59 a -l ph'ayune, the cause ot God and humanity
63c. for standard spring. Corn was in active 
demand, and advanced eight cents. The sales 
exceeded 60,000 bushels, and were at 65 a 69c. 
Flour was firmer, and a little more active in 
winter brands.—Chicago Times, July 29l/i.
Rev. Dr. Pattison. late President of Watcr- 
ville College, has taken charge of the ‘ Oread,’ 
a boarding school for females, located in Wor-
would have their mouths sealed forever. But 
words cost_ nothing, and they give them on 
every occasion. W ell for such, that salvation 
comes without money and without price, else 
they would bc lost.
The returns from the Virginia Election ore 
as yet incomplete. So far as heard from, the 
vote is about equally divided.
‘ Even a child is known by its doings.’
ffijn  ftoM an ft (Sprite,
T hursday, A ugust 18, 1858.
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More about th a t S laver.
The talk was not over about the ‘ ‘ suspected 
slayer ” at Portland when we issued our last 
number. The Advertiser of Thursday said that 
it was the current opinion in Commercial street 
that the Newsboy has accommodations for a 
slaver. ‘ ‘ She is ventilated as slavers general­
ly are, and the fact is admitted by her con­
signees ; that her water casks are to be ‘ shooked 
up ’ shows that she has an unusual number of 
water-casks for a lumber-laden vessel. The 
dimension lumber is such as is used for slave- 
decks—so say, old ship-masters. Rice is  the 
usual food given.” The Advertiser never sup­
posed the consignees had or would have any 
knowledge of what her business wonld he after 
leaving port, or that they had any suspicion of 
her being a slaver, but that there was a gen­
eral opinion among nautical men that she had 
been one.
In reply to this the consignees of the ‘ News­
boy,’ in the Advertiser of the next day, say 
that the passengers from the Western Islands 
to Jlio Janeiro are poor people, like the emi­
grants from Europe to this couutry, and that 
most ‘of them have to sell their time on their 
arrival at Rio, to pay their passage, binding 
themselves to service for about, a year, more or 
less, for this purpose. Consequently the ac­
commodations for these passengers are not very 
luxurious. Say the consignees :
“ No berths are fitted up as in our emigrant 
vessels. The vessels arc not, practically, limited 
in respect to the numbers each may carry.— 
That matter is arranged pretty much as the 
Cuba merchants arrange with the cargoes of 
our vessels, by entering only such quantity as 
suits their convenience. The weather in their 
route being warm aad generally pleasant, and 
the passage seldom longer than twenty-five days 
the passengers pass much of their time, both 
night and day. upon deck. In this way the 
Newsboy accommodates as many passengers as 
one of our emigrant ships of*G00 tons—say 
200 to 250, and requiring as much water.”
Her ventilators, they say, were put in when 
she was built, to secure the greatest amount of 
ventilation consistent with the safety of the 
cargo from the waves. The consignees do not 
know what use the dimension lumber is to be 
put to, hut the captain says that a letter from 
the owner to the supercargo, who is in New 
Bedford, will explain that. The consignees say 
that cheap bread, flour and rice is the food 
usually given to passengers of the class alluded 
to. They say that gentlemen in Portland who 
have resided in Cuba recognize in the Newsboy 
such a vossel as are those which carry passen­
gers between the Canary and Cape dc Verde 
Islands and Cuba, and they deny that the cur­
rent opinion on Commercial street is such as the 
Advertiser stated.
There is probably nothing in the character 
of the vessel in question to justify her detention, 
her cargo and accommodations being equally 
well adapted for a slaver or a passenger vessel I 
of the kind which she purports to he. Wheth­
er she is to go to Fayal or to Congo we suppose 1 
can only be known by those who arc aware of 
the character and intentions of her owner.— 
It would certainly lie aggravating to know, 
when too late to prevent the mischief, that a 
slaver had been fitted out for her nefarious 
business at Portland, hut the Newsboy claims 
to he an honest vessel—nobody has the right to 
pronounce her guilty on mere suspicion, and 
what can our Portland neighbors do about it ?
Commencement at W atekville.—The exercis­
es at the annual Commencement at Watervillc 
College, last week, arc said to have been une­
qualed in interest by those of any previous year. 
On Monday evening the Delta Upsilou Frater­
nity, an anti-sccret society connected with the 
college, celebrated their anniversary by an ora­
tion, poem, and supper. The oration, pro­
nounced by Mr. Reed, a young man scarcely 
twenty-one years of age, is said to have been de­
livered in a masterly manner and to have 
evinced a profound knowledge of his theme. 
The poem is well spoken of, and the supper 
was excellent and the toasts and speeches which 
followed appropriate and spirited.
The Zeta Pei, the secret college society, also 
held their anniversary on the same evening.
On Tuesday evening the exercises of the Lit­
erary Societies occurred, at the usual place. 
The oration of Mr. Stearns, upon “ Study an 
Art,” is highly spoken of, and the poem, by Mr. 
Stark of New Hampshire, is on all hands pro­
nounced to have been an admirable and felicit­
ous effort.
The graduating class this year was very small, 
but the exercises on Wednesday were entirely 
creditable to the class. The Commencement 
dinner, prepared by Mr. Williams, of the 
“  Williams House,” was praised by all who 
partook, and the exercises which followed were 
of an interesting character.
The D utton Children.
These wonderful little beings arrived in this 
city last Friday, being advertised to give Levees 
at Atlantic Hall on Friday and Saturday after­
noons and evenings. Unhappily Miss E t t a , the 
older of the children, was so unwell as to be 
entirely unable to appear as announced, Bhe 
having been taken sick at Bangor, a day or two 
previous, in consequence of having eaten of fruit 
or some other article of food too freely. We 
learn that on Friday night she was very ill, so 
much so, indeed, that fears were entertained 
for her life, but she grew better on Saturday, 
and has continued to improve.
In consequence of her sister’s illness, little 
D o llie  was obliged to appear at the public en­
tertainments alone, and though we understand 
that she had never until the two days previous 
come before the public unaccompanied by her 
sister, she acquitted herself very well. The 
audiences here were not large, but none who at­
tended could fail to bo highly gratified and 
deeply interested. So beautiful and symmetri­
cal, aud yet so tiny a type of the human form 
may certainly be looked upon as one of the most 
wonderful and pleasing works of the Great 
Architect. Wc have heard the exhibition of 
these children condemned as improper, “  barba­
rous ” and inconsistent with the duty of their 
parents, hut if those who hold such opinions 
would visit the Dutton children, we certainly 
think they would find their objeetions unfound­
ed. To make an exhibition of deformity is cer­
tainly repulsive, hut the Dutton children, so 
far from being deformed, are as nearly fault­
less in form and feature as the average of a 
hundred of the prettiest children of their age 
whom one can find in a day’s journey. There 
is no impression in the mind of the spectator 
that these children’s performances occasion them 
the slightest degree of painful effort or irksome 
labor. Little D ollie seemed as free from all 
constraint as if there were no audience before 
her, aud her manners indicated that freedom 
aud light-heartedness natural to children of her 
age. One circumstance which impresses itself 
upon the attention of all who visit these chil­
dren is that when seen at a distance, upon the 
stage, they appear about as large as ordinary 
children of their age, and the spectator is as­
tonished at their diminutivencss when they are 
brought immediately before his eye. This effect 
is owing to their symmetry of proportion, which 
misleads the observer as to their real size, un 
less they are brought into comparison with oth­
er children. But when we listened to little 
Dollik' s sweet but exceedingly diminutive voice, 
and when she was brought to us in a rtower- 
basket, we might almost fancy her to lie some 
bright little fairy of the olden time, stolen from 
her starlight dance beneath, “ the greenwood 
tree.” It is certainly a favor to the public to 
allow them the, opportunity -of seeing and hear 
ing these beautiful little wonders, and we will 
warrant that no one can visit thdftutton chil­
dren without beings gratified and benefitted 
thereby. For instance, see how poetical it has 
made a prosy scribbler !— (This is for little Dol- 
lie, and the boys and girls who have seen her, 
and not for the critics.)
L I N E S
SEE1KL LITTLE DOLLIE DETTO.V.
There have been reports in the street of other 
instances of burglary, hut the above are all the 
cases which we know to have occurred, up to 
our present writing. The reports that the store 
of Mr. J. P. Fish and the houses of Mr. Harri­
son Farrand, Col. H. G. Berry and Dr. Charles 
Coffran had been broken into were false. We 
understand, however, that some member of Dr. 
Coffran’s family heard the movement of some 
person or persons about the house, on the night 
on which it was reported his house was entered.
The facts which we have stated are sufficient 
to show ub that crime is holding its career 
among ub with impunity, and to warrant the 
adoption of prompt and energetic measures to 
ferret out the perpetrators of these villainous 
depredations upon the property of our citizens. 
Let the community he on the alert for them.
THINGS IN GENEBAL.
In  lhe by-gone days of boyhood,
Story-books to me have told 
Often o f some laughing fairy,
In  the w ondrous days o f old,
Hiding on some bright-eyed insect,
Bathing in a drop of dew ,
Sleeping in a  velvet rose-leaf,—
F airy  Dollie, waa it you i
1 have read of some bright spirit,
From  the realm s <il bliss astray ,
W ho hud come to earth-born m ortals,
From the seraph throng aw ay,
Bringing joy , and love, and beauty 
To each h e a r t  th a t’s pure and true,
And I h a lf  believe I ’ve seen her, - 
L ittle  Dollie, was it you i
I have heard of fabled nectar,
Such as heathen gods have seen,
But 1 never comprehended 
H alf such words a< “  sw eet *’ could mean 
T ill, w ith  lips no rose-bud rivals 
In its  softness or its hue,
Once a little fairy kissed me,—
Elfin Dollie, w as iuyou ?
I have seen a tiny being,
W ith an angel form and fare,
And I thought m ust dw ell w ithin her 
Gentleness, and love, and grace ;
And 1 wished the years  might find her 
E ver pure, and good, and true,—
Sh II this life o f love and beauty,
Dollie, alw ays be for you i
II 1 ever g a in  heaven.
Through our Fa ther’s wondrous love,
1 shall Feck n little uiigel,
J>Iong the shining host above,
And, if told they still aw ait her,
1 shall w ait her coming, too,
And 1 hope that, when I find her,
Darling Dollie, ’tw ill be you.
Y\’o understand that the Dutton children re­
main at the Commercial House till to-morrow 
(Thursday,) when they will return to tlieir 
home in Massachusetts.
S P  Some time ago the gentlemen of Black- 
inton’s corner erected a very aspiring and hand­
some Liberty Pole ; and two days since the la­
dies of that vicinity presented one of the largest 
and most beautiful flags that we have ever seen 
“ unfolded to the breeze.” Very fortunately 
wc had the pleasure of being present on the oc­
casion of the presentation. .Mrs. Adams ap­
peared for the ladies, and in a very neat, and 
happily spoken speech gave the flag into the 
hands of Mr. John Bird, Jr. who received it in 
good stylo ; and when it was hoisted to the top 
of the pole, there were heard the sound of big 
guns, the stirring music of the fife and drum, 
and the loud cheers of the people. A table so 
long that the other end could not be seen, was 
spread in the field near by, and absolutely 
groaned under its tremendous burden of “ good 
things to e a t a n d  two hundred mouths opened 
simultaneously, and fur half an hour spoke si­
lently but most eloquently the praises of the 
rich repast. Most miraculous quantities dis 
appeared and all the time the supply seemed to 
increase. Some pleasant sentiments were of­
fered at the table, and at a later hour lively 
speeches were made by the gentlemen of the 
neighborhood. The occasion was one of those 
“ short and sweet ” times that it does one good 
to remember. *
Grand Musical E ntertainment.— Covert, Na­
ture’s own favorite Vocalist, assisted by his son, 
and Master F rank, (the celebrated Violinist and 
Pianist,) will give two of their popular Musical 
Entertainments, at Atlantic H all, in this city, 
on Saturday evening, Aug. 20, and on Monday 
evening Aug. 22. A contemporary, in remark­
ing of Covert, the Veteran Ballad Singer, says 
“ his voice preserves the richness of more youth­
ful days, and he sings the songs of liberty from 
a full and patriotic heart, lie is well support­
ed by his sons, aud we wish them every form 
of good will on their errand of making the peo­
ple joyous and better through the instrumentali­
ty of elevated song.” Of course Atlantic Hall 
will he filled by the admirers of “ sweet son 
Tickets only 15 cents.
Discovery ok an I sland. The New Bedford 
Mercury learns by a private letter that Capt. 
Robert D. Eldridge, of the barque Amazon of 
Fairhaven, has discovered an island in the Pa­
cific ocean, several hundred miles from any 
land laid flown on the charts. The letter was 
dated at sea, Jan. 10, 1859, and in it Capt. 
Eldridge says of the island :
‘ It is in latitude 0 45 N ., and longitude 170 
35 W.; very low and dangerous, and is, 1 ex­
pect, the last resting place of some of the ships 
which have been missed in years gone by. I 
ran along the lee side within pistol-shot of the 
beach, hut it was too rough to land ; and after 
convincing myself that there were no living peo­
ple upon the island, squared away again. On 
the highest part of the island, is a house ap­
parently built from pieces ol a wreck, with a 
llagstaif at one end, from which there still dan­
gled the halyard block. Near the house were 
several little hummocks-, each with a tall up- 
I right stone upon it, evidently the graves of the 
i poor fellows who had escaped from the wreck of 
| their vessel, and died on this dreary spot, where 
j perhaps they had spent months in vainly look- 
iug for a passing sail to relieve them from their 
| weary prison.’
! £g?" The teachers and children of the Univcr-
j salist Sabbath School, with such friends as 
j choose to join them, are to hold a pie-nic this 
j (Wednesday) afternoon, in the Grove on Ran­
kin street. The company will assemble at the 
Church, on Union street, at half-past 1 o’clock.
OF* On Sunday afternoon upwards of forty 
sail of vessels, mostly schooners, were counted 
going down the bay at the same time. They 
were all from up river, and they presented a 
very pretty sight.
To the Bancor J effersonian.—Look-a-here, 
ol’ feller, if you had had but one original story 
for a dozen years would you like to have it 
stolen? That’s awl wc want to know.
The Machias Union gives an interesting ac­
count of the Iron Works of the Pembroke Iron 
Company, which are now in constant operation 
under the superintendence of L. L. Wadsworth 
Esq. They now manufacture annually about 
10,800 casks of nails, 00 tons of rivets, 2450 
tons of manufactured iron, and 2800 tons of 
puddled iron. The capital invested is $100,- 
000. Two hundred and fifty hands are regu­
larly employed, and the pay roll averages $8000 
per month. The nails manufactured by this 
company are all made to order. The principal 
buyers are at Portland, Bangor, and Belfast, 
though they are marketed in all parts of New 
England.
Mr. James T. Uplrnm was drowned near the 
New Mills in Gardiner on Wednesday, while 
bathing, as we learn by the Journal. It is 
supposed he was attacked with cramp. He was 
3S years of age, and leaves a wife to mourn this 
sudden bereavement.
The youngest son of Mr Luther Dana of 
Portland, was drowned at Gray, Wednesday, by 
falling from a bridge.
Mr. Samuel Brooks of Robinston, was drown­
ed by falling from a scow, on the 0th iust.
On Friday night, says the Bangor Union, a 
wheelwright shop, on the Levant road, owned 
by L. Dennett, Esq., was wholly consumed.— 
The firemen were promptly on hand hut were 
too late to be of any service in saving the build­
ing.
On the way out, the drag-rope of Engiue No. 
4. became entangled in the wheel ot a coach 
that was driving past and thrown under the 
engine wheel and quitojseverely bruising one of 
tlic men on the pole.
.Miss Emily Reed and her sister, Mrs. Harriet 
Soule of Freeport, were thrown from a chaise 
in Portland on Saturday, and quite severely in­
jured. The horse ran and came in contact with 
a wagon which was overturned, severely injur- 
tlie wife of Dr. Rugg who was in the upset 
carriage.
E scape from D rowning.—A party of ladies 
and gentlemen were out fishing on Saturday, 
the 0th inst., in Soutli West Harbor, Mount 
Desert, when a sudden squall capsized the boat. 
Mr. Daniel P. Wood and his wife, and Mr. S. 
O. lleraemvay, of Bangor, and Mrs. Putnam of 
Salem, Mass., were on board at the time. For­
tunately there were more boats in the neighbor­
hood, one of which rescued them from their per­
ilous situation. It was with the greatest diffi­
culty that the ladies were kept from sinking.
The Eastport Sentinel says :—The Potatoe 
blight has made its appearance in this section 
but thus far, it has not affected the root. Its 
progress is also slow.
A F ast Youth.—The Bethel Courier says
F R O M  E T T R O R E .
By the arrival of tho Arabia at Boston, 10th 
inst., we have three day’s later news from Eu- 
ope.
The date for the Peace Conference is not yet 
fixed. Count Colleredo, the representative of 
Austria, reached Marseilles on the 27th, and, 
it is said, preceded at once to Zurich. An ani­
mated debate arose in the British House of 
Commons upon the state of European affairs 
and tho course England would pursue in reation 
to tho Peace Conference, in which D’lsraeli, 
Lord John Russell, Mr. Cobden, Sydney Her­
bert and Lord Palmerston took part. The Em­
peror Napoleon has ordered that the army and 
navy shall be put on a peace footing as soon as 
possible. It is still rumored that the Emperor 
Napoleon will visit London. A camp of 80,000 
men is being formed near Paris, at St. Mauer. 
It is said that a deputation with Prince Napo­
leon at its head, will soon go to Vienna, to take 
the remains ot the Duke of Reichstadt to 
1' ranee. All of the Provincial councils of the 
Austrian Empire arc to be convoked simultane­
ously, to answer a series of questions on the 
ameliorations which they may think necessary 
lo the internal government of the States, especi­
ally in Provincial organizations. The Austrian 
War Department lias decided that the first ar­
my shall be kept at present on a war footing. 
Its effective strength is estimated at nearly 200, 
000 men. Preparations are making for a grand 
illumination oi Milan, to take place on the ar­
rival of the King of .Sardinia, who is expected 
soon to visit the new Lombardy capital. The 
result of the deliberations on the question of an­
nexing Tuscany with Piedmont, shows, from 
141 places, including Leghorn and Florence, 
809 affirmative against 15 negative. The abdi­
cation of tlie Grand Duke of Tuscany in favor 
of his son, lias been officially confirmed. The 
government of Romagna has adopted the Code 
Napoleon.
Mr. Ten Broeck’s American horse Stark Avon 
tlie race for the Goodwood stakes against a field 
of seventeen comdetitors.
A r r i v a l  o f  * h c  S t e a m s h i p  C i l y  o f  B x i l l i m o r c
St J ohns, N . F., Aug. 12.— The steam­
ship City of Baltimore, from Liverpool on 
Wednesday Aug. 3, via Queens ton 4th. 
passed Cape llace, en route to New York, 
at 7 o’clock last evening. She was inter­
cepted by Capt. Farrel, of the News Yacht, 
and the following summary of commercial 
and general news obtained for the Associat­
ed P ress:
The Cunard steamship Asia, from New 
York, arrived at Liverpool on the the 31st 
ult.
Tho Canadian steamship Hungarian, from
schooner Fennimore Cooper were at Hong Kong. 
The American steamer ‘ Freman ’ was at Shang- 
liae.
Intelligence from Cochin China tells of losses 
sustained by the allied forces, and says that 
great sickness prevailed there. The natives 
fight bravely ; and it is said that the Irench 
Admiral has applied for reinforcements, and 
meanwhile is content to hold his position.
A r r i v n l  o f  t h e  N o r th  A m e r ic a n .
F artur point, Aug. 13.— The Canadian 
screw steamship North American from Liv­
erpool at 11 A. M., 3d inst., passed this 
point at four o’clock this morning.
Steamshid Vanderbilt was to sail from 
Southampton for New York afternoon of the 
3d.
The commercial advices per North Amer­
ican are covered entirely by the dispatch 
from Cape Race, per City of Baltimore.
Numerous disasters to Americam shipping 
arc reported. The ship Galance, from New 
York for Bremen, took fire on the 28th of 
July— was run ashore near Bremerhaven, 
and burnt to the water’s edge.
Ship Abby Blanchard, (of Yarmouth) 
White, for N . Orleans, took fire at Bordeaux 
on the 29th ult. Danage not stated.
Ship Vancouver, (of Boston) Wood, from 
New York, was totally wrecked on the South 
Bank, near Shanghae. The crew were saved, 
and landed at Shanghae.
Barque Saxonvillo, Gardner, of and from 
Boston for Hong Kong, put into Mauritius 
June 20, leaky, and part cargo thrown over­
board.
The “ Robert,” supposed to be the R. M, 
Slornan, from Gottenburg for Boston sprung 
a leak near Skagen, aud run ashore near 
Jutland, July 20, Abont fifty persons tvere 
landed from her at Hyerting.
The barque Alexander W ise’ from Mar­
seilles bound to New York, was stranded off 
Point Garners, near Gibraltar.
The hull and materials of the ship Jose 
phene, before reported burnt at Mauritius, 
had been sold.
The political newsbj' the North American 
is not of particular importance, and its 
points have been anticipated by the City oi 
Baltimore’s advices from Cape Race.
Quebec, arrived at Liverpool on the 1st inst.
George llowe, of Greenwood, a boy about 16! Ttl® Gaiway steamship Adelaide from . . . . . . . . .
rears of age, was tried Wednesday afternoon | New York via St. John, N. F ., arrived at trunk were found counterfe.t bills to the
A rrest  of a C oun terfeiter . The Hart­
ford Press states that a person calling him­
self 0 .  H. Knapp, who has been stoppin 
several days at the United States Hotel in 
that city, has been arrested for passing coun­
terfeit money. On his person and in his
before Justice Burbank, for an assult and bat- Galway oil the 2d inst. 
tery committed on the person of his mother and j The Canard freight steamship Etna, New 
sister. He Avas fined $5,00 and costs, and put York, arrived at Liverpool on the 3d inst. 
under $100 bonds to keep the peace, in default j The general political news bv the City of 
six’Month's6 C°mmitteJ t0 JUil at f°r j Baltimore is not of a very important charac­
ter.
The latest “ fashion” announced from Europe ! Nothing new in regqrcl to the forthcoming 
is that of dressing very plainly Avl.en going to j p eace Confercnce has transpired since the 
church, home oi the ladies ol the 14 first cir- f r
cles ” go up to worship in plain ralico. It is dePaLrtu™ of ,th« Arab‘a' , . r ,
thus sought to encourage tlie attendance of the | . r rcnch Army ot Observation of tlie
very poor, ivlio have hitherto withheld their River Rhine has been dissolved, in .aecor- 
presence for lack of Sunday clothes. dance with the previously declared intention
Mr. John Jenkins of Falmouth, Mass,, for j of ^  Imperial Government, 
several years President of the Falmouth Bank A now India loan of five million pounds 
and formerly State Senator, died at his residence sterling is announced as soon to be placed 
in Falmouth, recently. i on the market.
A California letter states that all the recently . Thc newii fl'om the Continent is of a paci- 
pending difference between Col. Fremont anil j fic character.
other owners in his Mariposa estate, have been ' The French government is preparing tor 
amicably adjusted. All suits growing out of the disarmament of the'.r naval force, 
them have been withdrawn, and the Colonel is j Q n t|ie p ai.js Bourse,, oil Wednesday, 3d, 
about to erect new additional quartz mills upon Rents wcre quoted ar Gyf 45(J 
the river. Col. rremont s lamily and house- » • Ar . , ^  . ,
hold are encamped upon the top of Mount B u i-; 4 ,lh a  American Mu', is ter at Rome has ob- 
lion, two thousand feet above Bear Valley, and ! a^inc'A irom the l apal government o400 
about forty-five hundred feet above tide Avater, j scudi as compensation for the outrage and 
where the air is comfortable in the hottest sea- robbery of Mr. Perkins of Boston, by the 
son. Swiss troops at Perugia massacre.
The Edinburg Witness gives an account of a -
Burglaries.
The rogues are certainly abroad in our midst.
learn that on Monday night of last Aveek a man 
The concert by Gilmore’s Band, the Presi- j who had been sick, living at the North End, or 
dent’s Levee, and the annual Commencement J Clam Cove, had his house entered and $10 or
E ngland on tiie I talian Question.—The fol- 
loAving extract from Lord John Russell’s dis­
patch to the British Minister at Berlin, innn- 
sAver to Baron Schleinitz’s dispatch, gives a 
very favorable idea of the position England 
holds upon the Italian question 
“ If Italy could be ruled over by sovereigns 
,r possessed of the affections of their people, that
" e recorded two cases of store-breaking last I country, with its 25,000,000 of inhabitants, 
week, and this week avc have to inform the | its natural wealth, and its ancient civilization, 
public o f live or six
burglaries within the limits of the city. We
amount of $410, a photograph plate for 
printing bills, acids for use in altering bills, 
Ac., Ac. He pretends to be a teacher of 
the method of detecting counterfeit money, 
and had a certificate, apparently gamine, 
that Mr. G. H. Knapp Avas competent to 
teach thc art of detecting counterfeit bank 
notes, signed by A. Brown, cashier of Ex­
change llank. Springfield, A. S. Winchester, 
teller of Windham Bank, and four cashiers 
of other banks. Not a dollar in good money 
was found upon him. He had a large vari­
ety o f bills, about one or two of a kind. 
Among them Avere the following;
10s on Farmers’ Bank, Orwell, Vt.; 5s 
on Fall River Bank, Mass-; os on Thames 
Bank, Norwhich, Conn.; 2s on Granite Bank, 
Boston; 3s on Medomak Bank, Waldoboro ; 
3s on Tradesman Bank, Chelsea; os on City 
Bank of Providence, R. I.; 5s on New 
Haven Bank, Ct.; 2s on Derry Bank, New 
i Hampshire ; 5s on Bank of Milford ; 5s od 
Mechanics Bank, Woaeester ; 3s and 5s on 
Mechanics Bank, Providence ; 5s on Coven­
try Bank, R. I.; 3s on Marine Bank, Provi­
dence ; 3s on Quinsigamond Bank, Worces­
ter ; 3s on Bank of Commerce, Boston ; 2: 
on Bank of Hallowell, Me.; 5s on Woburn 
Bank, Me.; 3s on Grocer's Bank, Boston- 
3s on Bank of Commerce, Providence, R.
The Chiriqui Gold D iscoveries.—The Pan­
ama Star says that letters received from David, 
dated July 14, state that the peuple from all 
directions continue to flock to the gold diggings 
and that the yield of gold obtained from the 
huacas continues undiminished. The discovery 
of the golden contents of the graves were made 
by an old half-caste Indian, who was in tlie 
habit of digging up Indians graves, for the sake 
of the earthen Avare generally found therein.— 
One day he took a notion to dig a little deeper 
than usual, Avhcn he came upon a beautifully 
worked ‘ bat,’ in gold. The old man kept his 
secret for some time, and it is reported that he 
succeeded in accumulating about $4000. All 
kinds of ghost stories are afloat among the na­
tives, who report hearing unearthly noises in 
thc Cordilleras, which they attribute to his 
sable majesty, Avho docs not Avish thc graves to 
be molested, for fear the dead may not be able 
to find their bones on the last day.
A correspondent of the Star, Avho is evident­
ly familiar Avith the locality where these ex­
traordinary discoveries have been made, Avrites 
as follows;
‘ Ths discovery is a very interesting one in 
any points of vieAV. The possession ol such 
a quantity of the precial metal must inevitably 
tend to improve the industrial prosperity ot 
that province, populate the country, and even­
tually lead to the discovery of the mines from 
which the gold has been originally obtained, 
and which can only be in the adjacent Cordil­
leras.
Tne ancient burying grounds are indicated in 
various ways ; some have a heap of stones piled 
over the grave ; others are shown by a piece of 
the column of basaltic rock, placed in the centre; 
some have a circle of stones inclosing the grave. 
They are found everywhere throughout the 
Province, from the shores of the Lagoon of 
Chiriqui to the Islands of the Pacitie. They 
exist in thc deepest valleys aud along the high­
est recesses of the Cordilleras. Such as have 
been opened hitherto in the unwooded plains 
produced but little gold. They Avere probably 
an agricultural race, and the utensils of the 
dead were in relation thereto. The present 
discovery has taken place near two villages, 
called Boqueron and Bujaba, Avestward towards 
Punti lluricaba and Gollo Duke. The plains 
thence become heavily Avooded ; trees of large 
girth are found over the ‘ huacas.’ The data as 
to their age is by no mcana precise. That they 
were before the Conquest is plain enough, see­
ing that the conquerors respected neither the 
temples of God nor the repose of the dead, if 
gold Avas tobegaiued.
These tribes then were Avell acquainted Avith 
the precious metal, and show a great deal ol 
ingenuity and taste in the working of it into 
favorite images and figures of reptiles and 
tigers. 1 have myself traced these graves in 
happy ignorance some years ago to the shores 
of < iolfo Duke, and if the gold mines are found 
they will probably be about the head waters of 
the Chiriqui Viejo, of thc abandoned gold 
mines of Pisingal, which used to give the King 
of Spain an annual fifth of 250,090 Castellanos 
of gold. These mines were located somewhere 
between Bocas del Toro and (iolfo Dulce. The 
enmity of the Buecanneers combined with the 
Mosquito Indians is said to have caused their 
abandonment.”
prayer meeting held at Belfast, Ireland, recent- L A T E R  F R O M  E U R O P E  
ly, which was attended bv fifteen or twenty thou- ____
sand people. * ; New York, Aug. 13. The steamship Van-| {■’. &  ° “ Bank.’ Mas3”  f3.3 °.n
From H avana.—Extract of a letter, dated j derbilt, from Southampton 3d inst., arrived at | Middleton Bank , os aud os on .National, 
Havana, August 2: “ Sugar and molasses this port at 9 o’clock this evening. j Bank, Providence; os on Boston Lank,
dull. Freights rarely before known so low ; j The Queen and royal family sailed round the Boston ; 10s on City Bank, Manchester, N. 
vessels are returning to the United States in j squadron at Spithead un Saturday 30th ult. j H.; 20s on Norwich Bank ; 5s on Danbury 
ballast. Royal salutes Avere fired,.etc. The Russian IBank, Conn.; 3s on Andoyer Bank, Mass.;
A  Cincinnati judge lias decided that a J cav is i ’MOjdron joined in the demonstration. ,3s on City Bank, New Haven; 2s on Ex-
not bound to respect the Christian Sabbath, but ‘ T;!!!°,:.  . '1 °  i ehan»c Bank, Providence ; 10s on Thames„„„ The London Herald has the following : TV
pay pursue his usuaf^oeaUon on' thaYttaf, if L ^ d J o to  Rus-seU | Bank, Norwhich; 3s_on White River Bank, the army.
Talking Bullock.— Heard a story ofa young 
colonial lady Avho could “ talk bullock ” so Avell 
tliat she could do anything with the animals.— 
But subsequently her parents had got rich, and 
she had become refined and pretentious. One- 
day Avalking Avith her lover, a young gentleman 
just arrived from England, and unacquainted 
with colonial Avays, both in great toilet, she 
spied one of her father’s bullocks in a dray, 
which had laid doAvn sulky, and absolutely re­
fused to move. The driver, too, was a neAV 
hand, and could do nothing with the obstinate 
beast. The young lady, carried aAvav by the 
exigencies of the moment, took thc whip as in 
days of old, struck the animal a sharp blow, 
and cried, ‘ Devil hurst you, Ginger! get up ” 
This delicate longue dc htcuf had a most magical 
effect. The recreant Ginger immediately arose 
and Avalkeil away vigorously Avith his load.— 
Whether the lover walked away Avithout his, I 
was not able to learn.— Diary of a working 
Clergyman in Australia.
The English papers of a late date record the 
death of Gen. Proctor, Avho played so important 
a part in the last Avar with Great Britan, and 
Avho rendered himself so odious to the Amer­
ican people, especially of the North-West, tw­
ins cruelty. He commanded the 82d regiment 
at the battle of Fort Erie, and subsequently 
served along the Niagara frontier, and for a 
long time made Malden tho head-quarters from 
Avhich in conjunction Avith his savage allies, he 
sallied forth to perpetrate all manner of outra­
ges upon thc Americans. He died a fciv weeks 
since, at his seat in Wales, suddenly, from dis­
ease of the heart. He had been sixty vears in
he observes the JeAvish Sa
The Turin correspondent of the London Post 
states that sixty Hungarians avIio escaped from 
the Austrian array were retaken, placed before the declaration respecting
a battery, fired upon Avitli grape, and all hut1 navigation hiw agreed upon 
two killed. Parib in 1850.
Michael Joy, a Chicago haokman, in jail at 
Joliet on a live years’ sentence, has just fallen 
heir to a fortune of $30,000, left to him by a 
brother in California.
In Noav York, last Aveek, thc enormous num­
ber of 025 deaths took place. In Philadelphia 
248 deaths occurred.
completed or attempted1 would in thc °Pinion of h«  Majesty’s Govern- 
„ c i ___| ment, he a valuable member of the European
Ball concluded the enjoyments of Commence­
ment week at Waterville.
The following degrees have been conferred at 
this commencement:
The degree of A. B. Avas conferred upon the 
graduating class ; the degree of A. M., in course 
upon Chas. A. Miller, Chas II. Smith, Roscoe 
G. Smith, aud Chas. W. Suoav, of thc class of 
’50, aud upon Chas. R. Wliiddeu, of the class 
of ’43.
The Honorary degree of LL. D. was con­
ferred upon Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, of Hamp­
den ; the honorary degree of A. M. upon Chas. 
M. Densmore, of Cambridge, Mass., and T. K. 
O sgood, Esq., of this city.
Two changes were made in the Board of 
Trustees—Hon. D. L. Millikeu, of Waterville 
was chosen in place of A Masters, Esq., of 
Hallowell, and Geo. F. Emery, Esq., of Port­
land, in place of Hon. J. Peirce of Gorham.
r y  The exercises at the monthly Sabbath 
School concert at the Congregationalist Church, 
last Sunday evening, Avere Aery interesting. A 
handsome Bible had been offered to the Sunday 
School scholar Avho should learn thc greatest 
number of verses from the Bible within a mouth, 
and this was to he the evening of presentation. 
Interesting remarks Avere made by thc pastor, 
Bev. Mr. Wallace, and others, and there was 
Binging by thc children. The Bible Avas pre­
sented by Mr. J. G. Torrey, Superintendent of 
the School. Bliss Fannie Keating received it, 
haA-ing learned and recited, within the time 
specified, ten hundred and fifty verses. Miss 
Annie Earle stood next, having committed and 
recited more than eight hundred A-crscs. These 
little girls have certainly been very industri­
ous, and exhibited a commendable emulation.
About thirty or forty marriages have been 
concluded at St. Catharines, Canada, between 
white women and colored men.
more stolen from the jiocket of his pantaloons. 
\\ e ha\-e not learned the name or precise cir­
cumstances.
On Tuesday night, the house of Mr. SilaB 
Farrington, at or near the head uf thc Middle 
street road, at the Meadow, Avas entered, and 
Mr. F.’s watch Avas stolen. The house of Mr. 
Ambrose Larapson, a fcAV rods from Mr. Far­
rington’s, Avas also broken into. The burglars 
secured nothing of value here, hut they took 
Mr. L.’s over-alls from his room, and he found 
them in the morning nicely folded aud laid 
upon the loor-step, Avith his rule, which had 
been taken from the pocket, laid across them. 
On the same nlyht an attempt was made (by 
the same parties, doubtless,) to enter the house 
of Mr. David Watson, which is in the same 
neighborhood. The rogoCs aAvakeued Mr. W. 
in prosecuting their efforts, Avhereupon they 
lied. We have also been informed that on the 
same night like unsuccessful attempts Avere 
made to enter the houses of Mr. Mark Adams 
and Mr. Chas. Smith, Avhich are on tho Bame 
road, hut AA-e do not certainly know Avhether 
such was the fact.
On Thursday night, as we arc informed, the 
house of Dr. Boggs, at the North End, was 
tered by burglars, and money to the amount of 
$50 or more av.is  stolen.
On Friday night attempts Avere made to en­
ter tlie house of Mr. Elijah Hall, on Park street, 
tu t upon his aAvakcning and going doAvn stairs 
(hey heard his movements and fled. We under­
stand that thc attempt was rencAvcd the same 
night, and Mr. Hall again attempted to get 
sight of thc rascals, but failed to do so. In tho 
morning a windoAV in the shed connected with 
the house, which had been fastened, was found 
open, aud also the door of the shed. Another 
attempt was made to enter the same premises 
on Sunday night, hut the perpetrators were 
alarmed by tho harking of a dog that atos in 
tlie house, and desisted.
family.
I must not omit to state that any settlement 
of Italy would, in the eyes of her Majesty’s 
GoA-ernmcnt, be incomplete, which did not effect 
a permanent reform in the administration of 
the States of the Church.
Every one knows that Rome and the Lega­
tions liaA-e been much worse governed by the 
Pope’s Minister than Lombardy by Austrian 
Archdukes, and thatAVould be a partial and un­
satisfactory arrangement which struck doAvn 
the rule of the latter and left the former in all 
its deformity
Our vieAvs upon th is  subject have not been 
withheld from the GoA-crnment of the Emperor 
of thc French.”
P ersonal.—The NeAv York Tribune says that 
a dinner Avas given to Mrs. StoAve, previous to 
her departure for Europe, at the Revere House, 
Boston, by the Atlantic Club, we belioAC. She 
accepted the invitation on condition that wine
should he prohibited. Prof. StoAve, .Miss P----- ■,
and Mr. J. G. Whittier AA-ere also of the party. 
The table Avas innocent of Avine, until the in­
vited guests had departed.
On Saturday Otli inst., four boats, belonging 
to Brewster, Eastham and Orleans, succeeded 
in driving ashore at BrcAvster a large school of 
blacklish, Avhich Avith the aid of the people on 
shore, they slaughtered, by spears, lances, 
scythes, and Avhatevcr came to hand. Nearly 
one hundred were captured, the proceeds from 
-which must he near $700, divided among 
twenty persons.
T he R eproof P ractical.—Beaumarchais was 
the son of a watchmaker. The popularity lie 
enjoyed at court, on account of Avit and other 
recommendations, excited the envy of the young 
nobles about the sovereign ; and one of them 
volunteered to put him out of countenance. 
Addressing him before the AA-hole court, lie said, 
‘ A h ! Beaumarchais, I am charmed to see you ; 
my Avatch lias been some time out of order, 1 
beg you to look at it.’ 1 Certainly ; but I must 
tell you beforehand, that 1 am the most aAvk- 
Avard person about Avatches in tho world.’—‘ No 
matter ; I beg you to look at it—I insist. 
Beaumarchais took the Avatch, most magnifi­
cently set with diamonds and enamel, raised it 
to his ear, and let it drop on the marble floor 
—it was of course totally destroyed. ‘ You see, 
my lord,’ said the wit coolly, I kneAV my awk­
wardness better than you your man.’
In July, 1814, he commanded the
a dispatch from Washington in which it is sta- Bcthtel. Vt,; 5s on Railroad Bank, Lowell, | 82d before Fort Erie ; from September 2d and
ted tout the United States government has re- Mass.; 3s on Rockville Bank, Ct.; 2s on ( throughout the successive operations ol the
solved to abandon privateering and thus accept Bank of Burlington, Vt-; 10s on Bank of tho N!“P ra fro"t,«r* reec.v-■ 1 .if* ..... ? ‘ °  - ttt i cd the brevet promotion oi Lientcnant-Colonel
, ,,J. ,, a .lu Montpelier, \  t.; 03 U oodbury Bank, Ct., I pur C0ndllC[ ;n repelling the attack on the 
i. e ,on„ t.s 3s Merchants Bank, Salem, Mass-; os Casco I batteries and position before Fort Erie, on the 
i Bank, Portland, Me.; 5s Southbridge Bank, 17th of September. 1814.
Ex-1 resident Pierce passed tnrough Liver-! M 3s Marlne Bank, New Bedford; 3s i ---------------------------
pool cn route for the Like district. He Avas ,-,r ,, , , ,  , ,,, , ,
expected to sail for New York in about a fort-1 Worcester County Bank, Blackstone, M ass,
night. 12s' Lake Mahopec Bank, Carmel, Me.
Serious trade strikes haA'e occurred in London. r --------  _r
Carpenters Avere demanding a reduction in the! T iie K ansas gold mines.— Two bt. Louis 
hours of labor, and employees of gas companies | gentlemen arrived in that city on Monday,
Avere demanding increased Avages. For a time fr0m thc Kansas gold mines. They report 
Some men say, ‘ If I choose to drink it is London Avas in danger of being left in total110 thc Democrat new discoveries on the 
my OAvn business.’ If a man chooses to drink ; darkness. | , , r , ,i___
it is his OAvn damnation, but it is somebody i The Times has very little hope that any ar- I ^ \estern ‘ PL,. f i k o l ’ m
else's business; it is the business of every man | rangement can be made Avith the American gov-1 talns; a short distance \ \  est ot the Grto Y
Avho lias a son or a daughter; every man has an i eminent for repressing cruelties on hoard Amer- ( Diggins, Avhich surpass oven the richness ol
interest iii that venture of society, in which j ican vessels at sea, by the plan of mutual juris- those famous leads. They confirmed the
the drinking man is the sivindling partner. j dietion, as proposal by Mr. Milues. ’ j statements o f the immengo quantity of gold 
E xtrayagent D inners at Saratoga.—One I France, taken out by Green, Russel & Co., from their
lady is reported to have given a dinner to twenty | There is no change to be noticed in thc com- ! adjacent to Gregory’s and also confirm
friends which cost $400, and a NeAV York hank-j mercjai situation of France. The accounts i the statement of Gregory’s success in accu- 
cr paid lor • twenty-ei^ht persons. A j from  the agricultural districts are not unfavor- j ululating the dust there, and say that gentle-
^  -Turn r 0WeVer’rSUrPa8ffd t,hat’ hf° l,aV,1S able. The wheat erep lias not sustained much ina„ is now on his way to the States.paid $1400 for one dinner, the largest private in:ury. The barley crop i s .........................  y
dinner ever gi\-en at that fashionable resort.
The L ast and “  the Last.”—A German shoe­
maker, in the little village Avhich is shut from 
sight by the vivid screen of “ Cedar H ill,”  avus 
arrested by one of our metropolitan officers, and 
taken to tOAvn, to confront his first Avile, avIio 
AA-as “  after” him Avith the L av’s “  sharp stick,” 
to secure a participation in the earnings winch j 
it avok alleged lie Avas sharing Avitli a Second
Jenny Lind’s performance for the Nightingalo 
fund yielded $10,000.
IIoiv a Soldier Feels in Battle.—A young 
French officer thus Avrites of his first experience 
in battle «
‘ Our officers kept us hack, for avc Avere not 
numerous enouch to charge upon the enemy. 
This Avas, moreover, most prudent, for this 
murderous fire—so fatal to the white coats—did 
us but little harm. Our conical balls penetra­
ted their dense masses, Avhilo those of the Aus­
trians Avhistled past our ears and respected our 
persons. It Avas the first time [ had faced fire, 
nor Avas i the only one. Well, I am satisfied 
with myself. True, I dodged the first balls, hut 
Henry [V., they say, did the same at the begin­
ning of every battle. It is, in faet, a physical 
effect independent of the Avill.
‘ But, this tribute paid, if you could only feel 
hoAV each shot electrifies you. It is like a whip 
on a racer’s legs. The balls whistle past you, 
turn np the earth around you, kill one, wound 
another, and you hardly notice them. You 
grow intoxicated, the smell of gunpoAvder mounts 
to vour brain. Theeye becomes bloodshot, and
in jury . The barley crop is no t expected to  he j
productive, but the stock on hand is immense, j T h e  A t ln n i i c  T e le g r a p h .
The crop of oats Avill probably be more produc-' ^ ew York, Aug. 11.—The Atlantic Telegraph
the than was expected ten days since, lhe | nomnauv have decided to make the conductor | , - , , ,. , ,, ....hnrveat ilW iJh w  will +i,„f „c J 'r -’ , ,  . . , . , the look is fixed upon the enemy, ihere isnanest aitogeuiei aaiu exceed that ot a gi\en <,f the next cable of six copper wires twisted, - -  ■ ■ -•
and of about six times the size ol that of the 
old cable. There will be no outside covering 
of iron wire, us on the cable laid last year, ex-
life-companion. “ YVhicli Avite,” asked a volu­
ble and unreflecting by-standcr, “ Will he he 
obliged to take?”—“ lie  is a shoemaker,” an­
swered our ready divine, “ and must of course 
slick to his last.”
F ailure at the YYest.—The Com. Bulletin 
lias seen a private letter from Chicago, from 
a merchant in this city , in Avhich the failure of 
James Feck & Sons is announced ; this is one 
of the largest houses in Chicago, and one of the 
most extensive ship OAvners on the Likes; thc 
failure is attributed to the present loiv prices 
of grain and their consequent loss on old stock.
Late accounts from Turks Island states that 
130,000 bushels of salt have been shipped from 
the different ports of the Colony since the 1st 
of July. A considerable quantity remained on 
hand, ivith the price ranging from 7 to Scents.
The Ncav York Post says that Blondin’s next 
feat at Niagara Falls is to be the most astonish­
ing of all. He Avill trundle a Avheelbarroiv over 
the rope, taking up the rope and coiling it in 
the barroAv as he goes along.
Y’aluable saltpetre beds have been discovered 
in Southern California.
B urning of a R eform School.—Thc State Re­
form School at YVestboro, Mass., avus mostly 
destroyed by five on Saturday morning last.— 
The entire building Avitli the exception of one 
Avooden Aving Avas destroyed. Loss estimated 
at $75,000. Thc fire Avas set by a boy, one of 
inmates, avIio has been arrested. It seems lie 
took the straAV from his bed and placed it in 
the ventilator in the upper story of the south, 
erly Aving of thc building. YVhen discoAered 
the fire had made such headAvay as to nearly 
have smothered the young incendiary, avIio 
failed to make his escape from the room.
Rev. Dr. Baird, referring in a recent letter 
to a biographical sketch of thc late Robert 
Walsh, prepared in Paris by M. Lomard, says:
“ I have said that M. Lomard must noAv be 
an old man, but perhaps I ought to take that 
back—for men iu France and Europe generally, 
arc not as old at eighty as we are at sixty.— 
Humboldt at fourscore was not beyond his 
prime, and Lord Palmerston at three score and 
fifteen, scarcely begins to think of being old.— 
Y\re live too fa s t in this country.
In California tho papers intimate that the 
yield of gold continues to be as great as ever, 
and neAV discoA-cries of gold placers are of daily 
occurrence. By Avny of variety they have just 
“ scared up ” a tin mine.
ordinary year aud there Avill be ail overplus for 
exportation.
The Paris correspondent of thc London Post 
strongly suspects that all idea of a Congress is 
given up, and that the affairs of Italy Avill be 
settled by France, Austria and Sardinia.
U a r ib u li l iN  P o s ii io i i .
The London Pust says that Garibaldi has sent 
a circular to all the free States of Italy, in 
Avhich lie declares his army to be ready at anv 
moment to continuCjthe Italian Avar of Inde­
pendence.
Garibaldi lias issued the folloAving order, da­
ted Louviers, July 19: ‘ However political af­
fairs may go, in the presens circumstances it is 
the duty of the Italians not to lay down their 
arms hut to swell the ranks and show Eu:rope 
that, guided by the heroic Y'ictor Emanuel, 
they are ready again to confront the vicissi­
tudes of Avar iu whatever form they may pre- 
scut themselves.’
A u s t r ia .
The military Cnancellicric lias been dissolved. 
Arch Duke. Albricht lias been placed at the 
head of the War department.
Prince Richard Mettcrnich Avas to leave Vi­
enna for Paris on the 3d, as a hearer of thc an- 
sAA’cr of the Emperor to the autograph letter of 
Napoleon.
ltnir.
The Paris correspondent of the London Post 
telegraphs that the corps d’ armee, lately uAi­
der command of Prince Napoleon, will remai.a 
for some time in Lombardy, solely for the pres­
ervation of order and tranquility, but there is 
no intention ivliatcver of the French troops in­
telering either ivith the Duchies or Legations. 
Per contra, the Times correspondent says ‘ the 
report Avas current that Canrobert’s corps d’ 
armee, or a portion of it, is to enter the Ital­
ian Duchies, and that a division of tlie army in­
tended for Y'enice is to occupy tlie Legations.’
The Piedmontese Gazette publishes the decree 
relatiA'e to the erection, at tiie expense of tlie 
State, of a monument at Solfernio, which, it 
says, Avould be a memorial of tlie victories of 
thc allied armies, and a lasting testimony to 
the gratitude of tlie Italians to the French ar­
my, commanded by tlie Emperor Napoleon, 
who so heroically imperiled himself in the cause 
of Italian independence in the inomorable battle 
of June 28.
C h i n a .
Hong Kong dates are to June 4. The United 
States steamer Powhattan had got on shore 
near Woosung, but it Avas reported that she 
would bo got off' uninjured, and that Mr. 
Ward's progress Avould not be delayed on this 
account.
The United States frigate Germantown, and
something of all the passions in that terrible 
passion excited in a soldier by tlie sight of blood 
and the tumult of battle.
Everybody ivho lias tried it testifies to the
eept for a tew hundred miles at each end. lh e , rccni iar'into:xK-ation time is produced bv being 
new- cable is to lie made, ia.d down and guarau-: }n Tlien, an infatuating if,linen- e
tied m all respects, and is expected to he m w - L bout tilL. Hmeu 0f  powder, the shrill whistle of 
der for business early next summer. _n . ( y  L  Juliet, and the sight of human 14,r J, that in- 
riu YV . Field of this city occupies two columns 8taut|„ transforms men from cowards to heroes 
of some of tiie N oav York papers Avith a full -
statement of the affairs of the company, and 
it is understood the American public Avill have 
an opportunity to subscribe to tlie new stock, 
guarantied bv tlie British government.
F r o m  P i k e ’s  P e a ! . ----- A  T e r r i t o r i a l  C o n v e n ­
t io n -
Ss. Louis, Ail s. 12.—A dispatch to the Ih-
—from Avomen sometimes to monsters. None 
eau tell of the nature or mystery of that influ­
ence but those who have been in thc fray them­
selves.”
A n Entire Hop Yard Struck with Lightning. 
the Coperstown (Otsego Co., N. Y .) Freeman's 
Journal o f July 28 gives an account of light- 
striking an entire hop yard, covering
publican contains dates from Denver C ity to the : •> ] _2 acres, and nearly destroying it at one 
3d inst. A convention of llili delegates ivas m | tlash. The va
the mines into a Territory, to he called Jeffer­
son. The intention is to apply to the next o'-  
sion of C’ongrc 
government.
; for recognition as a Territorial
____  ___yard is got up on the plan of sup-
session for the purpose of taking the steps nee- p01qjng the vines upon strings attached to 
cssary to forming all the country adjacent^ to wjrcs th a t run from posts on each side, and
these are connected by cross wires, so that 
Avlien the electric discharge fell upon a corn­
er post which it shivered, it ran over every 
wire, down nearly all the posts, as well as down 
many of the strings, and the climbing vines ; 
in some instances tearing the roofo out of thc 
ground, and tearing from the seventy-eight 
posts tha t held the wires a wagon load of 
kindling wood. The striking Avas witnessed 
by a Avoman, Avho distinctly saAV thc flash as it 
came doAvn upon the first post and flashed ziz- 
zag across the plot on the Avires. She describes 
it as a  magnificent though terrific sight.
F i r e .
L awrence, Aug. 12.
A lire broke out at 2 o’clock this afternoon 
in the United States Hotel building, consuming 
the hotel, Central Congregational Church, the 
neiv Court House, and one or two small wooden 
buildings. At tlie same time a fire broke out 
in the Unitarian Church, some distance from 
thc hotel, Avhich AA-as jpartially burned. Sup­
posed incendiary. The loss by tlie fire is esti­
mated at $150,000. During tlie tire 3 men 
AA'ere killed by tlie tailing of the wall of tlie 
hotel. Their names were Stanley, a printer; 
Henry, an auctioneer, and Leighton. avooI sorter 
o f the Washington Mills.
F r o m  M e x ic o .
New York, Aug. 12.
Thc Quaker City bring Y'era Cruz dates of 
the 4tb, and Ci tv of Mexico of the 1st iust.
Tlie mail stea uier Conway, at IlaA-ana, had 
$2,000,000 in spe.aie for England.
" Affairs in thc City of Mexico were quiet.
There Avas nothi ng of importance in thc 
journals.
The pursur of tho Quaker City reports that 
tlie news of peace in l 'uropc had no favorable 
effect in IlaA'ann. There was no demand for 
sugar. Stock of sugars .250,(WO boxes.
To DvsrEPTics.—Soda, Magnesia, and all 
Alkalies, either afford but temporary Telief, or 
confirm the disease into a chronic affection. 
Thc Oxygenated Bitters immediately relieve and 
permanently cure all forms of Dyspepsia, and 
stomach difficulties.
A firm in Philadelphia have manufactured a 
splendid sewing machine to be presented to the 
Empress Eugenie. The case and table of the 
machine arc made of wood from Mount Ver­
non, and gold, silver and 9teel are elaborately 
worked up in the manufacture of other portions 
of the machine.
S t . T homas.—The island of St. Thomas, re­
ported to have been ceded to the United States by 
Denmark, is small in size, being no more than 
seventeen miles in length, and four and a half 
in its greatest breadth, but has a line harbor, 
and has enjoyed the advantage of being a depot 
of goods for many neighboring islands. It is 
annually visited by a very large number of ves­
sels, and has an extensive trade. The popula­
tion is stated at twelve to thirteen thousand.
Mr Sickles.—The New York Post says that 
it is understood upon upon certain conditions 
which have been duly considered by his perso­
nal friends, Mr. Sickles will voluntarily surren­
der hia claims to represent the Third Congress­
ional District. The plan ia to hold n special 
election, the contracting parties agreeing to 
nominate an anti-Lecompten democrat.
Senatorial Convention.
T H I R D  D I S T R I C T .
T he Republicans o f  the third Senatorial D istrict are
requested to m eet L»v their delegates iu Convention a t  the 
C ourt House, in W iscasset, on Friday, the Tw enty-sixth 
day of August next, a t ten o'clock, A. M. for the purpose 
o f nom inating four Candidates for Senato is, to be sup­
ported nt the ensuing Election.
All tow ns and plantations are entitled to one delegate, 
ami one delegate for every fifty votes enst by tow n  or 
p lan tation , for tite Republican Candipate for Goveruor, in 
1858; eveiy fraction o f 26 votes or more above the last 
51), shall en title  to on additional delegate.
l>er order o f the Senatorial C om m ittee .
L I M E ,  W O O D  &  C A S K  M A R K E T
T he R eform School a t  W estboro’.— W o copy 
from the Worcester Transcript the following 
more full account of the confession ot the boy 
Creadon, who 6ct fire to the Reform School at 
Westboro’ :
‘ lie  says about a month ago, after he had re­
ceived a severe flogging for throwing a brick at 
one of the officers of the institution, whereby 
his hand was spoilt for life, the other boys all 
told him he ought to be revenged. They pro­
posed to him to burn the building. He told 
tLem that lie had no matches. One of the 
boys, named Stimson, who was at liberty of 
the house and waited on the table, offered to 
get them for Creadon and did furnish them 
about a week ago. After he received the 
matches lie said he really did not feel like do­
ing it, hut the other four hoys who were in the 
secret, kept putting him up to do it. His em­
ployment, when at work, is on cane-bottoming 
chairs. On Friday lie filled his pockets with 
the shavings of the cane and stufled them into 
the ventilator, and before he left the room on 
that morning, set them on Are.
Creadon manifests no repentance or contri^ 
tion. He is one of those hard unfeeling na­
tures that poverty and juvenile crime too often 
send forth for moral plague spots in society.—- 
He is only fifteen years old last March, bright 
enough to know all the consequences of his ac­
tion, and yet, in cold blood, a month after a 
punishment for maiming a teacher’s hand for 
life, he deliberately sets fire to the building, 
knowing that lie would certainly destroy much 
property, possibly lose many lives !”
Fifteen of the hoys who were sent to Fitch­
burg on Saturday night, escaped on Sunday af­
ternoon, owing to the insecurity of the jail 
yard, hut eleven of them were subsequently re­
captured. Those who were confined in the 
steam mill at Westboro’, on Saturday night, 
were removed on Sunday afternoon to the in­
stitution. The quarters, provided for them in 
that portion of the building which escaped the 
tire, are ample for their accommodation, for the 
present. Mr. Starr, the Superintendent, is with 
them. Two of them only have escaped, and 
they will undoubtedly soon he secured. The 
numbers there are about two hundred and sev­
enty-two.
T l i e  L tc a v c u v v o r l l i  a n d  F o r t  R i l e y  K n i l r o a  d»
St Lons. Aug. 15.—Leavenworth City voted 
to-day to loan its credit to the amount of 
$100,000 for building the Railroad to Fort 
Riley. Sufficient subscriptions have been guar­
anteed to justify the immediate prosecution of 
the work.
A m A b s c o n d i n g  M e r c h a n t .
N e w  O r l e a n s , August 15.—A Titus, a whole­
sale grocer of this city, has absconded, with 
liabilities amounting to $200,000.
R e s i g n a t i o n  o f  P r e s i d e n t  N o l l*
Dr. Nott, President of Union College, hqa 
resigned.
Some of the sailors of the N. Y. yacht squad­
ron were very disorderly in Newport. The 
mayor of the city drew his revolver on two of 
them who were intent on giving him a beating, 
where upon they retired.
M a g n if ic e n t  P r e s e n t  to  Q u e e n  V ic t o r ia .
The London Chronicle says: We can state, on 
the authority of a private letter from India, 
that the Maharajah of Cashmere is forwarding, 
as a present to Her Majesty, a most costly shawl 
tent, which will contain moreover a bedstead | for sale. Twenty-five cents a  box. Sold by deuiers gener- 
of solid gold. The value of this regal offerin 
is said to exceed £1 00 ,0 0 0 .
In  this city, 14lh inst., by E . Ross, E sq ., Mr. Alfred D. 
W eym outh to Miss Ellen Young, both of Rockland.
In Vinnlliaven, Aug. 11th, by Rev. Abraham Plum m er, 
Mr. W in. I I .  G lover, o f Rockland, to Miss Em eline Fur- 
nald, o f V.
In Topshum , Aug. 9th, by Rev. A. D. W heeler, l’rof. C.
. E verett of 3 runsw ick, to Miss Sarah O ctav ia , daugh­
te r of the late Luther D w lnel, of Bangor.
In  H allowell, Mi. W in. F. Sam pson to  Miss M artha 
Paine, both of M anchester ; Mr. W m . P . W inslow  of 
Fairfield, to Miss Maria N . Pinkhain of W est Gardiner.
In Belfast. 6th inst., by Rev. Dr. Palfrey, Mr. George T . 
H ersey, to Miss Caroline M. Locke, both of Bangor.
In  Bangor, 12th inst., by Rev. C. G. P orter, C harles D. 
H utchinson, of Brew er, to Miss Angeline Davidson, of 
H ainpdcn.
In Boston, 10th inst., John Dean of B.. to Mis9 E . P. 
Southw ick  of Augusta, Me.
Reported for the G azette, by 
A I^ D E N  U L M E R , I n specto r .
R ockland , August 18.
Lime per cask, - - - 57 (3) 58
C a s k s , ......................................................................M
Kiln-wood, per cord, -  §2,25 (a) 2,50
" SPECIAL NOTICES.
W. A. BARKER,
W ould respectfully inform his friends and the public that 
he has a little spare tim e left w hich he is willing to devote 
to his business.
MAGAZINES, PERIOD ICALS, 
M usic, N ew spapers and P am phlets
of every desciiption bound in any variety  of style, and 
at prices to su it the times.
B l a n k  B o o h s  R u l e d ,  P r i n t e d ,  and made to 
order.
B indery N o. 1 S pofford Block, over the
R O C K L A N D  B O O K S T O R E .
R ockland, Ju ly  27, 1859. 31tf
C. P. F E S S E N D E N ,“
Druggist and Apothecary.
NO. 5 KIM BALL BLOCK.
__ R O C  K  L  A N D , M E . _______
W l i i l t e u ’s G o ld e n  S a iv e
Is a step  by way of progress in the Healiang A rt.—It 
is adapted fur Sores, H um ors, W ounds, mid every kind nl 
external infiam atory difficulty, of w hatever name 
lure, or man or beast. Made only by C . P. W H IT T E N , 
Lowell, Mass. 25 cents per box. T he usual <1 
th e  trade. Sold by D ruggists. “ Anoint thyself and be 
healed.”
The Golden Salve—A' Great Healing Remedy 
It is w ith  much pleasure we announce the advent o f  this 
new .article in onr c ity , which has m et w ith  such signal 
success in Lowell, w here it is made, that the papers hav 
teemed with cases of truly m arvelous cures. They chron­
icle one w here the life oi a  lady w as recently  saved—a 
case of broken breast : another w here the life of a child 
was saved—a case of chafing ; another o f a  lady whose 
face was much disfigured by scrofulous hum or, which 
brought to a healthy action iu a lew days ; also, another 
of uu old m an, w ho had a sore on his foot for tw enty  
year!i—cured in a few weeks. O ur citizens 
siow iu getting a : its  m erits, and will lieral 
land .— Boston H erald•
IMPORTANT DISCOVERY.
RELIEF IN TEN MINUTES! !
B R Y A N ’ S P U L  M  O  X  I C  W  A  F E R S
are unfailing in tne cure of Coughs, C olds, Asthma 
Br o nchitis , Sore T hroat , H oarseness , D i f f . 
Brea th in g , In c ip ie n t  Consumption , and D isea ses  of 
th e  Lungs. They have no taste  o f medicine, and any 
child will take them . Thousands have been restored to 
health  tha t had before despaired. Testim ony given in hull, 
dreds of cases. A single dose relieves in ten  m inutes .
Ask for Bryan’s Pulmonic W afers—the original and only 
genuine is stam ped “ B ryan.” Spurious kinds are  offered
M A R R I A G E S .
D E A T H S
C O N C E R T
FOR THE PEOPLE!
I  am w ith you once again,
Friends of Maine !
M  R  . ~ c T o  V E R T ,
T h e  V e t e r a n  V o c a l i s t ,
Aided liy liiJ Son,
MR. JOHN COVERT, Bnlladist,
-AND—
M A S T E R  F R A N K , *
T h e  C e l e b r a t e d  V i o l i n i n t  a u k  P i a n i s t ,
W ill give one of their popular
MUSICAL ENTSETAffiMENTS
Consisting ol
T r i o s ,  D u e t t s ,  B a l l a d *  a n i l  S o n g * ,  S e n t i m e n ­
t a l ,  P a t h e t i c ,  P a t r i o t i c ,  C o m i c  a n i l  
D e s c r i p t i v e .
M ASTER PRANK w ill perform a number of favorite 
SOLOS on the V IO LIN . . He will also preside a t the Piano 
or Melodeon.
. 1 1  . i t f . i .t t m c  / / . i l l ,
SATURDAY and MONDAY EVENINGS, 
August 20th, and 22d.
In  ibis city , 13th inst., of Cholera Infan tum , O liver, son 
of Dr. C. N . and M. G. Germaine, aged 1 year, 7. m onths.
In this city,' 15th inst., W infred Allen, sou of Capt.
Robert E ., and Margaret A. Gregory, aged 7 weeks and 3 
days.
In this c ity , 15th inst., Eugene A ., son of O scar H ., and 
Augusta M. Packard, aged 1 year, 5 months.
In  Belfast, Ju ly  14th, John  C. Brown, senman, aged 48 
In Topshum , Aug. 8th, Mr. Joseph V. R. Record, aged 
24 years, 7 months, 28 days.
In Cabanas. Cuba, previous to 31st u ! t.,o f yellow fever.
Cadi. John  M. El well, m aster o f brig. Mariu W hite of 
idenca. He w as il native of N orthport.
San Francisco, Ju ly  7th, Benjamin R. Paul, a native 
of Lowell, Mass., aged 31; 12th, R . J .  Ackley of R utland ,
[., aged 23.
In Oiovillo, Cal., June 22d, Rush E lliott, a native of 
Maine, aged 23. •
A t Missouri B a r , Nevada county, Cal., Ju ly  11, B. F.
Rifleld. formerly o f  Fryeburg, Me., aged 36.
At P o rt Ludlow, W ashington T erritory, June 23d, of 
quick consum ption, Mr . Ambrose L each , formerly of 
uion, Me., aged 56 years, 7 months and 26 days.
Mr. Leach left his home in Union, in feeble health , on 
the 19th of M arch 1854, and w ith  hia eldest son w ent to  
California by way of Cape H orn in the Barque W in . T.
Snyrw ard, J .  W . Suyward, M aster, and arrived a t San 
Francisco, Sept. 17ih, 1854. Mr Leach undertook the 
Journey for the benefit of his health, his physician recom ­
mending a sea voyage as affording almost the only hope 
ol his recovery. The first part of the voyage out wns 
very trying on account o f the severity of his cough ; liui 
lie gradually grew better, and for a considerable time he 
worked in the southern mines. H aving had a  free passage 
to Puget’s Sound offered him by Cupt. S later, of the ship 
Georges of Thom aston, he availed himself o f the offer, 
partly  lor the benefit o f  his health  and partly  to a ttend to 
some business w hich demanded his atten tion  in th a t re­
gion.
Information of his death w as received by his family in .
tnis city  a few days since by a  letter from Mr. Jam es Sea- ; which he will be pleased to make up to order from uteas-
Tickets adm itting a Lady and G entlem an,or tw o Ladies 
25 cents. Single, 15 cents. Small Children 10 Cents.
O '  Doors open at 7 o ’clock. Concert to commence at 
8 o’clock.
Rockland. August 18, 1859, lwS4
M. E. THURLO,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
N O . 3  C U S T O M  H O U S E  B L O C K ,HAS in Store a choice Stock of
B R O A D C L O T H S ,  C A S S I M E R E S ,  
D o e s k i n s ,  V e s t i n g s ,  S a t i n e t s
and oilier CLO TH S, together w ith a full stock of 
T A I L O R ’S T R I M M I N G S .
D E N T A L  C A R D .
I  wish to re turn  my sincere thanks to my patrons for 
th e ir  liberal patronage duriug my past eight years stay 
among you. During that time I  have labored studiously 
to do an honest and faithful business. Although laboring 
under adverse circum stances, over w hich I could have no 
control, yet the liberal patronage I now  enjoy, is gratify­
ing evidence that my efforts to please are m ost fully ap­
p reciated , therefore allow  me to say to all w ho employ 
me that I m ost sincerely thank you.
I had supposed thnt my reputation  as a D entist w as suf­
ficiently well know n, to obviate the necessity o f adver­
tising, but inasmuch as it is resorted to by all both expe­
rienced and inexperienced to obtain patronage, it behooves 
me in self defence to say to this community, that “  I still 
lire  ” in Rockland, and that my laboratory is m ost fully 
supplied w ith  all the necessary apparatus for w orking the 
m inerals and metals, and I  m ost fully believe that I have 
the experience and the m echanical abilitv- to so compound 
and combine them as to render my artificial w ork second 
to none lu the country. I f  not found to be so no charge 
will be made for it.
A l l  O p e r a t i o n *  W a r r a n t e d *
J .  W , TRUSSELL.
Rockland, August 2,1869. 31ti
pORK, LARD, BUTTER,
s p e r m  c a n d l e s ,
a d a m a n t i n e  c a n d l e s ,









C hem ical Olive Soap,
At R .  M .  P I L L S B U R Y ’S . 
Rockland. August 4, 1859. ____________ 2w32
TO MATTR ROOM
F A L L  STOCK,
T SHALL SELL GOODS until the Twentieth
A of S e p t e m b e r ,
20 Per Cent Less than Boston Prices.
Now ii  the  lim e to  buy
B O Y S ’
COATS, VESTS and PA N TS C ueafxr  tiiax  ever  to 
C loss  O ut t h e  Lot .
b l a c k  SATINETTS, a t Prices th a t
m ust please all who wish to buy.
i v c  £ 3  x q - ’ s
COATS, PANTS and VESTS
a t greatly  reduced prices.
Men’s Furnishing Goods,
20 Per Cent Less than Cost in Boston.
B la ck  Cassim eres ,
B l a c k ,  B l u e  a n d  M i x ’d  B R O A D  C L O T H ,  
T W E E D S ,  E R M 1 X E T S ,  B l a c k  a n d  F a u r y  
D O E S K I N S .
and a genera] assortm ent of GOODS u.uallv kept in a 
CLOTHING STO RE.
Please Call at No. 2 P A L M E R  BLO CK.
and exam ine GOODS and PR IC E S before m aking your 
purchases.
Rockland, August 3 , 1859.
, w arranting every garment made, not only us to  style 
die ! and set, hut also as to quality of m aterial, while he will 
perfect satisfaction us to ih t  price ofgoods and gar-
vhicli w ill be sold 
ill o f any articles
Rockland, August 18,1859.
low as the low est. Persons in 
line of trade are respectfully 
lie Is confident
3H f
W , who says,(under date o f June  24lh,)—
“  Mr. Leach arrived a t  P o rt Ludlow pussenger 
Ship Georges, Cupt Sluter of Tliomaslon, and intended
slopping in the Territo ry  a while, but chuuged his miud i m eats. He has also a lull stock of 
ami concluded io return to San Francisco, and then go , ,  -t n
hom e. l i e  arrived here about the first of June , and hud GrGntS’ F U r H lS i l l l lg  GrOOClS o£C., 
been assisting Cupt. S later lake in cargo until he w as tu- ; 
ken sick in consequence of a severe cold w hich caused in- j
Ilam ulionol the lungs and term inated in quick consum p-I ______  . __  __ ....
tion. 1 think he was sick about ten days. He had all the (solicited to cull and examine his Stock 
cure and kind attention which could be rendered him by j it  will prove o f m utual benefit.
Capt. S later and wife. Although his sickness seemed ' ~ 
dangerous, yet no one here thought him so near the g rave.
Ami he him self 1 think, had no idea his life was so near its 
close. He died gently ami like one going to rest. He ex­
pressed a wish that he might re turn  home and meet his 
family once more, bu t a t the same time not expecting his 
shkness  w as dangerous. A fter his arrival here , up to the 
tim e of his sickness, his health  wus very good, and he ap­
peared in excellent spirits. b k k T h e  funeral 
will take place to-m orrow , and in the perform ance of those 
solemn rites lor the departed, that respect and sym pathy  
due to one far removed from his family and hom e will be 
hho vn.” Mr. Leach leaves a w idow and th tee children, nil 
of whom  are at present living in this city  excepting Jam es, 





JO B  MOSES, Sole P roprietor, R ochester. N. Y.
________ ________  F o r sale  in Rockland by C. P . FE SSEN D EN  and N
„ „  t»- I W iG G IN , and bv one Druggist in every tow n  in the  Unit-A l e t t e r  f ro m  a v i s i t o r  to the Saguenay luver. ,,j Slalc8.
............................March 1C. 1858. 12lfrelates that when the steamer was in sight ol' 
points Trinity and Eternity, the captain startled 
an inquirer by replying that dinner would be 
served when lie had gut • beyond Eternity.
The Boston Medical and Surgical Journal 
gives an account of a ease, lately treated in the 
Boston Hospital, of a young girl, completely 
debilitated by the confinement of a milliner's 
shop. She was restored to a partial degree of 
strength and sent hack to her labor. Site work­
ed in an establishment for making ladies" visites 
and mantillas. At this establishment eighty 
yirls were working together m a sinyle room, for 
ti n hours daily. The apartment was badly ven­
tilated, but it is difficult to conceive how a room 
with eighty girls in it for ten hours a day could 
be ventilated at all. The rules of the establish­
ment will not allow of only a half day’s work, 
and will not permit the work to be taken home.
An A spe r s io n  on  H olm es’ H o l e . A  few 
weeks since, as a party of excursionists were 
cruising in the Strait of Juan dcFuca, in AVaslt- 
ington Territory,- visiting the various harbors, 
bays and coves, they arrived, as we learn by 
correspondence in the San l-'ranciseo Bulletin, at 
a harbor called False Duugeness, where two of 
the party owned a farm. Deprecating the in­
felicity of the name, it was resolved to give the 
locality a new cognomen. One of the party, a 
Cape Codder named Holmes, proposed ‘ Holmes’ 
Hole ’ as a suitable patronymic for the bay. 
This was stoutly objected to by another Massa­
chusetts man named Winsor, who fortified his 
remonstrance by saying that ‘ Holmes’ Hole,’ 
iu the old Bay State, bears a poor name among 
the whalemen iu consequence of their being so 
badly cheated in mince pies ; for the citizens of 
that'place are iu the habit of xegailing sailors 
just home from a long whaling cruise with 
mince pies made of salt beef and pork, and fla­
vored with red shirtsand old stockings chopped 
up. ‘ If we ever expect a whaleman tu visit 
this bay,’ he said, • We must nut call it Holmes’ 
Hole. My own opinion is that Winsor’s Har­
bor would sound I letter. ’ Capt. Holmes ex­
pressed unqualified contempt for the name, but 
a vote of the party declared that ‘ IV in-w ’s 
Harbor ’ it should be called, notwithstanding 
Capt. H. affirmed that the mince pie story was 
a gross libel on the good name of the inhabi­
tants of that little cove, and that it was scanda­
lous for a Massachusetts man to retail such 
slander against the citizens of his native .State.
Low L i f e  in  t i ie  Q u a k e r  C it y .— The Phila­
delphia Gazette, iu sketching the peculiarities 
of a noted quarter of that city, thus describes a 
rag and bone gathers’ ‘ hotel:’
• The house is a hotel, on a small scale. It 
contains ten rooms, cellar included, whose aver­
age dimensions are eight by ten feet. The cel­
lar is rented to an organ grinder, who, with his 
family, eat, sleep and live in this subterranean 
apartment. The floor is simply the earth trod­
den into solidity, while the furniture comprised 
a three legged table, two chairs, and a bundle 
of straw in one corner, upon which the man, 
his wife, two children, and an old woman all 
slept. The room above the cellar is a restau­
rant. We arrived just in time to see the pur­
veyors returning from ‘ market.’ The pur­
veyors aforesaid were lour little girls, who de­
posited tolerably well filled baskets upon the 
boards that constituted the counter. The vi­
ands arc begged from door to door, and given 
by tender-hearted servant girls, who suppose 
them to be intended for the suffering parents of 
the children.
Bless the innocence of some good people ! 
The contents of the baskets are devoted to a 
very difierent purpose. The bones having meat 
upon them are sorted out, pieces of bread ditto, 
upon different plates, which are sold to custom­
ers at from three to six cents each, while the 
bones and inseparable masses of ‘ cold victuals ’ 
are jumbled together iu a tin boiler, and con­
verted into soup, which is sold at three cents a 
bowl. Rooms overhead are routed to families 
and transient guests, eight cents a night being 
the price per room, or three cents a night for a 
sin-'le jicrson. The sleeping accommodations, 
in the latter instance, consist of a piece of car­
pet laid over some straw; in the former ease, 
persons are expected to ‘lurnish’ for themselves. 
The passport to these accommodations is the 
three or eight cents. No ‘ references are re­
quired, nor a candle held to the faces ol appli­
cants to ascertain their color or nationality. 
The swarming occupants of the house are about 
evenly divided into black and white, and nearly 
all of them are iu the ‘ rag and bone business.
The Hazard Powder Co.’s mills at Canton, 
Conn., were blown up on Monday, and four 
men badly injured.
Republican Caucus.
The Republicans of Rockland are requested to m eet 
a t the M UNICIPAL COURT ROOM, ou SATURDAY 
E V E N IN G , AUG. 20, nt 7 1-2 o’clock, to choose delegates 
to  attend the Senatorial ned County Conventions, to I ’ 
hidden in W iscasset on Friday the 36th inst.
PER O R D E.l C ITY  COM. 
Rockland, Aug. 15, 1859. I\v34
Lincoln County Convention.
The Republicans of the County of Lincoln are request­
ed to  m eet, by their delegates In Convention at the Court 
House iu W iscasset, on Friday, the Tw enty-sixth day! of 
A ugust next a t one o’clock, P . M. to nominate a Candi­
date  for County Attorney, a Candidate for County Com­
m issioner, and a Candidate for County T reasurer.
The basis of representations will be the same as for the 
Senatorial Convention.
Per Order of the County Com m ittee.
F. a .  COOK’S
CI TY D R U G S T O R E ,
P A L M E R S  B L O C K ,
SIGN BLUE M ORTAR.
’Vholssule mill R etail D ealer in D RUGS, M ED IC IN ES, 
CHEM ICA LS ami P A T E N T  M E D IC IN E S o f  every ap 
proved Kind, C H O IC E PE R FU M E R Y , HAIR DYES  
SOAPS. C O SM ETIC S. JE L L IE S , O LIV ES. C IT R O N , 
MACE, FIG S, L a RD and L IN SE E D  O ILS, PA IN TS, 
DYE S T U FFS, P A IN T  BRU SH ES and POU TERS 
BURNING FL U ID . All oi which w ill lie told iil ltie 
lowest m arket prie.es for ciimIi o r  a p p r o v e d  c r e d i t .  
Rockland, O ctober 7 ,1857. 41tf
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY. 
SIR JAMES CLARKE:S 
C elebrated F em ale P il l s .
Prepared from  a prescription o f Sir J. Clarke, 
M. 1)., Physician Extraordinary to the 
Queen.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L .
PORT OF ROCKLAND- 
Arrived.
W ED N ESD A Y , August 10. 
Barque Zidon, Holbrook, St Johns, N B for Baltim ore. 
Sell A lbert Jam eson, Jam eson, Portland.
THU RSD A Y , August II.
Sell Post Boy. T ate , Boston.
*• Peru, W itcher, Boston.
“  Equal, Kellur, Boston.
FR ID A Y , August 12. 
Sch C ornelia, Gat chell, Portsm outh .
“ H ector, C h an d le r ,-------- .
“  Excel, Ingraham , Boston.
SATURDAY, August 13. 
Sch Nepon.set, Ingraham , Salem .
“  P ilot, Snow , Boston.
“  Lucy Blake, Kellar, Boston.
SU NDAY, August 14.
Sell G entile, M orton. Bo>*ton.
“ Bay S tale , Verrill, Bangor.
Brig C II Sampson, Porter, Hillsboro, NB, for Philadel- 
nhia.
MONDAY, A ugustl5 .
Sell John  Adams, Averill, Now York for Bangor.
“  M Funsw ortli, Head, Viualliaveii for New York.
“ Jam es It, Andrews, G ardiner.
D elaware, Foster. Portland.
TUESD A Y , August 16. 
Sch Gunnel, R obinson, New Y ork.
T his invaiuable Medicine is unfailing in the cure  o f al 
those painful and dangerous diseases to w hich the female 
constitu tion  is subject. I t  m oderates all exeess, and re­
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure m a y b e  relied
T O  M A R R I E D  L A D I E S
it s peculiarly  su ited. I t  w ill, in a  shot tim e, bring on 
the m onthly period w ith regularity .
Each bottle, P rice  One Dollur, bears the G overnm ent 
Stam p o f  G reat B riia iu , to preven t counterfeits.
C A U T I O N .
These Pills should no t be taken  by females during the 
F i r s t  T h r e e  M o n t h *  of Pregnancy, as they are sure 
to bring on m isca rriag e ; bu t a l any other tim e litev are
safe.
1 u all cases o f  N ervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in 
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, palp ita­
tion o f the H ea rt, H ysterics, and W hites , these Pills will 
effect a  cure w hen all o ther m eans have fuiled, and al­
though a pow erful rem edy, do not con ta in  iron, calom el, 
antim ony, or any thing hurtfu l to the constitu tion .
Full d irections accom pany each package.
Sole  Agents for the U nited S ta tes  and Canada,
JO B  M OSES,
(L ate I. C . Baldw in A. Co.)
R ochester, N . Y.
N . B $  1,00 and 6 postage stam ps enclosed to any a u ­
thorized Agent, w ill insure  a bo ttle  o f  the Pills by return 
mail.
F o r sale by C. P . F E S S E N D E N , and N . W IGGIN 
Rockland ; and one Druggist iu every tow n in the United 
S tates.
M. S. BURR, A C O „ N o. 1 C ornhill, Boston W hole­
sale Agents for N ew  England.
H. II. HAY A  CO., W holesale Agents for the S tate  of 
Maine.
M arch 11, 1859. 12tf
FU L L E R ,
SPEAR BLOCK,
A g e n t  f o r  t h e  W a r r e n  F a c t o r y ,  
JJA S on hand a good stock of their
Y A R N S ,  F L A N N E L S ,  C A S S I M E R E S  A N D  
S a t i n e t t s ,
which w ill be sold at the Factory prices for Cash or W ool. 
Rockland, Aug. 17, 1859. 34tf
W arp, W a rp .
Y SnilTE COTTON WARP, a superior arti
»» cle, for sale  by
W . O. FULLER,
Spear Block.
Bockland, Aug. 17, 1859. 34tf
N E W
S H O E  S H O P .
rn i lE  subscribers have fitted up a shop at the N orth End, 
J. on From S t., nearly opposite A. P. W aterm an’s store,
! w here they will m anufacture, from measure,
LADIES AND GENTS’
B o o t s  a n d .  S h o e s .
to order, e ith e r sewed or pegged,frotn the best o f stock 
i and at the low est prices.
Mr. P ., senior, has carried  on the Custom W ork busi­
ness for more than tw enty  years,—until the[last four years, 
—during which tim e he has worked in all the principal 
shop in tow n, and is well acquainted w ith the style of 
work required by his fellow citizens.
T he patronage of the public is respectlully  solicited.
O *  REPA IRIN G  done at short notice and in a work- 
manlike m anner.
RIPS meuded gratis. All work done prom ptly .
A. I). PO T T L E  A SON.
Rockland, Aug. 17, 1859. 3w34
Warren Academy.
T H E  FALL T E R M  of this Institute will com •
A- mence on M o n d a y  t h e  2 9 t h  i u » t . ,  under the 
instruction of
M R .  C .  B I C K F O R D ,
and continue th irteen  weeks 
T U IT IO N , 25 C E N T S PE R  W EEK . All Students be­
ing required to pay for a t least, six weeks.
Good Board may be obtained for $1.50 to $2-00 per 
week. P er Order
W arren, August 3, J859. 3w32
C I T Y  O F  G A R D I N E R .
Proposals for a Loan ou Coupon Bonds.
"YTOTICE is hereby given, that ptoposals will be received 
IN by the T reasurer o f  the city of G ardiner, in confor­
m ity to an Order passed by the City Council on the 8th of 
July inst., for a  Loan sufficient to cover the present in­
debtedness of the citv , viz, T w enty  Thousand Dollars, on 
Coupon Bonds in sums not less than one hundred dollars 
each, reimbursable in tw enty  years from October 1, 1859, 
by annual instalm ents o f one thousand dollars each, w ith 
interest a t five per cent, per annum , payable semi-annu­
ally.
I. W . W O O D W A RD , C ity  Treasurer. 
Gardiner, Ju ly  28, 1859. 4w32
T  E V E E S  O F  T H E  D U T T O N  C H I L -
-Li D REN , OR FAIRY SISTER S.
The Smallest Girls in the W orld of their age, being only 
26 and 28 inches high. 9 and 11 years o ld ,’and weighing 
only 13 and 15 pounds.
They sing the following Songs, and w ill at each enter­
tainm ent make selections from them :
1. Gentle Annie.
2 Darling Nelly Gray.
3. N ancy Till.
4. Rosalie, the P rairie  Flower
5. Old Cabin Home.
6. The Hazel Dell.
7. W illie W e have missed you.
8. Tlie Mountain Maid’s Invention.
9. O Come, Come Away.
10. W ait for the W agon.
11. W hat is home w ithout a  Mother.
12. M ary had a little Lamb.
T hey will give Levees a t ROCKLAND in
A T L A N T I C  H A L L ,
Friday and Saturday Afternoon and Eceniny, 
AUGUST U til and 13tk, a l  3 and 8 o’clock. 
A d m i s s i o n  2 5  c e n t * .  C h i l d r e n  1 5  c e n t . .
5 Ferritins £1,00.
J. II. L IT T L E , Apciit. ALIiERT N ORTON, Manager. 
Rockland, July 27, 1850. 3 w '3 l
New Agricultural Settlement.
TO AI.L W ANTING FARMS,
.1 Rare Opportunity in a Delightful and Healthy 
Climate 25 miles Southeast of Philadelphi 
on the Camden and Atlantic Railroad,
New Jersey.
An old estate consisting of several thousands of acres of 
productive soil has been divided into Farm s o f various 
sizes to suit the purchaser. A population of some Ffieen 
Hundred from various parts o f the middle States and New 
England have settled there the  past year, improve their 
places, and raised excellent crops. The price of the land 
is a t the low sum of from $15 to $20 per acre, the soil is 
of the best quality for the production of W heat, Clover, 
Corn, Peaches, Grapes and |Vegetables. I t is considered 
the best fruit soil in the Union. The place is perfectly se­
cure from frosts—the destructive enemy o f  the farmer.— 
Crops of grain, grass anil fruit are now  growing and can be 
seen. By examining the place itself, a co rrect judgment 
can be formed of the productiveness of the land. The 
term s are made easy to secure the rapid improvement of 
the land, which is only sold for actuul improvement. The 
result has been, that w ithin the past year, some three hun­
dred houses have been erected, two mills, one steam , four 
stores, some forty vineyards and Peach orchards, planted, 
and a large num ber of other improvements, making it a 
desirable and active place of business.
T H E  M A R K E T ,  
as the reader may perceive from its location, is the 
BEST IN  T IIE  UNION.
Produce bringing double the price than in locations away 
from the city, and more than double the price than the 
W est. I t  is known tha t the earliest and best fruits and 
vegetables in this latitude cam e from  New .1 ersey, mid are 
annually exported to the extent of millions.
In locating here, the settler has many advantages He 
is w ithin a lew hours ride of the grest cities of New Eng 
land and Middle S ta tes, he is near his old friends and as­
sociates, h e is  in a settled country where every improve­
m ent of comfort and civilation is a t hand. He1 can buy 
every article lie w ants a t the cheapest price, and sell his 
produce for the highest, (in the W est this is reversed,) he 
has schools for his children, divine service, and will enjoy 
an open w inter, and delightful climate, w here fevers ate 
utterly  unknown. Tlie result of the change upon those 
from the north, has generally been to restore them to an 
excellent sta te  of health.
In the way of building and improving, lumber can be ob­
tained a t the mills a t the rate  of $10 to $15 per thousand. 
Bricks from the brick yard opened in the place, every a r­
ticle can be procured m the place, good carpenters are at 
hand, and there is no place in the Union .where buildings 
and improvements can be made cheuper.
T he reader will a t once be struck w ith the advantages 
here presented, and ask himself w hy the property has not 
been taken up before. The reason is, it w as never thrown 
in the m arket ; and unless these statem ents were correct, 
no one would be invited to examine the land before pur­
chasing. This all are expected to do. They will see land 
under cultivation; such is the extinct of the settlem ent 
tqnt they will no doubt, meet * persons, from their own 
neighborhood *. they will w itness the improvements and 
can judge the character of the population. If  tney come 
w ith a  view to settle, they should come prepared to stay a 
wo and be ready to purchase, as locatious cannot 
be held on refusal.
T here  are tw o daily trains to Philadelphia, and to all set­
tlers who improve, t h e  R ailroad Company gives  a F ree 
T ick et  for  six  months, and a h a lf-price  T ick et  for
THREE YEARS.
T IIE  T O W N  OF IIAM M ONTON.
In connection with the agricultural settlem ent, a new 
and thriving town has naturally arisen, which presents in-
_____ ___________ _ duceinents for anv kind of business, particularly stores and
OH Monday, August 15, 1859, al ten o’clock, a”  M.’,'fo r'the  ! m anufactories. Tiie shoe business could be carried on in 
choice of D irectors and the transaction of any other busi- I *^is place and mam.'factories of agricultural implenients«or
PERSONS WISHING TO ESTABLISH j « “
JL Manufactories in a new and thriving place w here busi | 
ness is good. Sec advertisem ent o f the Hamm onton Set-
Rockland Water Company
'PIIE Stockholders of this Company are here-
L  by notified that their Annual Meeting will be held at 
the Oilire of said Company, FA RN SW O RTH  BU ILD IN G , |
WISTAB’S BALSAM OP WOO CHERRY.
WISTAB’S BALSAM OP WILD CHERRY.
WISTAB’S BALSAM OP WILD CHERRY.
WISTAB’S BALSAM OP WILD CHERRY.
THE BEST REMEDY 
THE BEST REMEDY 
THE BEST REMEDY 
THE BEST REMEDY 
For Coughs, Colds, and Inftaenzm. 
For Coughs, Colds, and Influenza., 
For Coughs, Colds, and Influenza. 
For Coughs, Colds, and Influenza.
A  C E R T A IN  R E M E D Y  
A  C E R T A IN  R E M E D Y  
A  C E R T A IN  R E M E D Y  
A  C E R T A IN  R E M E D Y  
FOR WHOOPING-GOU6H, GROUP, ANO ASTHMA. 
FOR WHOOPING-COUGH, GROUP, AND ASTHMA. 
FOR WHOOPING-COUGH, CROUP, ANO ASTHMA. 
FOR WHOOPING-COUGH, CROUP, AND ASTHMA.
A SURE CURE 
A SURE CURE 
A SURE CURE 
A SURE CURE
FOR BRONCHITIS AND SORE THROAT. 
FOR BRONCHITIS AND SORE THROAT. 
FOR BRONCHITIS AND SORE THROAT. 
FOR BRONCHITIS AND SORE THROAT.
A SO V ER EIG N  BALM  
A SO V EREIG N  BALM  
A SO V EREIG N  BALM  
A SO V EREIG N  BALM  
?or all Affections of the Throat and Lonp. 
For all Affections of the Throat and Lnnp. 
For all Affections of the Throat and Lungs. 
For all Affeetions of the Throat and Lungs. 
IT RELIE YES AT ONCE.
IT RELIEVES AT ONCE.
IT RELIEVES AT ONCE.
IT  RELIEVES A T ONCE.
^  IT EFFECTS
A PER M A N E N T  CURE.
A PER M A N E N T  C UR E.
A PER M A N E N T  CUR E.
A PER M A N E N T  C U R E.
Beware o f Counterfeits.
Beware o f Counterfeits.
Beware of Counterfeits.
Beware of Counterfeits.
T he only genuine lias the w ritten signature “  I. BU TT.," 
i i  well as the printed name of the Proprietors, 
SE T H  W . f o w L E  k. CO., Bo s t o n , 
on the outside wrappers, therefore be not deceived. 
FOE SALE
by Druggist* and Dealers in Medicines both in City and 
Country,
EVERYWHERE.
E V E R Y W H E R E .
EVERYW HERE.
E V E R Y W H E R E :
C. P. FE SSE N D E N , Agent for R ockland; W M . M. 
COOK, Thom aston ; JO H N  Ba LCH &. SON, W a rre n ; 
JOSHUA S. G R E E N E . U nion; J. H. ESTABROOK, 
CAM DEN ; and for gale by all dealers iu medicine every­
where. ju ly  7 281y
ness, that may legally come belbri 
P er order 
Rockland, July 26, 1859.
said meeting 
M. SUM NER. Clerk.
3w3!
l ioundries fur casting small articles. T he improvement has 
] been so rapid as to insure a constant and perm anent in-
M R S .  W I N S L O W ,
An experienced N urse and Fem ale Physician, p resents to  
the a tten tion  o f m others her
SOOTHING SYRUP,
F or C hildren T eeth ing ,
which greatly facilitates the process ol teething, by soft­
ening the gutna, reducing all inflam ation—will allay ALL 
PAIN and spasm odic action , and is
SURE TO REG U LA TE T H E  BOW ELS.
Oepeud upon it, m others, it w ill re s t to 'yourselves, and 
R E L IE F  AND HEA LTH  TO  YOUR IN FA N TS.
W e have put up and sold •  th is artic le  for over ten 
years, and can say, in co.N-fL{ kide.ncb and tbuth of itr 
w hat w e have never beeni__ able to  say of any other 
medicine— NEVER H a S L J  IT ,F A IL E D  IN  A SINGLE 
IN S T A N C E ,T O  E F F E C T -y j A C U R E , w hen timely 
used. Never diJ w e know(aC| an  instance o f dissaiisfac-
Saitefl.
W E D N E SD A Y , August 10.
Sch A ng ler,-------- , Belfast.
*• Andrew Jackson, P ierce, Kennebec.
“  Sarah, E llins, New York.
“ M inervn, C rockett, ----- .
“  T rader, Fountain, Boston.
“  Gen V' arren, Gupt ill, Boston.
“  Dover Packet, W ooster; Boston.
Sis.ers, Thompson, Boston.
THURSDAY, August 11. 
Sell M artha, Henderson, Boston.
“  »Silas W right, Rogers, A lexandria.
“  Lath R ich, N ickerson, Savannah.
“  Thus Uix, Hull, Vnmlbaven to load for New York 
“ Forest, Em ery, N ew  York.
SUNDAY, August 14.
Sch M S Partridge. Hix, V inalhaven to load for NYork. 
“  Lucy Ames, Ames, New York.
M ONDAY, August 15. 
Barque Zidon, Holbrook, Baltim ore.
Sell Granville, T ruew orthy , Boston.
Concordia, F landers, Boston.
“  Amanda Pow ers, Robinson, V inalhaven to  load for 
New Y ork.
Sch John Adams, Averill, Bangor.
“  Florence, Jam eson , N ew  Y ork .
Medora, lNioades, N ew  Y ork.
“  Valias, French, N ew  lo r k ,
TU ESD A Y , August 16. 
Brig C II Sam pson, Porter, Philadelphia.
Sell Minnie Cobb, (new) H a m ,------.
“  Delaware, Foster, Portland.
“  Equal, Kellar, Boston.
Barque A H  Kimball, Cables, New Orleans.
Notice-
rPHE Board of Aldermen will be in session at 
i- their Roon., TUESDAY and W ED N ESD A Y  from 1 
to 3 o’clock, P. M., August 16th nut! 17th. to receive evi­
dence of the qualifications o f persons claim ing the right 
to vote in ibis city, a t the annual S tale  E lection to be 
liolden in Septem ber next.
CALVIN HALL. 1 
CIIAS. CROCKETT,
W . II. T1TCOMB,
C. G. M O FF ITT ,
EPHRAIM  HALL,
S. II. BURPEE.
TIM O. W ILLIAM S.
Rockland, August 9, 1859.
Select School.
MR. PA IN E will commence his Full T erm  on MONDAY the 22<i inst., a t the room now occupied by him in the 
O ld  L i m e  R o c k  R a n k .
Rockland, August 9, 1859. 3w33
1 Alderm en  
J o f  the




H avana and Po?to Rico Molasses.
I O  D i f f e r e n t  B r a n d s  o f  T o b a c c o ,  
including the famous Pippin brand.
DAY und M ARTIN’S BLACKING, three sizes. 
T H E  B E S T  N E W  C H E E S E  i n  t h e  M a r k e t ,  
A t R .M . PILLSBURY’S.
Rockland, Ju ly  28, 1859. 3w31
crease of business. Town lots o f a good size, we do not j tion by any one who u s e d f ^  i t .  On the contrary , all
delighted w ith its  o p e r - ^ '  a tions, and speak in term*I sell small ones, ns it would effect the improvement ot the 
j place, can be had at from $100 and upwards.
The Hammonton F arm er , a  monthly literary and agri­
cultural sheet, containing full information o f lium inontou, 
; can be obtained a t 25 ceuis per annum .
I T itle  indisputabla—w arrantee deeds given, clear of all incumbrance when money is puid. Route to the land : 
leave Vine street wharf, Philadelphia for Ham niontou by 
Railroad, at 7 1-2 A. M. or 4 1-2 P. M. Fare  90 cen ts.— 
, W hen there inquire for Mr. Byrnes. Bourdiug eonvenien- 
hand. Parties had better stop w ith  Mr. By
Don’t Die of Dysentery
i 1? VERY BODY who does not, ought to know
! J - J  ih a t, l)r. CO FFRA N  prepare* and ke»ps for sale the 
safest, p leasantest, and m ost effectual medicine for Dyaen- 
tery , Cholera Infantum  and Cholera M orbus, that is kept 
I in this county. H E  W ARRANTS IT .
R ockland, Aug. 9, le59. 3w33
F r u it
HEALTH AND STRENGTH.
T he fact should be known to those w ho have never used 
D R .  S . O . R I C H A R D S O N ’S S H E R R Y -  
W I N E  B I T T E R S ,  that in Billious Complaints, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Depression of the Spirits, 
Morbid Circulation, und general Debility of the 
System—diseases wnicli are all incident io the Spring and 
earlv Sum m er m onths—a beneficial result is im mediately 
experienced by the  use o f Du. RICH A R D SO N ’S B IT ­
T E R S . and Ike patien t feels and realizes an im provem ent, 
after taking the first dose.
N B. Beware of im itations called Sherry W ine Bit­
ters:. The genuine have a fac-simile of tny signature upon 
the outer envelope. For sale by Druggists everyw here, 
and at my office. No. 51 H unover S treet, Boston.
March 22, 1859. 6ml3o
fZT  5000 A gents W anted— To sell three
new qnd unequalled inventions—w anted by every faintly. 
My agents have cleared over $25,000 selling one o f them . 
A rticles tire light, cheap, easy to carry , and very taking. 
Several Diplom as, S ilver Medal from A m erican In stitu te , 
N. Y ., and 1 paten ts have been granted ine for t hem . One 
paten t in England and one in F rance. Put iu 4 stam ps, 
and I send you, gratis, 80 pages particu lars of the best 
agency in tiie country.
3in23* EPHRAIM  BR O W N , Lowell, Mass.
Stage and Railroad Notice.
---------K
DOMESTIC PORTS. ^H O L E SA L E  AND RETAIL, at
M OBILE—Adv 6tli, buique Angela Brew er, Hundley, K .  M .  P I L L S B U R Y  S .
for Boston, part cargo engaged. ' Rockland, August 10, 1859. 3w33
SAVANNAH—Sid 6th, barque M ary II K endali, Shank- | __________________ ____________________________________ _
NORFOLK—Sid from H am pton R oads, 7th, barque j ] P l  0 ^ 6 ( 1  X F U *
Jenny P itts , (from Ilavano) for Falm outh, E , and w as in- j Ju "
side Cape H enry 8th, beating out. the steamer Daniel Webster, on her pas*
A r. ^ lA’ barque Cephas S ta rred , Gregory, ■ . | J  saee from Portland to Bangor, on the morning o f  the
St a g e s  w i l l  le a v e  R O C K L A N D  fo r  B A TH  every m orn in**-. S undays e x c e p te d —a t 2 o ’c lo ck an d  6 1-2 
o’clock, A. M, T he 2 o’clock Stage w ill connect w ith the 
leaving at 12.25, P. M-, for Portland and Boston, and 
connects w ith the D atnariscotla and Gardiner Stage, 
etigers by the 6 1-2 o’clock Stage w ill stop in Bath 
night and take the 6.25 A. M. tra in  for Portland and 
Boston.
R ET U R N IN G —W ill leave BATH for W iscasset, D air- 
•isnottn, W aldoboro’, W arren, Thom aston and Rock­
land a t  8 A. M. Second Stage will leave at 3 P . M. or on 
arrival of the train  from Portland and Bo-ton.
A Stage also leaves M AINE H O TEL, D a i n a r i n c o t t a  
for G ardiner, im m ediately on the arrival of the 2 A. M. 
Stage from Rockland, on Mondays, W ednesdays and F ri­
days. passing by D am arisco tta  Mills and through Aina, 
W hitefleld, E ast P itts ton  and P itts tonarriv ing  a t Gardi­
ner in tim e for the Boston tra in  o f  cars and also the 
Stage for Lew iston.
R ET U R N IN G — W ill leave Gardiner for the above nam ­
ed pluces on T uesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays on the 
arrival o f the above train  and Stage arriving a t D am aris­
co tta  in season to connect w ith  the Stage from Bath to 
Rockland. F a r e
J .  T . B ERRY  &  C O ., P r o pr ie t o r s . 
Rockland Ju ly  14.1859 29tf
W l i v  w i l l  y o u  s t i l l e r ?
To all persons suffering from R heum atism , N euralgia 
Cram p in the limbs or stomach, Billious Colic, or T ooth­
ache, w e say Curtis Perkins’ Cramp and Pain Killer is, 
of all others, the remedy you w ant. I t  operates like mag­
ic ; it bus cured the above complaints in thousands of 
cases after long years of suffering, and when all o ther rem ­
edies tha t have been tried have fuiled.
For sale in Rockland by C. P . FESSEN D EN  and N. 
W IG G IN .
January  18, 1859. Iy4
S tarrc tt, 
Cld 11th, schs U D, H arwood, New Bedford; Rubicon, 
Providence.
PH ILA D ELPH IA  -C ld  13th, barque J C arver, Bowden, 
Bangor.
Lazaretto , Aug 13.—Brig W  T  H all, Pendleton, from 
Havana, a r  yesterday; hail three cases yellow fever a t Hu- 
v.ina, and will no doubt discharge cargo a t this s ta tio n .— 
Sch Fannie, Vance, from Matanzas, has also ar, and will be 
detained a few days.
N E W  YORK—Ar 11th, sch Lion, Furbish, Rondout. 
Also a r  11th, sclis Jo s  Farw ell, Packard; Gertrude Hor­
ton, Myers, and D elaw are, Furbish, R ockland; George &. 
Em ily, Sm ith, N ew  Haven.
Vlso a r ll t l i .  schs Sarah, E lw ell, Rockland; Paw tucket,
Ross, do.
Ar 12th, schs T  II Jones, Gatcom b, Muchius; Isaac Co­
hen I lu rtz , Spofiord, Rockland.
Ar 13th, ship Wm Singer, (of Thom aston) F arley , Leg­
horn J Ulie 15tli; schs .1 1) King, W ooster, Cntnis; Gen 
Peuvey, H unt, Lttbec; A tlantic, W ass, Columbia; Atnaji- 
du, Church, Jouespo rt; Em press, E verett, und S t Lunar, 
Adams, Rockland; B anner, Tufts, R ockpprt.
BOSTON—A r 9tli, brigs W C C lark , (of W aldoboro) 
Haskell, H avana 21st ult; Judge Blaiiey, (of Boston) 
Ross, Havana 19th ult, via N ew  Bedford, w here she put 
in a lter being ashore in Vineyard Sound.
Ar 12th. brigs Sarah Em ilv, (of St George) D avis, P h ila ­
delphia; Crawford, (of M achias) Small, do; N orth A m er­
ican, W allace, of and from Jonesport.
A r 15th, ship W ild C at, (of Belfast) Morse, Providence.
FOREIGN PORTS.
A r at London 29th, In ternational, Seavey, S t John , N B . 
A r a t Deal 1st inst, M ary E  Cam bell, Morse, S t John , N 
B, for London, and proceeded
Off D artm outh 1st, Mary O’Brien, Vesper, from St John, 
NB, for London.
At N ew castle 1st inst. Atlas, B artle tt, for New York, 
big; E Talbot, Hanson, for Schiedam, do.
Ar nt Bristol Pill 29th. Albert Gallatin, S torer, St John, 
NB, via P enarth , (mid proceeded Jior Bristol;) 31st, Zeno- 
bia. Peters, Bristol for N ew  Y ork, and remained 1st inst).
At Ba avia June 7, ship Rockland, Sargent, for charte r; 
only Am vessel.
A t H avre 3d inst, Louisa Hutch, McLoon, unc; barque 
Annie Hodgman, H yler, do.
— sage f ro i.. ------------------------
6th inst., off George’s Island, a BOAT about lourleen feet 
long, w ith tw o oars. T he owner can obtain said boat, by 
proving property and paying charges, on application to 
M W. FA R W ELL,
Agent of Steam er Daniel W ebster. 
Rockland, Aug. G, 1859. 3w3S
For Sale Low.
OCHR. ‘-HENRY CLAY,” 70 tons, well
O  found in sails artd rigging, w ill be sold a t a bargain.— 
Apply to CHARLES E . RA N LETT.
Thom aston , August 4, 1859. 4w33
Foreclosure oi* Mortgage.
WHEREA S, THOMAS H . M cLAlN o f South Thom as­ton, iu the County of Lincoln,’by his deed of M ort­
gage. dated December, 26, 1856, conveyed to Edwin Kit- 
tredge of said South T hom aston, a certain dw elling house 
andlot situate  iu said South T hom aston, bounded as follows 
to w i t : commencing at n stake and stones standing one 
hundred and tw enty feet from the South line of the town 
road, and one hundred and eight feet in a w esterly  direc­
tion from the Southw est corner of Elisha Brow n’s barn , 
thence South, tw elve and one half degrees W est, one 
hundred feet, thence South eighty-four degrees W  est, one 
hundred feet, thence N orth seventeen degrees E ast, n ine­
ty-feet, thence N orth , eighty-seven and one half degrees 
E ast,one hundred fe^t to the first mentioned bound, con­
taining nine thousand five hundred feet, which said m ort­
gage has been assigned to me by said Kittredge.
Now therefore the conditions o f said mortgage having 
been, and remaining broken, 1 hereby give public notice 
of m y intention to foreclose the same.
DAVID SIIA TTU CK .
July  26, 1859. 3w31
medical virtues. W e speak'*™ in this m atter “ w hat  w e  
do know ,”  after ten year’s*W  experience, and pleboc  
our repu ta tio n  for  t h e W  fu l fil m e n t  of what  w e  
h er e  d ec la r e . In  almostHpr every instance where the 
infant is suffering from pain^ 4  and exhaustion, relief w ill 
be found in fifteen or tw en-> H  ly m inutes after the syrip- 
is adm inistered. M  This valuable prepara­
tion is the prescription o f M  one o f the most IN E X PE ­
R IE N C E D  and SKILL-C j  FU L NURSES iu New
principal, until they have decided as to purchasing, as he England, and has been u se d ^ ^  w ith never failing sue-
ill show them over the land fn his carriage, free of 
pense. Letters and applications can be addressed to ! 
Landis Jc Byrnes, Ilom m outou P. O., A tlantic Co., New 
Jersey , or S. B. Coughlin, 202 South Fifth S treet, Phila­
delphia. Maps and information cheerfully furnished.
Ju ly  27, 1359. 31 6m
cess in
T H O U S A N D S ^  OF CASES.
I t  no t only relieves t h e . ^  child from p a in , but io rig - 
oratss the stom ach and*?** bowels, corrects acidity, 
and gives tone and energy to the whole system . I t  
w ill alm ost instan tly  re-GQ lie /e
r H B t >  BOW ELS, AND 
IN D |>  COLIC,
P U B L IC  SCH O O LS.
G R A D E  D I S T R I C T .
'T’llE  present term of the Public Schools in
the Grade D istrict, will close on S aturday , Aug. 6 th . ^  ----------- —  ^ --------- . — —  -------  --
T he Fall T erm  w ill commence August 29, and con tinue; D Y SEN TER Y  AND DI-QQ ARRHCEA IN  CHIL-1 , .... ’ ... ' .. ! 1\DPV l... .1   r   _ r  
and overcom e co nvu ls ions,^^  which if not speedily rem>' 
edied, eud in death . W e j  believe it the best  and 
su rest  remedy in  t h eH  w orld , in all cases of
tw elve weeks. T he W inter T erm  will com m ence De­
cember 5th.
J .  O. S K IN N M l, A g en t Grade D is tr ic t• 
Bockland, Ju ly  8.1859. 29tf
D R EN , w hether it a r i s e s j^  frem  teething, or from any 
o ther cause. W e w o u ld j t j  aay to  every m other who-
j has a child suffering fromi 
i plaints—do not i.er Younj 
i JUDICES ON OTHERS, stuiidl
: child and the relief that| 
SU RE— to
C L O S I N G .
All the GOODS now in the Sto re  of the s ubscrlher will 
be offered a t such prices as w ill insure the speedy sale of 
the whole stock. W e hope to  close all by Septem ber 1st, 
1859.
J . M. GOULD.
R ockland, July 19,1359. 30tf
A LL WANTING FARMS IN A Delightful . solutely
■kl. clim ate, rich soil, and secure from frosts. See adver- j icine, if timely used. F u l l - - ,  directions ior using wiil 
tisement o f H ainm anton Lands in another column. 6m31 1 accompany each bottle.— None genuine unless thefac
M R S . j U r T a L B E E ,
I F A M i I F F  P B Y S I C M J Y ,
ROCKLAND, ME
R e sid en c e .—Corner o f U nion and W illow  Streets.—
All calls, by day or night, prom ptly  responded to.
January 1, 1859. *ny
DERSFNS WANTING CHANGE OF Cu- 
J -  mate for  H e a l t h . See advertisem ent o f  Ham m on- 
ton Lands, In auother colum n. t»m31
any o f the foregoing com-
PRCJUDICES, NOB THE PBE-
between your suffering 
w ill he SU R E—ye*, AB- 
a follow the use of this med- 
f lL
C
simile of CURTIS Jk P E R -Q ^  KINS, New-York, 
the outside w rapper. FM 
Sold by Druggists through A c !  out the world.
Principal Office, No. 13^5-4 Cedar S t., N ew-York.
Sold In Rockland by C. P. FESSEN D EN  and N. WIG 
I GIN.
January 13, 1859, Iy4
1859.
IS  hereby given, that the Copartnership here- 
i-  lolore existing under the firm nam e of “  R A N LETT, 
JO R D A N , A CO., is this day dissolved by m utual consent.
O. W . JO RDAN is alone authorized to settle the busi­
ness of said firm.
CIIAS. E . R A N LETT, 
O . W. JO RD A N ,
JO H N  W . SMALL.
Thom aston, Ju ly  1, 1859. 3w32
FLOUR! FLOUR!!
|?RESH GROUND Ohio. Michigan and St.
A  A u is ,  various grades, ju st received.
----- ALSO------
Graham  F lour from pure Genesee W h eat, By the bar- 
le l, h a lf  bbl. or dollars w orth, for sale low by
W . O. FU LLER,
S pear Block.
, Bockland, Aug. 16, 1859. 34tf
DISASTERS.
Ship W m  Singer, o f Thom aston, a t  New York from 
Leghorn, had a  heavy S W  gale 19ch ult, la t 40 1-2, Ion 50 
10, during which hud sails split, &c.
The hull o f  ship Geo Evans* which put back to Liver­
pool last January  in distress, w as sold at tha t port oi 
28tlt u lt for £525.
Sch Robert T reat, which w as stranded a t Cape 8able 
some lime since, w as lowed to  S t John  NB, on the 8th 
inst.
The officers of tlie R ocks Bridge corporation a t East 
H averhill sta te  tha t the loss of sch Margaret, before report 
ed, w as not due to the insufficiency of the buoys, as wa 
reported, as she did not m ake last to them according to 
the advice of the g a tekeeper T he disaster m ust be a t­
tributed solely to the imptudence of the a ttem p t to go up 
at h a lf  tide.
Sell Republic, Goodman, at N ew  H aven from Bangor, 
w as ashore on Tuckernuck Island, and remained 24 hours 
wus got off a t an expense o f $100.
Sell Sarah Frances arrived a t New Bedford l l t l i  inst 
w ith about 50 tons coal from brig M artha Kendall, ashore 
at Pesque. T he sails, rigging, spars, &c, except low 
m asts, from the brig ^ a v e  been landed a t H olm es’ Hole, 
w ith about 40 tons coal.
SPOKEN.
Ju ly  13, off Stirrup Key. barque Mar)' Adelia, of T hom - 
aston, front New York for Laguna.
Aug 8, la t 37 43, Ion —, w as seen barque L D Carver, 
W ilson, from N ew  Y ork from Galyestoii.
No date, la t 32 39 S, Ion 29 20, ship Jos Jones, (of Cam ­
den) Pendleton, from Sunderland for A ustralia.
0 “ A gents W anted in this State to
canvass w ith  the Golden Sa lve , Sells rapidly. C an 
m ake good pay. F o r term s, dec., send stam p.
3m23‘ C. P . W H 1TTK N , L ow tll, M l M.
Notice
To Whom it  Concerns.
All persons indebted to  J . M. GOULD by note or ac­
count m ust settle  ami pay w ithin T h irty  Days from this 
date.
Rockland, Ju ly  19,1859. 30tf
DR. COFFRAN
p jA S  on hand, ju st p repared,
Jaundice or Spring and Anti-Billious Bitters, 
Syrups fo r  Couyhs, Colds, Croup, and 
Lungs, and fo r  all impurities 
o f the blood,
which he w ill sell iu quantities to suit customers for 75 
cents per quart, and will warrant them to give sutislac- 
tion.
N o* 2  L i u t o  R o c k  S t r e e t ,  U p  S t a i r s .
Rockland, May 30, 1859. 23tf
Oliene Diamond Oil,
A SUPERIOR quality of Oliene Oil received
this day direct from the m anufuctureres, and for sale 
at No. 3, Thorndike Block.
Rockland, June 8, 1859.
^ I L T  o T T T  R  N S . 
For sale at Wholesale or retail, at H. HATCH’S
Millinery R oom s No. 4 Perry’s New Block, a full asso rt­
m ent o f the celebrated W i l t o n  Y a r n w .
Rockland Jan. 5. 1859
R E - O P E jS T I N Q
OF THE
THORNDIKE HOTEL.
T he subscriber having renovated and put 
in the most perfect order the above House, 
w ill receive com pany on and after MON­
DAY N E X T , July 11th.
He would inform the traveling com m unity 
and the public generally thut every effort 
will he made by unrem itting atten tion  to the w ants o f his 
guests, and bv careful catering ior the table to secure for 
them all th a t can induce to the ir com fort and home-feeling 
duriug their stay w ith him, while his charges w ill ever be 
kept as low as they can be and at the sam e tim e secure for 
his patrons all those conveniences and comforts upon which 
their happiness end his reputation depends.
Single persons or sm all Families can be accomodated 
ith  board (together w ith rooms furnished or unfurnish­
ed) by the week, on very moderate terms.
Coaches alw ays in a ttendance to take guests to and 
from  the several steam ers.
G. W . H O D G ES, Proprietor. 
N . B. An excellent stable m ay be found connected with 
this house in charge o f careful and attentive hostlers.
G. W . H.
R ockland, J uly 6, ia58. _______ ___
WRAPPING PAPERS of all kinds can bebouirht a t
F AKM LANDS FNR SALE 25 MILES from
'  Philadelphia hv Ruilrou'l in the S ta te  of New Jersey, 
to il among the best for Agricultural purposes, being n good 
loam SO I w ith  a  clay bottom. The land is a large trac t, 
divided into small farms, ami hundreds from ail parts of 
the country are now settling and building. The crops pro- 
duced nreinrgennd can be seen growing. The climnte is 
debghlfu! and secure from frosts. T erm s trom S15 t" 
* 20 Iler “ ere, payable w ithin four years bv instalm ents — 
lu  v isit the place—Leave Vine S treet W harf a t Philadel- 
pbta a t > 1-2 A. M. by Ruilruad forilam inonton , or address 
K. J. Byrnes, by letter, Hammonton Tost Office, Atlantic 
C ounty, New Jersey . See full advertisem ent in another 
column. 6m31
Notice.
TH E C om m ittee on Accounts and Claims, w ill m eet a t the Store of Leander W eeks, the first Friday o f each 
m onth, a t 7 o’clock, P . M., for the purpose o f examining
1 claim* against the city. W . H , TITCOM B, Chairman.Bockland, M«y 93,1859, » if
PERSONS WISHING TO CHANGE THEIR
L  business io a rapidly increasing Country, « 
lie incut w here bundled, are  going. W here the climate 
mild and delightful. See advertisement of the Uomjpon 
ton Settlem ent, another column.
Notice.
P ortland  Kerosene Oil Company,
194 Fore St ., P o r t l a n d , Me .,
l R F  erecting W orks at Cape Elizabeth, for tnnnufac- A  m rin‘  K E R O S E N 'E  O I L S ,  and will be readykx. turir<a jv ju z v  . ;n Aueust next.to supply the trade o f Maine early in August next 
Parries in the S ta te , wishing now to engage regularly in 
the uade , w ill be supplied by us w ith Oils from the BOS- 
TON KERO SEN E OIL CO.,
a t  t h e i r  b o s t o n  p r i c e s ,
until w e a re  ready to deliver our ow n m anufacture.
S. R. FH ILB R IC K , 
Selling Agent and Treasurer. 
Portland, May 24, 1850. 3m23
D uck, D u ck .
OLD Colony, Lawrence and Russell Mills Cotton Duck a large assortment, for.aale by 
13tf COBB, W IO B T  *  CASE.
T O  ALL WANTING FARMS.
A  vertisem ent of H am m onton Lands.
SEE AD-
6in3l
The best Saloon in the Staxe.
J .  Hi. G I O F R A Y
N O .  5  C C S T O a - H O U S E  B L O C K ,
HAS the honor to announce to the Ladies andGentlem en of Rockland and v icinity  tha t he has a 
large and choice assortm ent of
H a i r  W o r k ,
Such as Gentlemen and Ladies’
W I G S ,
H A L F - W I G S ,
F R I Z Z  E T T S ,
H A I R  B A N D S  1 c .
Every artic le  is made to order by the brsi w c riin en  In 
Bostou and ia w arran ted  to  fit or no pay.
—ALSO—
A good assortm ent o f F a l« ®  B e a r d s ,  M o u s ­
t a c h e ,  ifcc** for young men avd juveniles.
S H A V I N G  D E P A R T M N T .
Shaving, H air C utting, Shampooing, Coloring, Curling, 
and Frizzling done a lilric ■ * " «  lh!>" a l “" I  01her e9tl,b- 
iishrnent in The S late, mb* w hat the People say.
P E R F U M E R Y
of all descrip tion  for sale a t this establishm ent.
MR. J . L- GIOFRAY will challenge the w orld to pro­
duce a Salve equal to his
Samaritan Salve,
which is for sale a t his establishm ent and by Druggists 
generally. Every m other should n o t fail to have a box in 
the house in case o f accident.
Rockland, O ctober 26, 1858. 44tf
r IE HAMMONTON FARMER— A news­paper devoted to Literature and Agriculture, also set­
ting forth full accounts of the new settlem ent o f Hammon­
ton, in New Jersey, can be subscribed for a t  only 25 cents 
per unnnm.
Inclose postage stam ps for the am ount. Address to Edi­
tor of the Farm er, H am m onton, P . O. A tlantic Co., N ew  
Jersey . Those wishing cheap land, of the best quality , in 
one of the healthiest and m ost deiighiful clim ates in the 
Union, and w here crops are never cut down by frost*, the 
terrible scourge of the north, see advertisem ent o f Ham ­
monton Lands. 31tf
Prime Mould Candles,
T?OR SALE AT WHOLESALE, bv
i 1 W M .  H .  F I S K  i  C O . ,
Main S treet, opposite the Lindaay House. 
Rockland, January  25, 1859. 5tf
For Sale
A FINE TONED PIANO FORTE, havingbeen used about six m onths on ly , w ill he sold a t a 
great discount for Cash. E nquire a t this office.BoeklAfid, May 19, 1859. all
GRAND EXCURSION
GRAiND TR U N K  RA ILW A Y ,
To W hite M ountains, M ontreal, Que­
b e c ,  N i a g a r a  F a l l a ,  C h i c a g o ,  M i f W a u l t l e  
a n d  P o r t!*  o n  L a k e s  H u r o n  a n d  
M i c h i g a n *
From Rockland including fare on S team er Daniel 
W ebster,
T o  W hite Mountains, and re tu rn , $4,00
To Montreal, and return, 12,00
T o  Quebec, and return , 13,00
To Montreal via Quebec, and return, 14,00
To Niagara Fall* via M ontreal, and return, 22,00 
To Chicago by Rail Road, and return , 42,00
A N D  B Y
COLLINGW OOD STEAM ER3,
To Chicago, Milwaukee, and Ports on Lake Michi­
gan via Coliingwood Steam ers, through Georgian 
Bay, Lakes Huron and Michigan. Including S tate  
Rooms and Meals, $84,00
Tourists west o f Montreal can return by St. 
Lawrence Steamers through the Rapids 
and the Thousand Islands.
(ET T ourists’Ticketa, good to re tu rn  un til November 1st, 
can  be had at all Rail Road Stations in this S tate , and on 
board S team er Daniel W ebster, S t. John Steamers and 
their Agent*, at a little more than the fare out.— 
For further information apply to Agent* ns above or to 
W M . FLO W E R S, E astern A gen t,
22 W est M arket Square, Bangor,
r ‘° G. W . B E R R Y , Agent,
EA STER N  EX PR ESS O FFIC E, ROCKLAND. 
May 30, 1859. 23tf
D K . K I T T R E D G E ’S
Scrofula Plaster and Pills.
TH IS  medicine has been the m eans o f saving thousand* from an untimely grave w ithin the last five year*.
I t  i* a  sure cure for all cancerous or scrofula hum ors 
and all im purities of the blood.
All persons troubled w ith cancers, o r ulcers, o r sickness 
in any form caused by an impure sta te  o f  the blood, 
should no t fail to try  th is  remedy.
The ,foUowiug i* one o f the many testim onials tha t * 
have been given for the benefit o f the  afflicted .
“  This may certify tha t the undersigned, being eighty- 
one years of age, has been cured of an open cancer of three 
years standing, by the use o f D r. K ittredge’s  Scrofula 
Remedy, and otherw ays greatly impoved my bodily 
health, and I do cheerfully recommend it  to  a ll suffering 
from humors in any form.
LU CIN D A  A SHCROFT.
Guilford, V t., April 15, 1856.”
This medicine m ay be obtained a t the only agencx fa r  
Maine,
May 10, 1859.
S p e a r  B U c U ,  R o c k l a n d .













1 5  Per Cent Less
T han any o ther Store in thia city  
S M k lU d , April 27, U K .
H. P E R S Y  
1M
8 0 0 0  R o l l s
P A P E R  H A N G I N G S .
AT THE ROCKLAND BOOKSTORE*
E h. SPEA R  -hM jn «  reo e iv ed lii. S p rin* [S tock  o f •  P aper Hanging*. comprtaiflg all the beat style* to oe 
had  in B atten
Prom e 1-4 cents to $2.00 Per Soil,
All o f w hich will be to ld  at prices low er than  ever.
Printed Shades, R ustic Blinds, P ap e r Curtains, C urtain 
F ixtures A c., A c , alw ays on hand .
Rockland, April 12, 1859. 16tf
P a p e r  H a n g i n g s
E. R. SP E A R ,
Is selling Paper Hangings at very Low Prices
N E W  S T O R E .
N E W  G O O D S .
I I .  H A T C H ,
H aving recently leased the new and commo­
dious Store
NO. 4  P E R R Y  B L O C K ,
(4 Doors W est o f the  P ost Office,) Is i 
and desirable assortm ent o f
opening a new
F i r e  I n s u r a n c e .
X  H. C O C H R A N ’ S
i r s u r a n c e  a g e n c y ,
No. 2 BEEET’S BLOCK, Up Stairs.
OVER E . B A R R ETT’S DRV GOODS STO RE,
R O C K L A N D .
E. H. COCHRAN,
W ILE TAKE RISKS ON
DW ELLING HOUSES,
HOUSEHOLD F U R N IT U R E , 
STO RES,
STOCKS O F GOODS, 
FINISH IN G  RISKS ON BUILDINGS
in process of construction, and all other In­
surable property, in the following companies, 
known to be safe and prompt in the adjust­
ment of their losses.
Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
H A R TFO R D , CONN
Incorporated 1810.........................................C harter P erpetoai
C ap ita l $500,000 with. S u rp lu s  o f  $210,000
H . H un tin g to n , P res’t, T . C . A l l y n , Sec’y ,
Home Insurance Company,
N E W  YORK C ITY .
Cash Capital, 1,000,000 | Surplus, 300,000
J .  M. S m it h , S ec’y
C h arles  J .  Ma rtin , Prea’t. 
A. F . W il n a r t h , Vice Prea’t.
S P R I N G  M I L L I N E R Y
A N D  F A N C Y  G O O D S,
consisting In part o f the following articles :
STRAW, f a n c y  a n d  m o u r n in g  b o n n e t s ,
Children1* B onnets, H ats and Shaker Hoods, R ib­
bons, F low ers, Lace, Edging o f  all description*.
HO SIERY  AND GLOVES.
ALSO.—K N IT T IN G  and TID Y  C O T T O N . W OOLLEN 
Y arn, Z ephyr and Germ an W orsted, Embroidering 
Material* *uch a* Saddler’s F lannel and Em broid­
ering Silk* Tam bo, Moravian and N uns, C o l­
ton, L inen Floss, Geld Braid, A c., Ac.
WHITE G O O D S ,
Law ns, Cam brics, Brilliants, Muslins, Crimpolin9, M ar­
seilles, and a  general assortm ent o f o ther GOODS, usually 
kept in such an establishm ent.
Also.—A large assortm ent o f  sm all articles too num er­
ous to  mention.
A G E N T  F O R
F R E N C H  aud A M E R IC A N  H A IR  W O R K ,
which he keeps at all lim es or orders a t sho rt notice. All 
o f  w hich w ill be sold CH EA P for CASH ONLY.
Bonnets Bleached and Pressed.
G reatfal forpBst favors I hope, by stric t atten tion  to 
business to  m erit a lu ll share of public patronage 
R ockland, A pril 25, 1859. 18tf
R O C K L A N D
I O O O I S .  S T  O  XL E  .
City Fire Insurance Company,
H A R TFO R D , C O N N .
Ca s h  C a p i t a l ,  $ 2 5 0 , 0 0 0 .
C. N . Bo w ers , P res’l. C . C . W a it e , Sec’y.
Maine Insurance Company,
A UGUSTA, ME.
C a p i t a l  $ 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
J .  L .C u t l e r , P res’t. J .  H . W il l ia m s , Sec’y.
Charter Oak Fire and Marine Co.
H A R TFO R D , C O N N .
C a p i t a l  $ 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
R a lph  G il l e t t , P res’t. J o seph  I I .  S p r a g u e , S ec’y
Hampden Fire Insurance Company,
S PR IN G FIE L D , MASS.
Capi t a l  and Asse t s  $ 2 2 0 , 0  0 0
W m . B. C alhoun , P res’t.  J .  C . P ynchon , Sec’y
Conway Fire Insurance Company,
CO N W A Y , MASS.
C a p i t a l ,  $ 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
J .  S . W h it n e y , P re s ’t D C. R o g e r s , S ec ’y
Holyoke Mutual Fire. Insurance Co,
S a l e m , Ma s s .
Capital and Assets, $350,000.
Auoustus S t o r y ,P res’t. J .  T . B urnham , Sec’y.
Thomaston Mutual Insurance Co.
TII0M A ST O N  m e .
ATWoop L evensaler . P res’t W m. R . K e it h , Sec’y
STEWART & McLEAN,
S H I P *  B R O K E R S
— AND—
Commission Merchants,
SA IN T  JO H N , N ew  B runsw ick.
Freights and Charters procured.
lj-10*
KEFEntN cE—L u k in  Snow , Esq.
Much 2,1859.
T W E L L S & CO.,
Shipping and Commission
5 S a S f f i ^ < 2 9 5 3 0 : ^ . S 3 ‘l5 3 ?a2 3 9  •
N O .  1 0  At 1 2  S O U T H  W H A R V E S ,
PHILADELPHIA.
Especial atten tion  pai<l to purchases ol Breadstuff*, 
and aalea of Lim e, Lum ber, Ice, A c., also to  vessel’* 
charters.
Befer to FRA N CIS COBB *  CO.. Rockland.
“  PH ILA D ELPH IA  BANK, Philadelphia.
_March 1, 1859. _  lylO
M A Y O  & K A L E R ,
SUCCESSORS TO PIERCE A  KALBR.
D EA LERS IN
J io ir a g u  a n d  §mt$iu
D R Y  G O O D S ,
N o . 5 , S P O F F O R D  B L O C K , M a in  S t ..
EBEN  B. MAYO, >
GEORGE F . KALER. (
M arch 3, 1859.
G. F . F L IN G ,
P o r t r a i t  P a i n t e r ,
G R A N ITE S T R E E T , F irst H ouse W est from U nion S t.
O -  Designing and Engraving on Wood executed in a 
creditable manner.
Rockland, January  20, 1859. 4tf
THOMAS FRYE,mmmmis m  ®w a s s ® ,
O F F I C E  N O ,  4  K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
([Over the Store o f  M . C. Andrew s.) 
D w e l l i n g  H o u s e ,  o n  .S p r i n g  S t r e e t )
opposite Dirigo Engine House.
ALL O R D ER S BY DAY OR N IG H T  
w ill be prom ptly  attended  to .
R ockland, ^ o v .  20 1858. 43 tf
J. W. BROWN & Co.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
C H A R L E S T O N ,  S .  C .
Septem ber 9,'1858. a71y
Rockland Book Bindery.
WILLIAM A. BARKER,
33 o  o  l i .  33 i  n  d  e  r
----AND —
B L A N K  B O O K  M A N U F A C T U R E R ,
S p o  I f o r t l  B l o c k .  M a i n  S t .  R o c k l a n d *
(O ver E . R . SPEA R ’S Bookstore)
P L A I N  A N D  O R N A M E N T A L  B I N D I N G
ol every description exocuted w ith  neatness aud despatch. 
Blank Books Ruled to P a tte rn  and made to order.
N . B. P articu la r atten tion  paid to  binding Musie, Mag­
azines A:c., <fcc. Old Books Re-bound.
Rockland, June  17, 1857. 25 tf
Penobscot Mutual insurance Co.
Ba n g o r , m e . •
E . L . H a m lin , P re s ’t. B. P lum m er , Sec’y
j L i r j E  i n s u r a n c e
effected in the following sound Companies, doing busi­
ness on the m ost approved plans, and offering induce­
m ents second  to no o ther Com panies. j O F1T IG F
Y; ; ~  may be ^  ^ i *  *"**” " * "  | Corner of Limerock and’ Main Streets,
NEW  ENGLAND M U T U A L ”
E .  R O S S ,
I t t r m m j  a t  S a i l .
CPEAR IS STILL IN THE FIELD 
O  continu
and will con-
il e to  supply his friends and patrons w ith
B O O K S ,  S T A N I O N E R Y ,  J E W E L R Y ,  
P a p e r  H a n g i n g * ,  A c , ,  A c . ,
a t hi* usual low prices a t the OLD STA N D ,
N O . 1 S P O F F O R D  B L O C K .  
B otkland , April 13, 1859. 16U
~ R O C K L A N D  OYSTER
—AND—
R E F R E S H M E N T  SALOON.
Wo l o  S J S a S S g
N o . 2  P e r r y ’* N e w  . B l o c k ,
W OULD announce to the citizens o f Rockland and v i­cinity . that he has ju s t  returned from Boston , w ith  
a well selected Stock ol
CONEECTIONERY, FRUIT, NUTS,
and every o ther article to be found in a saloon, and as 
good as can be found in the S late.
A L E  A N D  P O R T E R .
■ I have some o f the best brands of Ale and Porter ever 
m anufactured, namely :—M clntire’s Steam  Hefiaed Golden 
Ale, alsc, Flemming’*'Golden Ale, Boyd A  U iothers, Mas­
sy, Collins, Phipps A c ., constantly  on tap, and for sale  by 
the barrel, half-barrel or sm aller quantities if desired.
Also, Byass A  Ilibberi’* London P orter, Jeffries and 
M uir A  Son’s Sparkling Ale, by the bottle.
P I C K L E S ,  F R U I T  A c .
A good assortm ent of P ickles, Olives, Limes, C apers, 
Pepper Sauce, K etchup, Olive Oil, Sardines, M ustard, 
Brand led Peaches and Cherries, E xtract* , Syrup*, Jellies, 
Orange F low er W ater, Rose W ater, Prunes, Raisins, 
Cake ornam ents, C urrants, Maple Sugar, Tobacco, Srgars, 
w ith  a  good assortm ent o f Perfum eries, H air Oils, soaps, 
and Toys ol every description.
S U M M E R  D R I N K .
M ineral W ater, Sarsaparilla, Soda. Beer, Ice Creams.
Pie* and C akes, constantly  on hand.
Bock! to d , June 8 ,1859. _  _____24tT___
0 IlOE BUSINESS AND FACTORIES DAN
0  be carried on  prolitably a t 11 am in onion. See adver­
tisem ent o f Ham inouton Land*. 31 6m
$ 8 0 0 0  W O R T H
N E W  G O O D S ,
— FOR—
S P R I N G
LIFE INSUIIANOE COMPANY,
l iO S T O X ,  M A S S .
Accumulated Capital, $1,200,000.
C ONNECTICUT M UTUAL
LIFE INSU11ANCE COMPANY,
H A R T F O R D ,  C O N N .
Accumulated Capital, $3,000,000.
Above are the oldest Life Insurance Companies ill the 
United S lates. T he insured partic ipate  in the profit*.
’ c h a r t e r  o a k
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
H A R T F O R D  C O N N .
Capital Stock and Surplus, $500,000.
Life Insurance effected as above, on e ither S tock o r j 
Mutual plan.
O ’ E. H. C O C H R A N ,  thankful for the ! 
liberal patronage heretofore received pledges 
himself to give the most careful attention to 
all business entrusted to him in the insur­
ance line.
R ockland,.N ovem ber 24, 1858. 4 i t f
W A R  O R  N O  W A R ,
T i n s  DOG.WILL HAVE lilS DAY
iSEiL l* S T  IVMiO CAN.
Copartnership Notice.
T'HE undersigned have formed a Copartnership
A  in business, under the sty le  of
COBB, WIGHT & CASE,
A t the old stand, M A IN  ST R E E T ,
Form erly occupied by COUB & CO.
We Have Now in  Store
A N D  ON T H E  W A Y ,





J QO BARRELS BEEF and PORK 
2 Q  BARRELS LARD 
0 Q  BARRELS SUGARS
1 0 0  BUSHELS W H IT E  BEANS
1 5 0 0  BUSHELS ROCK SALT
7 0 0 0  BUSHELS N0BF0LK C0RN
4 0 0  B L S n E I i S  Y E L L O W  m e a l
3 0 0  BD8I!EI’S potatoes 
g g  UHDS m u s c a v a d o , m o l a s s e s  
t o n s  b u t t e r
J  TO N  N IC E  CH EESE  
Pj Q  C H ESTS D IF F E N T  G RADES O F TEA
T ogether w ith  the best Stock o f all kind* of
G R O C E R I E S  A N D  E A T A B L E S
to be found in Ibis city.
W e  lm T c ii 1 so in  Store.
J Q  T O N S  HEM P aud MANILLA CORDAGE
g g  TO N S IR O N  and STE E L
1 A A  BOLTS Old Colony, Law rence and Shaw m ut 
l U U  DUCK
r n  BOLTS H eavy and L ight R A V EN S, w ith a lm o s
•J  1/ every nrlicle in the
SHIP CHANDLERY LINE,
including H a r d  W a r e ,  P n i n t u ,  O i lu ,  L e n d .  
T n r  P i t c h  m i d  O a l t n i t i .
Ready-M ade Clothing
In tbi* departm ent can be found n large Stock o f M EN’S 
C LO TH IN G  mid F u r n i M l i i n g  G o o «Im, particularly 
adapted to the W in ter and Spring trade.
B o o l s  a n d .  S I i o c s ,
In th is Estab lishm ent is found the best assortm ent of 
G entlem en’*, Ladies’ and C hildren’s BOOTS, SH O ES and 
RUBBERS to be found in the County o f Lincoln.
Cement. Sand and Plastering Hair,
C onstantly  on hand a t wholesale or re ta il.
T h is S tock, n sm all portion o f w hich is enum erated 
above, has been purchased w ith  care, mid will be sold ut 
W holesale or re ta il, on tne  m ost favorable term s.
The mem bers o f this Arm have out to say, that having 
had an experience of ftfteen years  in th is c ity , thereby 
knowing her people and their w an ts , they 
ay plication to  business m erit and receive a  fa ir share 
of that patronage w hich a generous com m unity has 
bestow ed
F R A N C IS  COBB 
II . W . W IG H T ,
J . S. CASE.
E A S T E R N  R O U T E .
Machiasporl, Millbridge, Rockland.
THE FAVORITE STEAMER
R O C K  L  A  W
CAP. JAMES WALLACE.
W ill leave ROCKLAND for Ma CH IA SPO RT  everf 
Saturday morning on the arrival of the*tearner M. Sanford 
from BOSTON, and the steam er Daniel W ebster from 
PORTLAND, touching a t N , H aven, Deer Isle, Mt. Des­
ert, Millbridge and Jonesport.
R eturnino  :— W ill leave M ACHIASPORT for ROCK­
LAND, every Monday morning a t 4 1-2 o’clock, touching 
as above, arriving at ROCKLAND in time to  connect with 
the M. Sanford for BOSTON.
W ill also leave ROCKLAND every W ednesday m orn­
ing. on arrival of M. Sanford, for M ILLBRIDGE, touch­
ing at Deer Isle, (Scott’s Landing,) Sedgwick, and Mt. Des­
ert, (So. W est H a rb o r) '
R e t u r n i.no -.—Leaves M ILLBRIDGE every Thnrsday 
morning a t 7 o’clock, tonching as above, nrriving ill time 
to connect w ith  the M. Sanford for BOSTON.
F A R E :
From  Rockland to  M achiasport,
Jonesport,
“ Mt. Desert,
“  l)eer Isle,
“  N orth  Haven,
From  R ockland to  Millbridge,
“  Mt. Desert,
M Sedgwick,
“  Deer Isle,
W ay  Fares as usual.
M. W . F A R W E L L , A e e n t.  
A pril 9,1859. 17tf
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Home ami European Demand.
T he reason w hy is tha t by N ature’s own process it re- 
■tores the natural color perm anently  after the hair be­
comes gray -, supplies the natural fluids, anil thus makes 
it grow on bald heads, removes all dandruff, itching, and 
heat from the scalp, quiets tones up the nerves, aud thus 
cures all nervous headnche, and may be relied upon to 
cure all diseases of the scalp and hair ; it w ill stop and 
keep it from falling off ; m akas it  soft, glossy, healthy 
and beantiful, and if used by the young tw o or three limes 
a w eek, it will never fall or become gray *, then reader, 
read the following and judge for yourselves
N ew  Yorl , Jan . 8, 1858.
Messrs. O. J. Wood A  Co.,—G entlem en: Having 
heard a good deal about Professor W ood’s H air R estoia- 
tive, and my hair being quite gray, I made up my mind to 
lay aside the prejudices which I,  in common w ith  a great 
m aey persons, had against all m anner of paten t mediciues 
and a  short time ago I commenced using your a rtic le , to 
test it for myself.
T he result has been so very satisfactory that I am very 
glad 1 did so, and in justice to you, as as for the en­
couragem ent of others who may be as gray as 1 w as, hut 
w ho having my prejudice w ithout my reasons for setting 
it aside, are unwilling to give yous Restorative a trial till 
they have further proof, and the best proof being occular 
dem onstration, I w rite you this le tter, which you may 
show  to to ady such, and also d irect them  to me for lur- 
ther proof, w ho am in and out of the N . Y . W ire Railing 
establishm ent every day.
My hair is now its natural color and much improved in 
appearance every w ay, being glossier and thicker and 
much more healthy looking. I am, Y ours Respectfully, 
H ENRY JE N K IN S.
C or. Columbia and Carroll S ts., Brooklyn.
Philadelphia, Sept. 9,1857. 
Prof. Wood—D ear S ir :  Y our Hair R estorative is 
proving itself beneficial to me. T he front, and also the 
back part of my head alm ost lost its  covering,—w as in 
fact bald. I have used but tw o half p in t bo ttles of your 
Restorative, and now  the top pf rny head is w ell studded 
w it a promising crop o f young hair, and the front is also 
receiving its benefit. I have tried o ther preparations 
w ithout any benetit w hatever. 1 think from my own 
personal recom m endation. 1 can induce many others to 
try  it Y ours, respectfully,
D. R. THOM AS, M. D.,
N o. 464 Vine Street.
THE NEW, I.AROE AND COMMODIOUS STEAMER
M E N E M  O N  S A N F O R D ,
C A PT . E . H . SAN FO RD ,
Will leave BANGOR, or as far up as the ice will perm it, 
for BOSTON every M onday and Thursday  at I I  o’clock, 
A. M., arriving a t ROCKLAND a t about 5 o’clock, P M.
Returning :—Leaves F oster’s South W h arf BO ST O N , 
for BANGOR, (or as far as the ice w ill perm it,! and in te r­
m ediate landings on the river, every Tuesday and F riday  
afternoon a t 5 o’clock, arriving nt RO CKLAND every  
W ednesday and Saturday m orning, a t about 5 o’clock. 
F A R E —From  R ockland to Boston, $ 2 , 0 0 .
0 * R iv e r  Fares as usual. F reight taken a t usual ra tes.
M. W . FA R W E L L , A g e n t.  
Agent’s Office a t his residence, No. 5, E lm  Street. 
Commencing Monday M arch 28, 1859. 8moI3
The R estorative is put up in bottles of three sizes, viz : 
large, medium and small j the sm all holds 1-2 a  pint, and 
retails for one dollar per bo ttle ; the medium holds a t 
east tw enty per cent more in proportion than  the sinnll, 
retails lor tw o dollars per bo ttle j the large holds a quart 
40 per cent more in proportion, and retails for $3 per 
bottle.
O. J .  W OOD & CO.,’Proprietors, 444 B roadw ay, N. Y., 
and 1 14 M arket s tree t, St. Louis, Mo.
C. P. FESSEN D EN  agent lor Rockland ami vicinity,
April 5, 1859. 3m l5
American and Foreign Patents.
11. L I . E D D Y ,
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
(La te  Aqent  of  U . 8  P atent  O f f ic e , W ashington  
under  THE Act of 1837 )
7 6  S T A T E  S T . ,  o p p o s i t e  K i l b y  n t . .  B o s t o n ,
AF T E R  an extensive practice  o f upw ards of twenty years, continues to  secure Paten ts in the United 
S tates}  also in G reat Britain, France, and o ther foreign 
countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments, 
and all P apers or Drawings for Paten t, executed on liberal 
term s, and w ith  despatch. Researches made into Ameri­
can or Foreign w orks, to determ ine the validity or utility 
of P a ten ts  or Inventions,—and legal or other advice ren­
dered in all m a tte rs  touching the same. Copies of the 
claim s of any P a ten t furnished by rem itting One Dollar. 
A ssignm ents recorded at W ashington.
This Agency is no t only the largest in New England, bu t 
through it  inventors have advantages for securing patents, 
or ascertaining the paten tab ility  of inventions, unsurpass­
ed by, if no t im m easurably superior to, any which can be 
offered them elsew here. T he testim onials below given 
prove that none is MORE SU CCESSFU L AT T H E  PA­
T E N T  O FFIC E  than rfie subsciber ; and as SUCCESS IS 
T U B  BEST PROOF OF A DVA.NTa GES  AND A B IL IT Y . 
he would add tha t he has abundant reason to believe, and 
prove, that a t no o ther office o f the kind are the 
charges for professional services so m oderate. The im ­
mense practice of the  subscriber during tw enty  years past, 
has enabled him to accum ulate a vast collection of specifi­
cations and official decisions relative to paten ts. T hese, 
besides his extensive library o f  legal and m echanical 
work*, and full accounts of paten ts granted in the United 
S tates and E uiope, render him  able, beyond question, to 
offer superior facilities for obtaining patents.
All necessity ol a journey to W ashington, to  procure a 
patent, and the usual great delay there , a re  here saved in ­
ventors. ___
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
“  I regard Mr. Eddy as one o f  the m ost capable and 
successful p ractitioners w ith  whom 1 have hud official in ­
tercourse.
CUAS. MASON,”  
Commissioner o f Paten ts.
“ I aave no hesitation in assuring Inventors tha t they 
cannot employ a person more competent and tru s t­
w orthy , and m ore capable of pu tting  their applications in 
a torui to secure for them  an  early and favorable consider 
a tio n a t the P a ten t Office. EDMUND BURKE.” 
L a te  Com m issioner of Patents.
“  Boston, February  8, 1858.
“  Mr. R . II. Eddy has made for me T H IR T E E N  appli 
cations, on all hut one o f w hich patents have been grant 
ed, and tha t one is now pending. Such uninistahaN e 
proof of great talent and ability  on his part leads ine to 
recommend all inventors to apply to him to procure their 
patents, as they m ay lie sure of having the most faithful 
atten tion  bestowed on their cases, and at very reasonable 
charges. JO H N  TAGGART.”
From Sept. 17th, 1857, to Ju n e  17th, 1858. the subscrib­
e r  in course uf his large practice, made, on tw ice  rejected 
applications, S IX T E E N  APPEALS, EVERY O N E of 
which was decided in m s  favor , by ihe Commissioner of 
Patent* R .  H .  E D D Y .
B oston, J a n . 1, 1859. Jy2
DODD’S NERVINE-
land ,” contain a  thrifty , industrious, intelligent people, I D O c t l e S  E n l a r g e d .  P r i C O  a s  B e f o r e ,  
w ho have achieved an uncommon degree of prosperity ; | T he extensive sale and universal favor which this great 
w ith  a c lim ate extrem ely trying to certain  constitutions, j specific remedy ha* everyw here m et w ith, w arrant ihe
N EW  ENGLAND AILM ENTS,
— AND—
T H E  O N L Y  R E M E D Y .
I N S I D E  X j I N E
T H R E E  T R I P S  A W E E K .
B a n g o r ,  P o r t l a n d .  B o s t o n ,  L a w r e n c e  m i d  
L o w e l l .
The Splendid and fast sailing 
S team er
Daniel Webster,
“ “ “ “ “ ^ " C A P T .  S a M’L BLANCHARD,
WILL take her place on the line betw een  IJa NGOR  and PO R TLA N D , connecting w ith  the cars for Bos-
and a  soil of sm all fertility , they have contrived 
pass m ore favored com m unities in alm ost every thing that 
conduces to social comfort and happiness. U nfortunately, 
they are occasionally so absorbed in business and mental 
cu ltivation , th a t they neglect the precautions which are 
essential to bodily health . Dyspepsia and physical de­
bility are prevalent among all classes. T he first disease 
is produced by inattentiou to the digestive organs, which 
are so susceptible o f deraugem ent. Thousands are  now 
paying the penalty o f this neglect, and suffering daily ihe 
m ost trying pains, a lm ost w ithout a hope of relief. They 
have come to believe thot their ailm ent is chronic, and that 
they  m ust bear w ith it to the end. It gratifies us exceed­
ingly to announce to  these afflicted individuals that they 
may now com m and n rem edy o f unquestionable potency 
and virtue, w hich has never been found to  fail in all case* 
o f  digestive weakness or derangem ent Hundreds ol 
tongues a re  ready to grow eloquent in praise of this won­
derful couquerer o f dyspepsia, which Is known as
DR. J. H O S T E T T E R ’S
Celebrated Stomach Bitter S.ton, Lowell and Law rence, on M onday, A pril 1th, and j continue to run as follows :—Leave Uangor every M on- j 
day, W ednesday and Friday m ornings at 6 i But that num erous class who devote themselves to lit-
ing a t Rockland at uhout 11 o clock, A. A ., * ! entry and other sedentary pursuits, and in consequence ol
nt I ortland m season for the 4 1-- o clock t r  * ; H w ant of physical exercise, become the victims o f languor
l0"* I ~  an,i intprm p. and debility, w ithout nerve or appetite , have h itherto
RF.TURNING,—Leaves Portlanil for Ba „ vVVdnesdav sought ill vain for some invigorating , life giving medicine 
d iate  landings on the river every .lo n d a y ,  ' n  whose effects upon the system  shall be both speedy and
“  perm anent Uhyaiciana o f eminence, and profoundly ac-
proprietors in enlarging the size o f  bottle, w ithout increas­
ing ihe price. For all affections o f the N ervous system, 
coming under the general term  of
AEKVOUSiAESS,
DODD’S N E R V IN E  has no equal.
The Nervine, adays irritation, promotes repose, induces 
quiet and refreshing sleep, and equalizes the circulation o f 
ihe Nervous Fluid. It contains no Opium or other stupi- 
iying drug, bu t is alw ays sure and inild.
For all NERVOUS A FFE C T IO N S—debility, spasm, or 
general restlessness o f mind and body it is unequalled.
It is a well known fact th a t Constipation or Costivenass 
usually attends ihe use of all Nerve Tonics—preparations 
of Opium, V alerian ,& c.,—b u tth o  use of Dodd’s Nervine, 
while it allays irritation, restlessness and spasmodic action 
of the Neivous System, also induces uniform action of 
the Bowel*, and the secret organs. Both in private prac­
tice and for popular use, the Nervine is adapted to meet a 
general demand.
NERVOUS SUFFERERS
Are earnestly advised to abandon the use of Opium in 
any form, which must inevitably injure the system , and 
by u thorough use of the N ervine, not merely palliate 
their disease, but remove it by inducing natural aciion , 
and equalizing the circulation.
8 LOO per bottle. Sold by Druggists generally.
R O C K L A N D ,  M A I N E .
R ock land , May 17, 1858. s
METCALF & DUNCAN,
SHIPPING & COMMISSION! -------„H artlonl Lore Insurance Company




Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
3->f R O C K L A N D  M A I N E .
T ;* Z  Tf.!7 222! 31-2 o , , c ,  _
F A R E , — From  R ocklaud to Boston. S 2 ,o O .
“  “  “  Po rtland , 1 . 5 0 .
River Fares as usual. Freight taken  a t usual ra tes .
M VV. F A R W E L L , Agent. 
Agent’s office a t  his residence, N o. 5 E lm  S treet.
April 1, 1859.
GEO. C . G O O D W IN , W holesale Agent lor New Eng­
land. 3m21
8inl4
Incorporated .4 .  D . 1 8 1 0 .  Charter Perpetual.
A u t h o r i z e d  C a p i t a l ......... S t , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0
C a p i t a l  p a i d  i n .............................. 5 0 0 , 0 0 0
S u r p l u s * .................................................. 3 0 0 , 0 0 0
Henderson &Co’s Express
A sse t s  J a n u a r y  1 ,  1 8 5 9 :
C ash on hand and in Bank,
Cash in hand of Agents and in transit,
Real E state  unencum bered, (cash  value,) 
Bills R eceivable, am ply secured,
2,404 Shares Bank Stock in H artford,
2,200 “  “  u  N ew  York,
710 “  “  u  Boston,
100 Shares Bank of the S ta te  o f M issouri, 
S lute and City Bonds, C p e r  cents,
Rail road Stocks,












For Rockland, Machias, Millbridge and 
Way Stations.
I^ E A V E  Boston by
STEAMER M. SANFORD,
on Tuesdays and Fridays a t  5 P . M.
R elum ing  in the
STEAMER ROCKLAND,
attainted with the requirem ents o f the human frame, com- 
I mend H O STK TTER ’S B IT T E R S  a* Ihe safest and swift- 
j est stim ulan t to the recuperative energies of the system 
| yet discovered. I t  restores tiie appetite, gives fresh vigor 
to the pigastive organs, sends the blood through the veins j 
1 w ith  u more lively current, corrects a tendency to de- 
{ pression of spirits, and tits a man for the traoaaction of !
J business w ith a cheerful heart and nu active minds. Un- .
| like other medicines which have been devised for the som e I 
! nbjoct, the B I T T E R S  do not act spasmodically, or j 
I w ith  a tem porary power—the intluence of the remedy is i 
i lasting. And if a palieat will but give some attention to 
securing p ioper exercise, after the relief has been afford- t c  f ) \ E  O F  T H E  B F S T  P U P G  VTTY P W TY 
i ed, he need fear no return of the affliction. The debility i iv F l  g o I  T l u L A l l V  u  A A U
n atu ra l to the encroachm ents of years upon the bodily I 1' 1
frame is also alleviated by this great strengthening inedi- These G u m *  remove 
I cine, thus enabling the aged to puss their declining days m | all morbid or bad m atte r 
physical ease ; w hereas they are uow suffering from ex- J from the system , supply
T H E  L I V E R
I K  V I G  O R A T O R
PREPARED BP DR. SANFORE
Compounded Entirely from GUMS,
IVER M E D IC IN E S now  before the public.
One dose often repeated
8803,769 86
D I R E C T O R S .
II . H U N T IN G T O N . C H A R LES BO SW ELL,
A LB ER T DAY. H EN R Y  K E N EY ,
JAM ES G O O D W IN , C A LV IN  DAY.
JOB ALLYN, JO H N  1». BRACE,
C H A R L E S J .  RUSS.
T E A C H E R  O F  P I A N O  F O R T E ,  
V ocalization and Harm ony, 
YYIOULD respee.trully inform tho pulilic, that 
VV Re can  he found a t MORSE B R O TH ER S, Muaic |
JJ. H U N T IN G T O N , President. 
W m. N. BO W ER S, A ctuary. 
T1MO. c .  A LLY N . Secretary .
C. 11. SYRIAN, A ssistan t Secretary.
1 0  3  0
T H E  G R E A T E S T  A S S O R T M E N T  O l
C L O T H I N G ,  
Furnishing Goods, Hats and 
Caps, Boots and Shoes, 
Trunks and Valises,
* Guns and Pistols,
Gun Locks,
&c., &c.
A N D  F A N C Y  A R T IC L E S
--------CF ANY--------
E s t a D l i s l i m e n t
R O C K L A N D .
W hich  w ere bought for C A S H ,  und w ill be told 
C A S H  O N L Y .
T h e  subscriber keep* a full nssorlm ent o f all o f  Ih 
above a rtic le , during the Sprins au.l Sum m er, which he 
w ill aell a t  prices full 29 per cen t low er iliuu any olhei 
efltnhlisbmedt in this C ity  n r C ounty.
He will attend to his business personally ana 
not having any rent to pay, and having dispensed 
with a clerk, thinks it will be apparent that he will 
do as above stated.
Thankful for past lavors, he would still ask for a coil
tinuance of the same. 0 . H . PER RY ,
N o .  1 ,  P e r r y ' .  N e w  B l o c k ,
One door w est o f  the Post Office
Room. S now ’s Block, Main S treet.
H elm s perm ission to  refer to the following gentlem en. 
II . G. B erry , A. C. Spalding,
W . A. F arnsw orth , N . A. Furw ell,
F . Cobb, T . W illiam s,
W . II ,  T it com b, J  T . B erry ,
I. K. K im ball,
Rockland, April 15, 1857. l c t f
R ocklankf April 13, 1859. lG tf
GKAPE GROWERS CAN CARRY ON theirbusiness most successfully a t Ilam tnonton, free from 
frost*. See advertisem ent o f H am m onion Lunds, another 
colum n. 3 1
; • Y am s and Flannels
W. 0. FULLER’S,
S P E A R  B L O C K .
A good assortm ent o f  the W arren  Factory tine and 
coarse Y am . Heavy plain and tw ill’d W hile and in lit 
FLA N N ELS.
— ALS3—
C A S S I M E R E S  A N D  S A T I N E T S
of superior quality , w hich will be »old cheap ia cichange 
for CASH or W o o l  
Septem ber 23, 165S. 39lf
I AM THIS DAY OPEN INGm  mum
T H I S  S P R I N G ,
Em bracing all the New Styles in the m arket that are 
U N I Q U E ,  B E A U T I F U L ,  a n d  D E S I R A B L E  
In LA D IES’, MISSES’, and BOYS’,
D r o s s  G o o d s ,
find that are CH EA P and adnpted to our clim ate and the
W A N T S  o f the D E N IZ E N S  T H E REO F,
And now  it remains to be proved w hether the hard w ork­
ing men and women and all that can appreciate good bar­
gain* will sustain uucli a sto re as 1 have opened, or have 
i:ie fall back to a small stock and high prices, while they 
run the risk to buy o f pedlars, and have the poor privi­
lege o f selecting lroin small stocks, a t high prices, as all 
inuftt have that sell but few  good, in order to pay their 
w ay. W e invite all to call upon us and look a t our stock , 
it being the largest, best selected and cheapest in Maine, 
end as far exceeds anything of ihe kind ever opened in 
this C ity , for ex ten t, beauty and cheapness, as the last 
Blazing S tar travels faster than a  Speckled Jew . W e 
h iv e  the largest assortm ent of
Thia side the’Iarge Cities,
And much Cheaper than they will sell at Retail.
0 3  n e w  R o l l s
Received this week, and selling very low.
F i v e  C a s c i i  E l e g a n t  S ty l e s  P r i n t * ,
w orth 12 1-2 ren ts per yard, selling by the piece for 10 
ti nts, und by the single P a .tern  for 11 cents. All that 
in w ant of
P R I N T S ,
r any hind of
Dress Goods, Carpeting, Feathers,
Or anything in the HOUSE K EEPIN G  L IN E , in the way 
o f DRV GOOD::, we are w illing to pledge our all, that 
.  will find all ttuit w e have nam ed, ch ea per  aud in 
g reater variety than elsewhere. W e are  now  opening
500 New Hoop Skirts,
Bought ut AUCTION a t Vjyjy Low  P r ic e s ,
Embracing 19 Different Designs and Make, 
And wc shall sell them cheaper tSian any one can pu r­
chase them nt wholesale.
• L . B A R RETT,
N o J Berry Block,
May 18, 1859. 2l t f
JACOB ROSEVELT & SON.
S H I P  C H A N D L E R S ,
DEALERS IN
CORDAGE, OIL, PA IN T, TAR, PITCH ! 
OAKUM & c.
S H I P  S T O R E S ,
PROVISIONS AMD GROCERIES,
2 2  S O U T H  S T . ,  A  3 3  C O E X T I E S  S L I P  
N E W  Y O R K .
Manila Rope, T a r’d Rope, Anchors and C hains, B u n tin g ,1 
Flags, W hile  Lead, P a in t Oil, Lam p O il, P a ten t W ind- j 
lasses, A c .
S  T  O  R  A a  E  .
J AGO Ii ROSEVELT. MARCUS ROSEVELT.
April 23, 1857. 17 Jy
■“FRANCIS- HARRINGTON “
MANUFACTURER OF
B L O C K S  &  P U M P S ,
A T  S T E A M  M I L L ,  U P  S T A I R S ,
RO CK LA N D , ME,
F eb ru ary ,‘18, 1857. 8 tf
.. old and reliable Com pany, established for nearly 
Fir; tv Years, continue to Insure against Loss or Damage 
b'y Fire on Dwelling*, F u rn itu re , W arehouses, Stores. 
M erchandise, Mills, M anufactories, and most o ther kinds 
of property , on its usual satisfactory  term s.
P h iticu lar a tten tion  given to insuring Farm  Property , 
consisting of D w ellings, Burns and Out-Buildings con­
nected , and Furn iture , Live S tock , Hay Gram , Farm ing  
Utensils, A c., A c., contained in the sam e, for a  term  of 
three or five years a t low  rates of prem ium .
A pplications for In su rance  may l»3 made to the ui der- 
signed, the d u ly  au thorised  A g e n t  for R ockland  and vi­
cinity.
Losses equitably adjusted at tins Agency, and paid im- 
i m ediately , upon satisfactory  proofs, m funds curren t in 
the cities o f N ew  Y ork or B oston, as the assured may 
I preler.
E. II. COCIIRAN, Agent.
N o .  2  B e r r y  B l o c k .
O ver E. Barrett’s Dry Good Store.
Rockland, February 1U, J859. 7lf
eakness and nervousness. T o  this venerable 
o f people, I lO S T E T T E R ’S B IT T E R S may be commend­
ed as invaluable. T he proprietor* ol this invigorator 
have, in in addition, a deep gratification in assuring 
NURSIN G  M OTHERS that they will find the BITTER S 
the best and safest of restoratives. Very few medicines 
are sanctioned by physicians as proper to be administered 
during the period of nursing ; and this has obtained un 
universal preference.
Leaves M achias on Monday a t 5 A. M ., and Millbridge i E .-  T hose rvho desire to purchase this great remedy
on T hursday a t 7 A M., and connect w ith  the S team er for Dyspepsia and De_bility_a£omd _remeinlier_Jhe p ' ..... ‘
M. Sanford at Rockland. ,1” “
All business intrusted to our care will be prom ptly at 
leaded to by leaviug orders w ith our agent
W M . M. SN O W ,
at the S tore form erly occupied by E. L. I .O V E JO l.
H EN D ER SO N  A  CO.
Rockland, April 7, 1859. _ __
" r e m o v a l .
S U M M E R  A R R A N G M E N T . j
Th3 Eastern Express Co.
ilO S T E T T E R ’S  C ELEBRA TED  STOMACH BIT­
TE R S. It ii put up in quart bottle*, with the name, I> R . 
J .  I l O S T E T T E R ’S  S T O M A C H  B I T T E R S .
blown oti the bo ttle , aud also stam ped on the cap covering 
the cork, w ith the autograph of IIO S T E T T E R  A  SMITH 
on the label. T hese things are im portant, on account ol 
the num erous counterfeit* now in the m arket.
P repared and sold by H O S T E T T E li A  SM ITH , P itts­
burgh., Pa. and also sold by all druggists, grocers, and 
dealers generally throughout the United Stale*, Canada, 
South Am erica and Germ any.
Sold by C. p .F E S S E N D E N , Rockland ; W . M. COOK, 
T hom aston ; J .  I I .  ESTABltOOKS, J r .,  Camden.
W EEK S <r PO TTER , Boston, general Agents for the 
N ew  England States.
May 24.1859. ______ ______ _  22Iv
M A R B L E  W O R K S
their place a healthy 
fiow of bile, invigorating 
the stom ach, causing food 
to d:gii est w ell, p u r i f y -  
i n ^  t h e  b l o o d ,  giving ^  
J health  it* the 
lachinery, reniov- ^whole
ing the cause o f the dis­
ease— efiecting a  radical aps
B i l l i o n 4 a t t a c k *  *<*
e cured, and what is bet- A  
r, prevented by the
^  |  ^  S T  U E E
H AVE taken the Store recently occupied by ' ' . ~ „  _  „ A. .Mn. Hiram Hatch, on On<5 Door N orth  Of F. Cobb & Co.’S.
Stoves and Stove Pipe,
Dentistry.
(T'HE Subscriber would respectful-
.  1  ]v inform the citizen* o f  R ocU ind  and 
— . . ■ r vicinilv tha t he has Rued up an O FFIC E  in 
W ilson & W hite’.  I,lock, for Ihe practice  o f D c n ti.u y  — 
He ia prepared lo insert orlificinl leelh  and lo perform  a 1 
operations connected w ith his profession in the  mo*t*Kiii-
E .P .  CH A SE.
R ockland. Nov. 17, 1858. _  47b ’
Fishing Tackle.
E R. SPEAR, will keep constantly on hand• ’ a fine assortm ent o f Fishing Tackle, consisting of 
Hook* and Lines of all kinds, Jointed Poles, Reel*, A c .,
B U Y
— t h e —
W A M S U T T A  P R IN T S ,
T hey are the Bu t  Calicoes yet offered to the Public 
for the mouey.
W h o l e s a l e  A g en ts
D E F O R E S T , ARMSTRONG & C o.,
N E W  Y O R K .
April Mi (mW
THE SECRET INFIRMITIES OF
YOUTH and MATURITY,
J u k i P u b l i s h e d ,  G r a t i s ,  2 o l l i  T l i o u i u i n d  :
J J f f w j W M U w O N T I I E R a t i o n a l  
TR EA TM EN T, w ithout Medicine, of 
ilcr'',la l" rri»='1. or Local W eakness, Noc.- 
E M 'u n i i i  Einlaaiona. Genital und Nervous 
UelMhty. P rem ature D eary  of lhe »y, tem . Im pol(, “
and Impediment* to  Marriage generallv. J
BY B. DE L A N E Y ,M .D .
The im portant fact that tire many nlnrming com plaints 
originating in the imprudence and aolitude o f voulh may­
be caailv removed w ithout Medicine, is in this .m ill’ tract 
clearly dem onstrated ; and the entirely new nnd hiehlv 
successful treatm ent, ns adopted by the Author fully er* 
plained, by means o f w hich every one is enabled to cure 
h im s e l f  perfectly and at the least possible cost, thereby- 
avoiding all the advertised nostrum s of the day. 1
Bent to any address, gratis and post free iu a  sealed en­
velope by rem itting (post paid) tw o postage stam ps lo Da 
U. DE LA N EY , 88 E ast 31st S treet, N ew  York C ity. 
June 23,1859. 3in25
Kerosene Oil and lam ps.
A  SUPERIOR Article of Kerosene Oil, lightColored, lor sale a t  W E E K S’ at $140 per Gallon.
—ALSO,—
An extensive assortm ent o f K ERO SEN E LAMPS at 
r e d u c e d  p r i c e s .
IH f No. a Thorndike Bleak.
W E B S T E R  H O U S E .
J. E. MERRILL, Proprietor.
3 8 u . H a n o v e r  s t r e e t ,
PETER THACKER & BROTHER.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
O F F I C E ,  N O . 2  K I M B A L L  B L O C K .
MAIN S T R E E T ......................................... R O C K L A N D , ME
Peter T hacher, R. p . E. T hacher.
R ockland, Feb. 21, 1856. 4 8 tf
G E O . L . H A T C H ,
S H IPPIN G  AND COM M ISSION
MERCHANT,
22 South  S tre e t, (Up S ta irs ,





J O B  W O R K  done with dispatch.
J. C. LIBBY A SON.
Rockland, April r>, 1859. 15tf
H ard w are.
p iC K  AXES AND HANDLES,
BROAD AND NARROW AXES and bandies. 
ADDZE3 VARIOUS KINDS,
SHINGLING AND BROAD HATCHETS. 
LONG AND SHORT HANDLED SPADES. 
TUTTLE IlOE. BEST IN USE.
STEEL AND EXTRA STEEL SHOVELS. 
GARDEN RAKES AND HOES.
HAY AND MANURE FORKS.
OX BOWS.
AUGERS, SHIP AND BLUED NUT.
BITTS. AUGER AND SPOON.
PLANES ALL KINDS.
TABLE AND POCKET’ CUTLERY.
PUMP CHAIN AND TUBING.
J .  C . L I B B Y  &  S O N . 
April 5, 1859. 15tf
L I M E  R O C K  S T R E E T ,
(O pposite the P o s t Office,) ROCKLAND, 
And have engaged MR. GEO . W . BER R Y , to  take I 
charge o f  the ir business.
The E xpress for Boston
W ill leave direct by
STEAMER M. SANFORD.
every  M onday nnd T hursday  a t 5 o’clock, P . M., return- j 
ing W ednesday and Saturday  morning*.
ALSO,—For Portland and Boston by
STEAMER DANIEL WEBSTER
every M onday, W ednesday and Friday nt 11 o’clock A. M.
For Bangor every T uesday, W ednesday, T hursday und | 
Saturday mornings.
rn r i l c « l  to nil parts o f the C ountry. 
D r a f t s  & c . , c o l l s c t n l .  B i l l s
Ireland purchased iu sum s to suit 
usiness in the E xpress line prom ptly at-
P K O P R I E T O R S ,
F. I I .  H odgman , Bangor, J .  N . W in slo w , Portland.
G. S. C a r p e n t e r , Augusta, F . W . C a r r , Boston,
J .  R . H A LL, Superintendent.
G .  \ V .  B E R R Y ,  A g e n t .  
R ockland, April 6 ,1859. 15tf
[W m C nE nvv .j (C has A. Fa r w e l l .]
CREEVY & FARWELL,
Commission M erclmnls, and Ship 
B R O K E R S.
Agents for “ The Eagle Line” New York 
Packets,
39 NATCHEZ STR EET,
4 4 t f  N E W  O R L E A N S.
N. BOYNTON & CO., 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
AND SELLING AGENTS FOR THE
ROBBINS CORDAGE CO.,
P L Y M O U T H ,  M A S S .
RUSSELL MILLS, and Mt. VERNON
DUCK COMPANY'S,
are prepared to furnish Coruage nnd Duck o f  the best 
quality , a t the low est m anufacturers’ prices.
N B O Y N T O N , )  No. 134
E  B O Y N T O N , JR  V Com m ercial Block,
A F  U E R V E Y  )  BOSTON.
Jan u ary  18, 1859. Iy 4
R E M O V A L .
O. C. LUDWIG,
ETAS removed to tho Store formerly occupied
■L A  hr  G, w .  I’lLLSBU RY . on M ain S tree t, w h e re  he 
w ill keep a
f i r s t  c l a s s  m a r k e t .
H e will also keep an 08sortm cnt of
E a m ily  Groceries.
Thankful for all past lavors he hopes by strict a tten­
tion to business to merit a continuance of the same.
O c« LUDW IG?.
Botklaad, March 39,1859. n if
Wanted,
1 P h O O O  BUSHELS of good A s h e s ,
for which a fair price w ill be paid._
Save all your Ashes, and w e will cull and furnish you 
S o u p  o r  E’ o t a f th  in Exchange (or cash, if preferred.) 
You will alw ays find
S O A P  A N D  P O T A S H
at the m annfactory, on
M A I N  S T R E E T ,
Opposite the Lindsey House. 
S e e  S i g n —“ Potash  a t W holesale nnd re ta il.”
W M . II. FISK  A  CO.
Rockland, Jan. 20, 1859. 4tf
N E W S P A P E R S
P E R I O D I C A L S .
E .  R . ” S P E A R ,
A T T H E  O L D  S T A N D ,
KE E P S  all the N ew spapers and Period icals and sells them a t the  same rate* as the Publishers’ thereby 
saving the postage by buying here.
B O S T O N  D A IL Y  P A P E R S
Received every m orning and for sale a t  Boston price*.
W E E K L Y  T A P E R S
received W ednesday m orning by boat.
April 12, 1859. 16tf
F r e i g h t  F o r  
N o t e s ,  B i l l s .
o f  E x c h a n g e  c
One dose after eating is 
sufficient to relieve the ! 
stom ach and prevent the 
food from rising and sout •
Only one dose taken nt 
ight. loosens the bowels 
gently , and cures C o s -  
t i v e n e s * .
One dose taken a fte r *v, 
each meal w ill cure D j  » -  05. 
p e p « in *  •
BO
One dose of tw o tea- 
spoonfuls will alw ays re- ** 
l ie v e S ic k  H e a d a c h e .  >
Only one dose immedi- ] 
atelv relieves C o l i c  
while
! tor C h o l e ­
r a .  M o r b u s ,  and a pre
i ventative of C h o l e r a -
Only one bottle  is need 
ed to th row  out of the 
system  the effects of medi 
cine after a long sickness.
One bottle taken for 
J a u n d i c e  removes all 
sallow ness or unnatural 
color from the skin.
One dose taken a  short 
tim e before eatins gives 
vigor to the appetite and 
m axes the food digest well
One dose, often repeated 
; cures C h r o n i c  J > i a r -  
r h o r a  in its  w orst form, 
while S u m m e r  a u d  
B o w e l  C o in  p l a i n  I* 
yield alm ost to the first 
1 dose.
A few bottles will cure 
D r o p s y  by exciting the 
^  absorbents.
W e take pleasure h ire  
commending this medicine 
as a preventive for F e v e r  
a u d  A g u e ,  C h i l l  F e ­
v e r ,  and all l  evers o f a 
B i l l i o n s  t y p e .  It op­
erates w ith  certa in ty , and 
thousands a re  willing to 
testify to ii* w onderful 
virtues.
Crane & Co.’s Express.
S U M M E E  A R R A N G E M E N T
&
T he above E xpress w ill leave Rockland for B oston, j 
every M onday and T hursday , a t 5 o’clock afternoon , per j
STEAMER M. SANFORD, r—H
ami for Bangor on re tu rn  trip s. j r v - }
Also, for Portland aud Boston by
STEAMER DANIEL WEBSTER,
every M onday, W ednesday and Friday forenoons at 11 ; 
o’clock, and for Bangor by return trips.
M o n e y ,  P a c k a g e s .  O r d e r s  n n d  F r e i g h t  for 
w arded, and D r a f t s  a n d  B ill** collected.
Bills o f Exchange procured on E ngland, Ireland and 
Scotland.  ^ I
In all cases receip ts for Money sent by this EX PR E SS, ,
W IL L  BE R E T U R N E D .
Loomis Taylor. C. L. Crane.
E . II . C O C IIR A N , Agent.
N o .  2  B e r r y ’s  B l o c k ,  ; U p  S t n i r a . )
Over E. B arre tt’s, Dry Goods S tore.
Rockland, A pril 5. 1859. _________*5tf
ALFRED S. COBB,
OF T H E  L A T E  F IR M  OF COUB S W E P T ,
\ T  the earnest solicitation of many friends iu R o ck ­land and vicinity, has concluded to  resume his old busi-
M A R B L E  W O R K E R
in Rockland, and for tha t purpose ha* secured the ser­
vices o f the most accomplished WoekmEn in Boston und 
provided him speif w ith a  large variety  o f the very best 
modern designs for all the various kind* of work, including
32 ®  0  !S 5a g  53 ‘0* a  >
Grave Stones, &c.
He w ill also be prepared to  furnish every variety  of 
style and finish of MARBLE C H IM N EY  P IE C E S, MAN­
T L E  PIE C E S, SH ELV ES, TABLE TO PS, Soapstone 
and MARBLE SIN K S, M arble Slabs for W a s h  B o w l s ; 
all to le  done in the m ost finished sty le  of W o r k m a n s h ip , 
and at the cheapest ra tes.
Rockland, March 22, 1859. 13tf
All who use it are giving their unanimous testimony* in 
its favor.
Mix w a te r in the m outh w ith  the Inv igorator, and sw al 
low both together.
P r ic e  Out* D o l la r  P e r  B o t l le .
DR. SA N FO R D , P roprietor, No. 3-15 Broadway, New 
Y ork, Retailed by all Druggists.
C. I’. FESSEN D EN , Agent for Rockland nnd vicinity. 
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C. D. SMALLEY.
YI70ULD respectfully announce to the citizens 
V V of Rockland and v icinity  tho t he m ay again be found 
ut his old stand
N O . 5  C U S T O M  H O U S E  B L O C K ,
((,>  S-.airs 2d Door I .r f t .)  
w ith  a full STOCK of
m tO A D C SiO T IIS,
G A SSIU E R E S and
V E ST IN G S,
suitable for FALL nnd W IN T E R  use. w hich he would be 
pledged lo inuko iulo gnnneiils a t lice low est prices for 
C a s h
T he above Stock w ill be kept replenished w ith a  desira­
ble assortm ent of
Goods in the Tailoring Line.
ALSO,—G arm ents o f all kinds m ade to  order. P articu ­
lar attention paid to cu tting  G arm ents.
P a t r o n a g e  r e s p e c t f u l ly  s o l ic i t e d
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F lou r, F lou r.
O K f Y  BBLS. Richmond F iour, various G rades, 150hbls 
*-'*-*Ar Ohio Flour, various grndes: 250 bbls. N ew  York 
various grades, for sale  by
COBB, W IG H T  A  CA SE. 
Rockland, M arch 22, 1859. 18if
For Sale.
TJOORS, SASH and BLINDS, at
BERRY it  VYa LKER'S
7tf L timber Y»tti.
J. T. BERRY, 2d,
RETAIL DEALER IN
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
II.ITS , C.STS and FURS.
NO. 7. KIMBALL BLOCK,
TX70ULD call the attention of the public {>en 
VV erally  to his L a r j j o  S I  Ol - It of the above named 
Goods, a ll o f w hich will he sold aa low a .  the low est for
T H E  C A S H .
C u ll  B e fo re  P u r e k t u in g  E U c w h e r c .
Rockland, Jan u a ry  25, 1859. 5lf
Kitchen Furniture.
PAILS, TUBS, CHURNS, BROOMS, TRAYS,
W ASH BOARDS (ZINC A N D  W O O D .) M ETAL- 
1C MOP HANDLES, F L O U R  SEIVF.3, 
B R ISTO L HlllCK  AND DUST, 
CHARCOAL IR O N S.
J. C .  L IB B Y  & SON. 
Rockland, April 5,1859. 15tf
2 Kz.J*
Ha aO a <Ed5 cr. J
g
d  j  r; £
SAVE YOUR MONEY
T I L L  Y O U  G E T  T O
LITCHFIELD’S
Great Flour & Corn Depot,
W here Merchandise can be bought C H EA PER  than a t 
any o ther like establishm ent in the city . W e have now  
for sale a t N o . 1 K im b a l l  B lo c k , the best Stock
CO RN, F LO U R  and W . I. GOO D S
ever before offered for SALE in this c ity ,—C om prising 
6 0 0  BRANDS different Grades F lour.
4 0 0 0  BUSIIE,jS Prime Y ellow  Norfolk Corn
3 0 0  UUSHELS Prime Yel,ow MeaI*
T ogether w ith a  LARGE ST O C K fof
W . I .  GOODS.
All of which we are determ ined to sell low. It i* useless 
for us to a ttem p t to enum erate  all the articles tha t can he 
lound in our store, as everything can be found there that 
is usually kept in a s to re  of this description. Purchasers 
arc respectfully invited to call before purchasing elsewhere. 
Laboring men iu particu lar will find it to their advantage 
by trading w ith  us as. we are bound to  sell LOW  FOR 
CA SH . B. L IT C H FIFL D , J r
N . B. Any purchaser inclined to  doubt any of the 
above sta tem en ts ,cau  be convinced to the coutrary, GRA­
T IS , by ju s t giving us a call.
Rockland, M arch 15, 1859. Iltf
T ar, P itch  and Oakum.
,  r . r  Ba r r e l s  Norfolk T a r, now landing, 50 barrels 
I Zii) P itch , 6000 lb*, oakum , for sale by
COBB, WIGHT A CABS. 
Rockland, M «ch.22,1859: UK
*£< i /it, rr.
L .  S Y V E T T
HAVING purchased the entire Interest of thobile firm o f  COBB *  3 W E T T , to - .- 'h fr  will, their 
. lo ck , fixture*, A c., hereby give, no tice  »hat he hn . asao- 
rioted w ith  him self MR. JACOB M cC LC R E, nod re­
moved the business to  their
N E W  S T A N D  O N ' M A I N ' S T R E E T ,
One door South n f S .w y e r  A Colson’s Cabinet W are- 
house -, w here they will const.-mtly lie |>repnred to  supply 
iheir oh. friends and custom ers w ith  ail varieties of work 
in their line including
M o n u m e n t s .  G r a v e  S to n e * ,  M a n t l e  P i e c e * ,  
C l i i n t n r y  P i e c e * .  M a r b l e  S h e lv e * .  
T a b l e  T o p * .  S i n k * ,  \ V a » l i  
B o w l  S l a b s  A c . ,  A c . ,
All o f w hich w ill be w arran ted  in sty le  o f w orkm an­
ship, quality  o f  m ateria l, and price, to give en tire  satis­
faction.
Ih e  lact that Mr. M cClure has been for the past five 
year* the foreman o f tiie late firm of Cobb A  Sw»-u and
a* such ha* executed the ir best job* of w ork, will be a
sufficient guarantee to the friend* and custom ers o f  tiie 
old firm of the quality  of the w ork w hich may he ex­
ecuted by us, and w e can only add that no pains will 
lie spared to m erit and secure a continuauce o f  the pat­
ronage of ou r friends and the public.
L . SW ETT,
J .  Me C l t; b e . 3 W E T T  A  M cCLU RE,
Rockland, Jan u ary  11, 1859. 3tf
“ Buy mo and I ’ll do you Good.”
NOW IS TUE TIME TO USE TIIE
GREAT SPRING & SUMMER MEDICINE, 
DR. L A N G L E Y ’S
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS,
6’omposed ol Sarsaparilla, W ild Cherry, fe llow  Dock- 
Prickley ash, tho ioughw ort, Rhubarb, Mandrake, Dnndc. 
lion, $rc., all so compounded as to act in concert w ith  Na 
ture , and their effect is truly W onderful. They absolute 
ly cure
LIV ER COM PLAINT, I D YSPEPSIA,
J a u n d i c e , i n d i g e s t i o n ,
CO STIV EN ESS, | D IZZIN ESS,
HEADACHE, I HEA RTBU RN ,
PILES, FLA TU LEN CY ,
W EAKNESS, | LO SS O F A P P E T IT E .
All kinds o f Humors, qnd every disease arising from n 
disordered Stomach, or bad Blood. If  taken in large 
doses, Fever and Ague may be broken up and cured at 
once.
This has become a standard Medicine, ’and is decidedly 
the Rest in  the World.
T ry  it once, ami you will be sure to  do so again.
The price is cheap—only 25 cent* for a p in t ; 37 1-2 
cent* for a large Bottle.
Yon can’t get a  bo tlle too quick, for the timo is fast ap­
proaching when you w ill have all sort* o f  ba.l feelings if 
you don’t take the Root* and Herb* and drive them aw ay .
Sold by all MedicinetDenler* everywhere.
Order* ttcl'lrea.eii to J .  O. LANGLEY, o r  toG F.O . C. 
G OODW IN A  CO., 11 & 12 Marshall S treet, Boston, 
W holesale Dealers in Fam ily Medicine* of every descrip­
tion. They invite Apothecaries and M erchants generally  
to exam ine their stock. F . G. COOK Agent for Rockland 
and vicinity.
March 15, 1859. 6tnl2
W h ite Lead and Oil.
5  TO N S Union W hile Lead. 500 gale. Boiled and Raw—  ” -------•-I OIL For .ale by 
Rockland, M uch 11,1889.
COBB, WIGHT A CASE.
UK
